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i 
P R O C E E D I N G S j 

i 
(TheClerk called tha names of tha jurors*) 
THE CLERKJ Tha jury called, air. 

i 

THS COURT,* Proceed. j 

MR. WRIGHTi Prior to the commencement I would like; 
to make a request or make inquiry of thla Court to the j 

i 

effect that on next Monday next, which will he March 17th j 

1 am scheduled to appear to argue a oase before the United j 

States Court of Appeals for the Diatriet of Columbia, and I 
wonder in view of that committment what disposition I can j 

make in order to be absent on that day? j 

THE COURT} Well, it Is agreeable to me for you to 
be absent if you think your duty to your client does not 
require you to be here. Ordinarily if there were but one i 

1 

party to the ease the Court could interrupt the trial, I 1 

would be glad to postpone it then, but I can* t very well j 
Interrupt a long trial like this on that ground. j 

I would suggest for that day you make arrangements ' 
with Mr. Buchman or Mr. Bassett or Mr. Braverman to act for 

i 

your client in the particular matter. 
MR. WRIGHT: I am willing to abide by the Court*s 

suggestion, but however, under the circumstances, since the 
Court is one of appellate jurisdiction which supersedes this, 
I don't think it would be desirable for me to be here, but 
since it is physically impossible and Your Honor does not 
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see fit to grant s postponement in view of that 
THE COURTS Ko, I don't think I can interrupt this 

trial of this case involving a great many parties heoauee 

you find it is Inoonvenient to he here on a particular 
1 • . i 

i 
day aapecialiy when there are three or four other counsel 

here and X am not aware of any particular exigency as to 
i 
i 

your particular client. i 
i 

You have not made an opening statement yet with { 
j 

regard to your client although you actively participated in ; 
i 

the cross-examination of thia witness. X do not think it is j 

reasonable to ask that this oase be postponed for your 

professional engagements elsewhere. 
MR. WRIGHT: Very well, Your Honor. 
There is one other matter I would like to call 

i 

your attention to — 
i • • 

j THE COURT. Is it not possible for you to arrange 
| with Mr, Buohman or Mr. Baasett or Mr. Braverman that anyone 

of them will make any objections that are necessary? Or 
ji 
i perhaps for that particular day Mr. Flynn might not introduce 
ii 
; evidence particularly with regard to Mr. fiood, if it la 

i- • 
j , poealble to arrange it. 
| MR. FLYHHt Be will do that if it is possible, yes. 
!! • 

ji MR. WRIGHT s I am perfectly willing to abide by 

, Your Honor•a disposition. 
There la one other matter that I would like to call 
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0/b3 to Your Honor*a attention. Tha other matter that I mould 
like to call to your Honor*a attention ia this that on 

yesterday In view of the highly inflammatory remarks made 
by the witness at the close of the day. highly prejudicial : 

in nature and in no wise identified or connected with the 
defendant flood that any of his remarks with respeot to him, 

• • • i I move that those remarks be stricken and the Court Instruct | 
the jury to disregard them in so far as the interests of the : 

defendant Wood are concerned. 1 

THE COURT: Well, of course there was no special 
reference made to Mr, Wood. ! 

You should. I think, bear in mind that there are j 

two questions in this case up to the present time. One is 
first the underlying question as to whether this program 
of the Communlat Party in America in the yeara Involved 
In this indictment, the later i{£*s and 50*a perhaps i 
to overthrow the Government of the United Statea by force 
and violence. Now, that is the first question. 

The evidence yesterday of this witness was, as 
I explained to the extent that It is relevant at all, directed 
to that question. If the Government establishes as the result 
of the whole trial the affirmative of that issue, then the 
next important question will be, are the defendants in 
such situation that they are parties to this matter knowlingly 

Now, on that, of course, there must be evidenc6 

i 
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d0/bl|. as to each of tho defendants. So far tha evidence of thla 
trltnaaa waa related only to ona of the defendanta. Apparently 
he la known only to one of the defendants, and that ii Mr, 
frankfeld. Nothing has been said about Mr. Wood up to the 
preaent time. 

Now. with regard to your motion to strike it out i 
with regard to Wood, the remarks or answers or statementa j 
made by the witness yesterday, aa they did not refer to Wood, 
X see no oeeasion for striking them out with reference to 
Wood. On the particular issue that was being considered, 
I don't think that I can strike it out because they were ! 
responsive answers to questions asked on cross-examination. 
So I overrule your motion to strike out what the witness 
said yesterday. j 

Oo ahead« > 
MB. WEIGHT t I wonder if you would rule on the i 

motion to instruct the jury to disregard the remarks in so 
far as the defendant Wood was concerned? 

THE COURTS They did not relate to Wood, and they 
are on the other issue in the case. 

MR. WRIGHT. I grant that, and in so far as they did 
i 

not relate to Wood, I think that should be called to the 

attention of the jury. 

THE COURT t To the extent, if any, that they are 

relevant to Mr* Wood, the motion is overruled, Mr. Wright, 
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o/b5 

Cvy 

because what tha witneaa aaid waa in reply to questions 
under cross-examination by counsel. 

I don't know whether you asked the question or 
whether Mr. Buohman asked the queatlon, but he waa asked a 
queation on the cross-exam 1 na tlon and it waa in reply to 
the iaaue on whioh it be ara. and I will not strike It out. 

I give you an exception• 
Proceed. Who ia to examine the witneaa further 

thia morning T 
MH. BUCHMAH; Mr. Baseett wants to conclude hla 

examination of yeaterday, and then I have a very brief 
cross-examination thia morning. 
Thereupon 

PAUL GROUCH 

The witness on the stand at the taking of the adjournment, 

resumed the stand and testified further as followss 
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cevey fa 
Owen* 
10(10 

(mo^mmJMATim -continued) 
By h\r» Besaettt 

Q, Directing your attention to the testimony which 
you gave yesterday or to that portion of it dealing with 
your arrival in California in 1941, where you stated 
that there waa an espionage unit spying on the top 
American scientists who were working on the etom hash, 
tell ua when in 1941 that you arrived in California? 

A May let, 

*i Bow, were those espionage activities going on 

then? Had they already been stealing aome atomic informs* 

tion? 
A On May 1st there waa an organisation at the 

Bed1stIon Laboratory at the University of California, 
where research waa going on in connection with the atomic 
bomb at that time* 

H Well now, as a matter of fact, don't yea know 
it ia a matter af common knowledge that the first nuclear 
reaction end fissure of durani am did not take place 
until December Bad, 1942 and that It did not take place 
in California but at the University of Chicago? Da you 
know the aaawer to that question? 

A sell, the first -
<i Do you know that, yes or ao, do you know that? 
A I can't anawar that with yea or no* 
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j 

C 2 h I asked a staple question thet will take yes or 
no. 

\ 1 • MB* TUmm You went off Into the university 
j 
i 
I 

of Chicago aad other pleees sad I don't know how you eaa 
1 got a yea or no answer to that* 

m* BASSETT: It to a natter of common knowledge. 
! THIS COURTS If it is common knowledge, why 

bother with it. 
[ THS virB&ss. 1 eaa not answer thst with yes or 

ao. The question, ss you state it, insofar as the teets 
are ooneerned, I believe are eorreet. However, the ! 

! 
• 

# 

preliminary work whioh made thle poaelble wee oarried on | 
i 

j at the Radiation laboratory, whioh is equipped with e 
j ; 
i oyelotrone, where the experimental work was done leeding j 

i up to the larger seaie work In 1942 and atill larger la j 
1943, but the experimental work which w aa the foundation 

i \ i 
i waa going oa la tha Kedietloa laboratory in California. 

1 

j MB* BASSBTTi If Tour Honor pleaae, I aak that 
i judicial notice be taken of the fact recorded ia the ; 

! 

tforld Almanac that the firet nuclear chain reaction of j 
| duranium waa at the University of Chicago and took place 

i • jj on December and, 1942. 
I K B * ?LTBH: I don't aee boa that haa a thing in 

1 
the world to do with thia* Thia man teatif led thia work j 
was being dome in California in 1941 on a eertain problem. 

i 

i 
i 
1 
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II I If some additional work aaa done in 1942, 1 don't see how 
that haa anything to do with It. nor how the Court can 
take judicial notice of it and that la not what thla aaa 
teat If led to. 

I 

| THE COURT: la there cnything before the Court? 

I think not* 
Q, (By Mr* Basaett): In view of the conflict aa to 

your testimony, did you testify - and I quote • 
! UR. tVimi «fcet conflict? I object to that? 
| 
j Ti.rS COURT: If you object to the queatlon, I 
I 

cuetain your objection, 
(By &r* Ba«c«tt): Did you tcatify yesterday that 

the basic of your decision finally to leave the Tarty wee 
'"when Russia stole the atomic bomb**? 

A That was -
I ^ Did you ao testify? 

A That was the substance of it. 1 don't recall the 
i 

words but tiiat was the essence of it. That wes the final 

straw*" 
.. , • % Ihank you, you have answered the queatlon* If 
the Amerlean scientists who Invented the atom bomb fir at 

established the nuclear reaction which was the basis of 
jj the subsequent development o f that bomb IB 1942 and you 
jj testified that in December. 194B, you teatif ied the Russians 
il 
i! stole the bomb ia 1042, causing you to leave the Party, and 
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end that was tha reault of agents under your direction, 

1 h. ve to oak you -

yi.YHN: I object to that queatlon. Up to 

now, the testimony has been so far - there la nothing in 

here to justify that question and X objeet. 

THS COURT: X sustain the objection. 

Gentlemen, I may make this observation. X was 

looking over son* of the stenographic report yesterday 

and possibly quite unintentionally on the part of every

body, there waa, there seemed to c«, an unnecessary 

amount of comment or argument or whet-not over the 

introduction of evidence. 1 , myself, try to be governed 

by the rul* a of evidence. I think it takes too much time 

in the progress of the ccse to continue to do it and 

unless there la some very special reason, 1 shall not 

undertake to give the reasons for each particular ruling* 

X will just st-te thot I overrule or sustain the objection, 

aa the case aay be, unless there Is aocie very good reaaon 

to the contrary* 
let's try to get on by counsel asking the 

questions and the witness answering then if he c m without 

other than objections If counsel feel it necessary to 

itaicf em, sad simple rulings by the Court. 

Go ahead, kr* Bassett. 

Ii'.:-.. BUCHkANr -May we atate the ground or Just 
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say wObJeeti©a* end let It go at taetv 
THE COUKX: Unless there le some particular er 

unusual ground, tha abjections to evidence - I am quite 

afraid I aa violating ay own rale again, but explaining 

ta you why the rule a of evidenoe exclude eertain forme 

of evidenoe in Jury trials, the purpose la to give the 

beat evidenoe possible to a jury* Heareay le generally 

excluded because there ia no opportunity to eross-exaaine 

the person who makes the statement. 

Other objectloaa are largely related to the 

que a tlon of whether they are relevant to the iaaue before 

the Jury and on thet question, you have to take the 

Judgment of the trial Judge and, of course, the possibility 

that he ia making a mistake, but questions ordinarily have 

to be decided by the Judge without any long statements 

of the reesoas for it* 

Your particular queetion, you can Just object 

without stating the grounds. If there are unusual grounds 

other than those I have Indicated, generally are leek of 

releveney and ao on, why, yes, X would appreolete counsel 

calling my ettention to, but to make arguments on every 

question of evidtnoe or many questions of evidenoe aeons 

to me to be Just a waste of time or at least an unnecessary 

consumption of time In what otherwise la apparently anyhow 

a rather lengthy ease* 



C 6 Now, 1 think I hit answered your question, Mr. 

jl Buohman. 

MR. BASSETT: Did you sustain the objection to 

the lest question? 
THE COURT: 1 did. 

•lalker fe 
Carey 1020 
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Mr. Flynn*a objection? 
TBE COURTS Did I do what? 
MB. BASSETTs Did you sustain Mr. Flynn*a objection 

; • i 

to the last question? 
TBE COURT: I did* 

0. (By Mr. Bassett) In your testimony dealing with 
espionage activities in California 1 believe you indioated 
that some professors there were involved; is that correot? 

A Yes, I did. 
Q Can you name a single professor from that 

Institution or any other atomic project that haa ever been 
convicted of espionage? 

MR. FLYHHs Oh, I object to that. 
THE COURTS Overruled. 

A I think the Statute of Limitations had expired. 
Q. (By Mr. Bassett) Answer the question. 
A I don*t know of any conviotlon in connection with 

atomic bomb except — 
Q Thank you. You have answered the question. 

• 

I How, did you report the information that you have 
given the jury yesterday to the FBI? 

A I did in great detail, far greater detail than I 
! 

jj gave here, naming names, placea, dates, etc., and g>ing with 
ji the FBI to — 

i 

MH. BASSETTs If Your Honor please, did you suitain 
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d Thank you* You have answered the question. 
A — places where they were held. • 0. 'Shank you. You have answered the question. I 

W 

1 How, dealing with your reports to the FBI in I 
. . • • i 

connection with the espionage activities of the professors, j 
in what year did you make thoee reports? j 

• A 1048, 1949, *950, 19S1» 1952. 1 

Q Thank you. Have you ever testified under oath j 

about visiting a psychiatrist In connection with mental 1 
; 

j disorders? j 
1 

1 
i 
i 1 

MR. FLYNHx What is that? j 
1 

! 

m. BASSETT: I was asking the witness if he has 1 • 
1 

1 
ever testified under oath about visithg a psychiatrist in j 

jj connection with mental disorders, j 

i ! MH. FLYHHs Object to the question. I don't know 1 

any reason for it. 
i 1 

THE COURT; The objection is sustained. I 
** Q (By Mr. Buchman) Mr. Crouch, I think you ! 

testlfisd on psge 329 in reference to when you were in the 

U. 3, Army in Hawaii, and I read from page 329 of the j 
1 1 1 transcript: j • *X did not agree with the complete program on | 

certain matters until I was in the U. 3. Army in Hawaii.; 
1 

| In 1921$. and 1925 I organised a Communist organization j i ' • 1 
j called the Hawaiian Communist League In the Army, together 

1 
1 
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with Vial tor Trumbull! and other soldiers. Wa wara 

oourt martiallcd." 

That organization had nothing to do with the 

Communist Party} la that correct? 

A It had no organisational connection with the 
Com&unlst Party. ! 

j 
Q That was simply an affair of your own that you j 

organised? , 
A It was an independent organisation baaed on j 

Communist principle and Communist theory but waa not ; 
organisationally connected with the Communist Party of the • 
tJ.S.A. 1 

i 

Q It was not based on any letter or Information or 

anything you had received! it was strictly your own venture; 

isn't that correct? 

A It was 
i 
I 

Q Answer "yes" or "no", please. | 
I 

A The answer Is *non with a qualification. May I j 
state it? j 

i 

Q If Mr. Flynn wants to bring it out he may. How, j 

let me ask you several other questions. | 

ME. FLXKHs I think he can s*sate hie qualifications. 

It is not up to me to develop any qualification he has for 

an answer to a question. Co ahead and state your qualifica

tion. 
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THE W I T N E S Si The qualification — 
' i 

UA. BUCHMAH J Just a minute. Juat a minute. I 
i 

find my quaetlon la fully anawered. I don»t want any i 
diatribe. 

MR. FLYNN: May I addreaa the Court, pleaae? 
THE C O U R T: what do you want to aay, Mr. flynn? 
MH. FLYHHt I want to aay thia, airs 1 hare no 

intention of aide tracking here, but I do think that the 
witneaa ia entitled to give a full and complete anawer to 
any question, and when he anawer a nyes M or "no* with aome 
qualification, 1 think he ia entitled to give that 
qualification, and I think it la not up to ma to cross* 
examine him again to find out what that qualification ia* ; 

THB COURT: That la quite right aa a matter of rule 
of evidenoe. The witneaa la entitled to anawer in hla own 

i 
way if hla anawer ia responsive to the question. 

THB ViiTHBSS: I waa influenced greatly by the fact j 

i 
that I waa a aubacriber to the Daily Worker, the official 
organ of the Communiat farty of the U.S.A. at that time, j 

i 
I 

that I received copies of Pravda from Moscow whioh were i 
translated by a liuaaian aoldier in our group, and by my 
background of study of Communiat literature. ; 

i 

Q (By Mr. Buohman) What year waa that? 

A The court martial waa In April. The organisation 

of the Hawaiian Communist League took place In February, 1925, 
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and tha court martial in April. 1925* 

Q Now, you testified, I believe, in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, in tha trial of Commonwealth vs. Kelson, Isn't j 

i 

that correct, on May 1, 1951? 1 wont to read you your 
testimony at paga 5459 and ask you If you didn't so testify: 

"Mr. MoTamani Now, whan you wara court 
mart!ailed, Mr. Crouch, you ware not a member of the 
Communist Party, were you? 

"Answer; I was not. 
"You had no affiliation or connection of any kind 

with the Communlat Party, did you? 
"AnawarJ Ho organised affiliation, 

ji "That is what I am asking you about. You were, j 

jj in your own worda, just a sentimental young idealist 
!i at that point in your life, weren't you? 
il "That's right. 
ji "You had no plans to Infiltrate the United States 

Army on behalf of any organization at that time, did you? 

|| . , „,.... ! 
;j KThese were your own personal plana, were they? 

" I myself, Walter Trumbull, Hat o and other associates, 
ji "None of you, or at leaat you, at that time had , 
| no organisational connection with the Communlat Party or 
' any Institution or agency of it? 
I 

" I did not and ao far as I know none of the 
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• ethers did. 
*You and thaaa others formed this thing you called 

the Hawaiian Communist League in your own way? 
"That* true. 
"Hot aa a result of any letters that eaae to you 

from any organisation? 
"That ia abeolutely true. 
"In particular, not aa a result of any lettere that 

eame to you from the Communist Party? 
"That is oorreot. 
*:& * the Communist Internationales? 
"That la correct.M 

Did you ao teatlfy? 
A I did. 
Q, How, on page 331 of the transcript you said lm t b l 4 

eaae* 

"And X went on a speaking tour under the auspiees 
of a Communist Party auhaldiary, the Anti-Imperialist 
League, ..." 

You so testified, is that correct? 
A Correct. 
Q How, as a matter of fact, a member of the Secretariat 

at that time wee Hoger Baldwin, Director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union} ia that not oorreot? 

A X have no knowledge — 
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0. Answer that "yes" or "no," 
THE COURT: Wait a minute. You must give the 

witness an opportunity to answer. You cannot properly fire 
a long question at him, then when he starts to answer say 
to hia, "Answer 'yes* or 'no*." I have no doubt it is a 
little hasty on your part, Mr. Buchaan, but that is not quite 
right. Now, the witness started to answer the question. You 
did not let him anawar. 

Ma. BUCHMAN: The reason for my doing ao la, Your 
Honor, that I don't want a repetition of what has occurred 
In answering previous questions by this witness. 

THE COURT: I am not going to make any comment on 
that, Mr. Buchman, but I merely rule that you must let the 
witness answer the question. 

How, Mr. Stenographer, read the queatlon to the 
witness, and the witness will please answer. 

(The laat question waa read by the Reporter.) 

THE COURT: Answer the question if you can. 

THE WITNESS: I have no knowledge as to whether 
Mr. Baldwin waa secretary or not at that time, that ia, in 
1927. 

0, (By Mr. Buchaan) His name was on the letterhead: 
isn't that correct? 

A I do not recall. 

Q Now, wasn't Scott Hearing, the well known pacifist, 
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, also a member of tho notion*! committee of thnt organisation? 
i _ ; 

a X will have to anawar from my knowledge aa of 1923.j 

A year later Mr« Hearing while a member of the Communist 
jj Party was national ohairman and I waa national secretary* 
I Mr. Hearing waa In the Communist Party at that time, for your ! 
| information. 

0. As a matter of fact, Mr. Hearing waa never a member 
of the Communist Party; l*n*t that correct? j 

A That la absolutely false. Mr. Hearing was a member 
i 
i 

of the Coamnmist Party. X do not believe Mr. Hearing would 
deny it* ' . . j 

Q Was a member — 
MH. BUCHMAH i I move that that last remark be : 

I stricken. - ! I i 
THS COURTi Overruled, 

j Q (By Mr. Buchman) Bow, also a member of that | 
! committee was Arthur Garfield Hays, than and now general I 
!i '• ! 

! counsel of the American Civil Libert**s Union; lsn*t tint , 

! * « * . « * I 
I 

' I 

A X do not know about 192?- I can testify on 1923. j i 
but X cannot tcatlfy regarding offlclala of the American 

II Civil Liberties Union in 1927, except Mr* Gomes, the head. 
il Q And there were also some other Communists on that; ! 
\ lan*t that correct? 
i A X cannot recall the names in 1927* 1 can answer with 
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Cw Owens 
f lws 

10 o o 

rasp tot to tho name* In 1923, if you wish to ask about that, j 

0. When was that spooking tour? ! 

A 1927. 

Q All right. I think, Mr. Crouch, you have testified that \ 

you are an expert on Communism and you are fami 1 1 a r with 

dootrinee of Coomunisai and Marxiem - Leninism and the literature. 

You testified hero previously to that effect; is that correct? 

A X have testified in substance that X have devoted 
f 

35 years of my life to an extensive study of Marxism • Leninism, 

fthether it makes me an export or not I will leave it to the 

Court and Jury to determine* i 
1 

Q You have read all of the literature on the subject? I 
A Ko. j 

Q You have read most of the literature on the subject? 
A X have read the basic classics and as much as possible 

at the present time X devote two to three hours a day to the 
reading of the current Communist publications, end even with ' 
that X cannot keep up with the volume. I 
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Ows fls Wkr 
10.30 $ Are you familiar with the Schneiderman eaaef 

A I know the general background, 

Q I sea. 

A I am not familiar with the legal and technical 

details of it. 

Q That was a ease in which the united States 

Government attempted to deport William Schneiderman on the 

ground of his attachment to 

HR« PLYHKi Objection. 

THB COBHTt I sustain the objection. 

KB. BASSBTTs He did not finish the question. 

Q (BY MB. BUCHMAN) Bid you read the decision in 

that case? 

A No. 

MB. MiYHHt Objected to. 

THB COUHTt 1 sustain the objection. 

X will say to you, Mr. Buohman, that I think it 

ia wholly apart from any issue in this ease on the subject 

of any cross-examination that X can see. Therefore, I think 
i 

it is irrelevant and that is the reason X sustain the objection. 

Pleaae proceed. 

Q (BY KB. BUCHMAH) X think you also testified 

yesterday concerning the Moscow treason trials? 

A That is right. 

MR. FLYNNt Ho. 
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NR. BUCHMAN. Ye* he did. 
MR. FLYNNt Excuse me. 
THE WITNESS? On cross-examination, yea. 

Q (BY NR. BUCHMAN) In that connection did you 
follow the reports of the trial by waiter Duranty the Moscow j 
correapondent of the New York Times? 

MR. FLYNNs I object to that, Your Honor. 
THE COURTs I euetaln the objection. 

Q (BY MR. BUCHMAN) By the way, when did you learn 
that you were going to testify in thla oase, Mr. Crouch? 

A Sonetiae during tha fall — sous months ago. I 
don't recall how many months ago. 

Q Were you told who the defendanta in the eaae were? 
A It waa a matter of general knowledge. The names 

were reported In the preaa. 
Q You knew Mr. Frankfeld was a defendant in thia 

case? 
A I did, yea. 
Q Now, I don't recall whether you teetlfled aa to 

the amount of compensation you received from the Federal 
ji 

Government during the years 1948, 19*9 and 1950. 
MR. FLYNNs I object to that. 
THE COURTS I think the witness haa been quite 

extensively interrogated on that yeaterday by Mr. Wright, 
ii 

and I think your examination of It would be mere repetition. 
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THE COUNT: Any redirect examination? 
i 

For that reason I sustain the objection unless you. hay* 
sea* new fact to bring to tha attention of the Court. 

Q (BY MB. BUCHMAH) You beatified you ware at the 
National Nominating Convention of tha Coweminiat Party June 
28, 1 9 3 6 . I 

A Yea. 
Q ¥hla ia tha eleetlon platfora that waa adopted ' 

at that convention, ia it not (handing paper to tha witness)i 

A It la. 
MB. BUCHMANt I would like to have thia narked | 

i 

for Identlflaatloa* j 
THB CLBBXt Defendants' Exhibit 2 for identification. 
MB* BUCHMAHJ nay I juat read the title of that 

Into tha record. "Coaewmisfc Blaotlon Platform, 1 9 3 6 , 

ratified by the National Bdeiliiatlng Convention, economist 
farty, U.S.A., held at Madison Sejsare garden. Hew York city,: 
June 2 8 , 1 9 3 6 * " 

(Booklet "Communist Blaotlon 
Platform, 1 9 3 6 " was marked 
Defendants' Bxhlblt 2 for 
identifieatlon*) 

THB COURTi Bad you concluded your oroes-«xamina~ ; 
tlon, Mr. Buchesw? 

MR. BUCHMAH* Juat one minute and X think X have, 
Your Honor. 

That ia all,' Your Bettor* 
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jj MR. FLYNN* Yea, Your Honor. 
j! REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
j - • 

II By Mr. Flynni 
ii 
ii % . Mr* Crouch, yesterday you ware ̂  questioned .rather 
ji 
ii amah about whether yon were a Colonel. A great many ques-
ii 
j i 

tiona were asked you aa to whether you were a Colonel. I 
Believe you were referred to as a Colonel and I want to — 

! (Nr. n * » teM . p«p.r to D.f«»Unt.> com~l.) 

ji I would lUot to ask you to look at this paper and tell the 
Court and the ladles and Gentlemen of the Jury what It is. 

A This is a copy of the "Daily Worker", the offleial 

if 
organ of the Communist Party of the Baited States for 

ii 
j ; Tuesday. May 1, 1928* 
>, Q X want to show you this and see whether you oan 
il 
• identify that aa having seen published in this paper. By 

Ii 
jj the way, what la this paper, the Bally Worker? 
I' 

;| A It is the official daily paper of the cowewnist 
Party of the Bnited Statea of America. 

ii ' ' 
i Q Bo you identify that? 
ii 
j ; A Yes, X do* 

Q la that your piotnre? 
i 

A Both are ay pictures in grey amy uniform , one i; alone and one in the group picture. ;j Q That was published in the daily paper of the 
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of 

Communist Party asATu$ssday, May 1* 19287 
A Yea. 

mB nmh If Your Honor pleaae, I would like 
to offer this in evidenoe hut I would like to substitute 
a photostatic copy, This is a very old paper, and it la 
falling to pieces, hut X would, like to introduce it. 

THE CQUftTs Is there any objection? 
m. BASSBTT; If Your lienor pleaae, if we be 

permitted to follow IsmiedlateXy with reoross-exaioination of 
•She particular picture because there may be some very im
portant things as to what the picture actually shows. 

THE COURT* Well, the paper will be Introduced 
at the moment, and the point of Mr* Flynn*s remark id that 
he would like to withdraw the original because it is a very 
old paper* possibly the only copy he has available. 

M H o BASSETT; If Your Honor please, I can certainl 
sympathize with that thinking and X would be quite inclined 
to agree with It but we would like to cross-examine on t h a t 

particular picture with respect to what c a n be seen In the 
picture and there may be some things which don ' t show. 

THE COURT? X am not sure X know what you are 
talking about or t h t r point that you are making. 

Let us go on. 'The*pictures or papers are Intro
duced in evidence. 
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(Part of paper, "Bally Worker^, 
Nay 1, 1928 waa marked 
Government'a Exhibit 14.) 

i 
Q, (BY NR. FLYNN) Nr. Crouch, oan you tell ua when 

and under what circumstances that pleture waa taken, when 
it waa taken, and by whoa? 

A The ploture waa taken by Red Amy Officer* at 
the Bndenny Division of the Red Amy in tbe City of Tombov 
in the Soviet Union in February 1928 when 1 headed a dele- I 
gation of the Young Cosantniat International which la a 

I 
division of the Red Amy. i 

Q And the picture, there are two plcturee one of 1 

you by yourself and then a picture of a group of people 
i 

apparently in amy uniforms. Can you Identify who they ! 
are and when the pleture was taken and where? 

1 
1 

A This picture was taken, as I aald, in the City of j 

Tombov, and aa the caption shows, accompanying me in the 
group picture ia the Serman Communist Youth Delegate 

i 
representing the Young Communist League of Germany traveling 

i 
with me, and the others are Red Army soldiers who were j 

i 

welcoming me, and the other ploture is a picture alone 
taken at the same time and place. 

1 

THE COURT* I suppoae the natural queatlon would 
be, how did these pictures get into thla publication? 

Q (BY NR. FLYNN) Would you answer that question? A They were mailed by me from the — the proofs 
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wars given to me by the Red Army and were mailed by me . 
with an accompanying article oa the Bed Army to the "Daily j 
tforkmr* from the Soviet Union and were published in the j 

"Saily worker'* prior to my return to the United Statea. • j 

Q Is the artiole by you? 
A The article is signed by me, 
0, 1$ that the article also on this paper? ; 
A Yes, that is the article* this article appears . j 

signed by Paul Crouch* "Bed Army Freedom contrast to United j 
States Slavery* Crouch, Communist Youth Leader shown in 
Uo S* S» R* * 

TM coffiQi What does It say? 
• THE WITNESS. Th® heading is "Red Army Freedom i 

Contrast to United States Slavery, Crouch* communist Youth 
Leader shown In u. S. s« R.n

3 by Paul crouch, and then the 
article continues. I 

HR. FLYNNs Does Yo&r Honor desire to see this? 
THE COURTi t will look at It, but if you want : 

it to be shown to the Jury so they will have what is to be j 

seen* ' 
well, Hr* Crouch4 X understand this single figure 

is your portrait? 
THE vXTHESSj That Is my portrait and the tall ~- j 

THUS COURT: The tall one — ' j 
i 

THIS wlTNBSS* The tall one is a group picture of .me. 
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8 TBE COOT?. Very well, sir. j 
. 1 

(The pap*? wss handed to tha Jury.) 

Q (BY MR, FLYNN) Mr. Crouch, on cross-examination j 

yon wars asked aa to whan yon had *o*n Mr. Frankfeld at j 

MR. FLYNNi I want to off or this, Your Honor. 

MR, BUCHMAH t What is It? 
MB* FLYNNt You have aean it. Thla is tho minutes 

of tha sooting. I 
• . . ' i 

: TBI WITNESS? It is tha minutes of the Buro of 
the National Executive Committee of the Young Communist 

League held in Hew York City in October 2** 1929* 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Does thla indicate who was present! 

at that meeting? 

A Yes * 

Q Would you tell ua who was present from the minutea? 

' MR. BUCHMANt I object to that. Your Honor. j 

THE COURTs Well, I will have to ask you to atate 

the grounds of your objection, 

MR. BUCHMAH t Reading from a document not in 

evidence. Your Honor. I 
• .. • i 

MR* FLYNNi I will offer it in evidence. My in-

tention waa to offer it afterward, but I will offer it in 

evidence now and then let the witness read from it. 
i 

THE COURTs Show it to him* i 
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. ;., MR. WRIOHfs ' I objeet to it because the witness 

cannot testify as to when be allegedly saw the. defendant 

Firankfeld with reapeot to this document not authenticated, 

and. ha is talking about minutes* and. there is no showing 

Of any authenticity as such with respect to this so-called 

recognition by this witness,, Further, it would require in 

my judgment a noire formal authentication before' it would be 

•motived in evidence* • 

• THE COURTS well, I am not sure what is the point 

of tht whole thing. The witness testified at considerable 

length on direct examination that'hi" had known Nr. Frankfeld 

for fBa**y* many years- nf an active officer or roeaber or 

functionary of the Young CoBonun 1st League, and that he had 

also pet him at various conventions, meetings of the Coamunlut 

tarty of the united-States*. 

• low,, I think there wan i&tae evidance — I am not 

perfaetiy.sure shotit this «y*elf ̂ .thnt you had seen ttr, 

Frankfeld elsewhere out-of.the'United. Stated some time. 

THE WITNESS* No. 

'•• 'tJ® COUBT*. You did- hot M9- that? 
THE WlTNESSi No. 

• tub CoUBTt fall* now, m* Flynn, you are offering 

in redirect a written wemoranduro or minutes of some meeting 

corroborating, I cuppose, the witness as to his recollection 

that he had aat ,ir». fjankfeld at noise •tims.. 
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10 

Cavoy fIs 
10t*5 

Hit. PLYHNt Yes, because he was croea-exaained 

very extensively as to the various places thst he had mat 

him and the nature and the elreumstanees and so on. 

THE COURTt In view of tha fact that there Is no 

evidence tending to contradict Mr crouch's statement that 

he had known Mr. frankfeld and met him frequently in con* 

naetlon with the Young Communist League or at other affairs 

in ths united States, at various conventions, I see no 

need for corroboration by minutes of tha meeting on that 

point, unless and until there is some evidenoe that the 

fast did not occur. 
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X, therefore, sustain the object ion to the 

paper at this time. If, later on In the trial, there mar 

ba contradiction of that feet, I thin* it would permissible 

to return to thia paper. 
Ufi, FXtKWl kay I hare it marked for identi ica-

tion? 
THE COUBTt Tea, if the witness has identified It. 

H (By Lr. ?lynn): Do you identify it? 

A I do. 

4 .ihere did you get it? 

A I got it from the Acting Secretary, John Jteuben, 

also known aa "ftljak", the Acting secretary at that time, 

a few days after tho meeting. 
£R, FIXHM I offer thia for identification. 

(Uiauteo of Bureau of National iSxeoutive 
Committee of Young Communiat League,Oct. 
24,19£9,marked "Government Exhibit 15 for 
Identifieation.) 

vfc (By «r. Flynn)t Mr. Crouch, yesterday you ware 

naked by one of the counsel as to some effort or attempt 

you had made to get on a political ballot, was it in 

Georgia? 

A Tennessee. 
H At that time, there was same question aa to what 

you told the Board of election supervisors, if that was 

the Board down there, as to what you told them. At that 

time, did you have ith you any document? 
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0 £ A I bad with ma the 1938 Constitution of the 

Communist Party of the u. A. • Is that the document you used in order to attempt 

to convince these people that you should he permitted to 

go on the ballot down tbere ao a candle:ate for public 

office? 

A Yea. that was the main document. 

j <4 Is this a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws? 

| A It la* 

vi And that la the book you used at that time. 

m. FLYHHJ Now. I would like to offer this in 

evidence, may it please the Court. 
W MR* IKiCHT. I object to that. I do not aee the 

relevonoy or materiality of it at thia time* It seeds to 

rae the seme position Your Honor took with reference to the 

loot document, that this is completely inapplicable here. 

There baa been no contention on the part of the defendants 

that the witness did not appear at the eleotion board end 

have such a document with him, and I don't aee the 

relevancy or materiality of it. 
THS COURT: That is not the point of the present • offer, aa I understand it. It le redirect examination of 

11 
-the witneaa in relation to subject matter brought out on 

or oee-ex amine tlon. I don't know myself - I have not reed 

the book myself - what ia the particular significance of 

1 " 
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C 3 it. X can *ee as • a*tt«r of relevancy I A oak lag the 
queatlon that It might be permicslble, depending on what 
ia in it* 1 Qon*t know what ia in it* '*hat partieular 
point do you fcave, Mr, Flynn, with regard to the book? 

MR* '.FLXKMV The point ia simply thie: Thla 
natter aaa brought out on oroaa^examination for the firat 
tin* end aa* not touched on In direat examination. At 
that tin* thl* nan aaa a*k»d • question whether or not he 
did not go before thla Board and attempt to convince them 
that the Communist I'arty waa not e party engaged in 
attempting to overthrow the government of the United 
Statea* 

THE COURT: X r«oall ail that* 
2®* rvaXHi itr* Crouch testified that he used 

certain language and 1 want to aak him whether or not that 
language is not in thla particular by-law or partieular 
book end have him explain to the Jury Juat what that 
language ia* 

MR. WRIGHT: 1 do not think the English language 
calla for an explanation* 1 think tte jury can read it 

and underetend it* 
THs COURT; The objection la overruled* 
MR. FlYHHt May X have that marked? 

(1938 Conatltutlon of Communist Party 
of the u. a . a* marked Government 
exhibit id*) 
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<i (By Mr. Flynn): You state thia la the Constitution 

end By Lawa of the Communist Party of the United states 

and I want to aak if you will read the firat paragraph of 

the preamble and read It slowly; 

A (Reeding): "The Communist Party of the United 

States of America ia a working-claua political 

party oarrying forward as today the traditions of 

Jefferson. Peine. Jaokson and lincoln and of the 

Declaration of Independence. It upholda tho achieve

ments of democracy, the right of life, liberty and 

the pursuit of happiness and defends the United 

Statea Constitution ageinst its reactionary enemies 

who would destroy democracy and all popular liberties. 

It is devoted to the defense of impartial interests 

of workers, farmers and all forces against capitalist 

exploitation and the protection of the working class 

with its historical mission to unite and lead the 

American people to extend these democratic prinoipleo 

to the necessary and logical conclusions." 

<i If you will stop right there, I will ask you, what 

Is meant by 'reactionary enemies of the United states 

Constitution"' 

Bin. BUCiiMAi* • I object, Your Honor. 

THE COUHT; la the question to be interpreted in 

the sense of the meaning which he, as an active Communist 
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officer, understood at that timel 

MU FLYMH. Tea. 

THE COURT* The reason I aak that question is 

this:, Yesterday we had some comment or discussion slth 

regard to the meaning of the term "bourgoisie", I take it 

that all of us who here had s:*ie cultural education know 

that the term is a French word and, of course, its meaning 

by the dictionary is that of the middle claas of people 

in a country such ee France, and refers to sh opkeepers 

and clerks and oth rs who are Kiddle-class people. I 

asked yesterday to aee if I could get any different 

interpretation of it, whether the lawyers were properly in 

the bourgolsie claas. 

The witness gave his explenation yesterday of 

what was the meaning of hla understanding, ae an officer 

of the Communist Party of the word "bourseisle" end I think 

Mr. Wright eaid thst was e wrong interpretation of it. 

It is in connection, however, with any particular 

meaning which is put upon the *ard by people who use it 

largely, like thia question seems to be asked, in other 

words, is there a special meaning to the word in ungliah 

worda. Of course, our English words often have different 

meaning in different oontext. It means different things to 

different people when used In • sreoial sense, Mow, if it 

is in connection with that, rmd I so understand, he is asked 
the meaning of this phraae "reactionary enemies". 
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MB. FLYHNi Wall, "reactionary anemiee of tho 
United States.* 

THE COURTS "aejfcgtlonary enemiea." 
MR* BUCHMAHi 1 won't state the ground. I will 

simjpav state my objection. 
THE COURTl Yes. 

$ (By Mr. Flynn) Row/, can you tell us just what is 
meant in the constitution of this Coianunlst Party, ana if 
that waa the Interpretation that you we* e using when you went 
down there to Tennessee, or wherever it was. to gat on the 
ballot? What is your under a tending as to the weaning of 
this torn "reactionary enemies of the constitution of the 
United Statea"? ^ 

A As I understood it, as I taught it in the Party, 
it waa those people who were opposing the program* and demands j 
of the Communist Party. 

Q And, therefore, under thla Com titutlon they were 
the people that the Party had set out to fight, anyone who 
was opposing the Constitution? 

MA. WRIGHT: If 7our Honor pleaae, I object. That 
Is definitely a legal question. If the witness wants to testify— 

THS COURTi I sustain tha objection to the queatlon. 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) Boos thla kind of term, or a 

definition of the type that you have given, does that have any 
particular meaning in the language or the Jargon of Communism? 
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W/b2 | You referred particularly, I am pointing out — I am not 

leading you, but you referred to Aeaopianism. 

MR. BUCHMAHi I object to that as leading and a 

characterisation. 

THE COURT; If the objection is to the use of the 

word "jargon** which is possibly a hastily expressed word, 

I will sustain It on that ground. 

MR. FLXHN* I will withdraw it. 

THE COURT: But otherwise I think it is an 

appropriate question. 

0, (By Mr, Flynn) Can you answer the question? 
A Will you repeat the question, please? 
Q The question mass In your cross-examination you 

referred to A^ opianism. 
A Yes. 

Qt Or^Aesopianiam", maybe you pronounce it. 
A Aesopian language. 

THE COURT: That is spelled, I believe, A_e-s*o~p-l-e-n. 

MR. FLXKK: Yes. 

0. (By Mr. Flynn) How, can you tm\l Hia Honor and the 

ladies and gentlemen of the jury whether or not when you ware 

talking to this Board, wherever it was, in the South you were 

using that language in order to convince them that you ought 

i to be on the ticket? 

MR. WRIGHTt Objection, Your Honor. 
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THE COURTi I sustain the objection to tho *>rm in! 

which tho question won put. The witness did soy yesterday 

that by referring to certain Aesopian tents or writings in 

the paper that he had emanating from, the Communist Party he • 
! 

sought to convince the Board that the Party w a a not prohibited 
1 

from being on their ticket by conetltutlonal provisions j 

of Tennessee, I suppose, or of the United States, Tennessee j 

In particular. How, I think the question can be asked what 

he meant by "Aeaopiam language" and what language he referred 

to In the papers that he had then as Aesopian* j 
i 

Q (By Mr* Flynn) Can you answer the question as 
propounded by His HonorT i 

A Yes* By "Aesopian" X mean the uae that Lenin gave 

the word "Aesopian language" In his introduction to the i 

pamphlet "Imperialism." It is words that are clear to 

Communists, to Marxists, but that when introduced into Court 
• . i 

cannot be used against them. Conditions written at a time 1 

when the Party might be brought before the bar of Justice 

for its writings if it did not disguise its meaning, and yet 

write in such a way as to be intelligible to the Party member* j 
i 

ship. That is the way that Lenin used thla in his Introduction 

to the pamphlet "Imperialism" and this is the way in which I j 

used it — this is the way in which this constitution, this | 

preamble particularly, waa written, and this was the way I 

used it in speaking before the election board at Knoxville, 
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i 

• . 1 
1 

l 

Tennessee, i • 

MR. FLYNNt Can I see Ho. 9, please? 

# Q (By Mr, Flynn) Xt this tho hook that you are I 

referring to that tho definition of "Aesoplanism* la in? i 
j j A It la. | 

MR. FLYNN. May it ploaae tho Court, thia ha* been j 

marked for identification, I would like to hare it introduce^ 
i 
i 

in evidenoe and read from. 
THB C0CRY. I am not quite clear aa to juat what \ 

your question was, what it imported, and I am not sure whether 
the Jury understands it. 

• 

Now, Mr. Stenographer, would you mind reading me ! 
i • Mr. flynn*a question? ! 

(The last question was read by the Reporter.) j 

THB COURTt How, you were therefore referring to j 

some definition of "Aesopian!SM* in this book, which is one 

of the books which has previously been identified by the j 

witnees. | 

MR. FLYNN. That is true, air. ' 

THB COURTr You had better let him identify it again! 

and then refer to the particular phrase or passage and: make j • that a part of your question sows will understand it thoroughly. 

THE WITNESS i it is in the Little Lenin Library, | 

Volume X% * Imperialism • The Highest Stage of Capital! saM j 

by V. I. Lenin, International Publishers, New York, copyright | 

i 
. . . i • i 
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1939 by International Publishers, Incorporated, printed in 

the U.S.A." 

MR. WRIGHT: What is the date of the writing? 

MR. FLYNN: 1939. 

MR. WRIGHT; The date it was written? 

(By Mr. Flynn) Do you know what date it waa 
written? 

A 
1916. 

Yea, It was written at Zurich In the spring of 

I' 

MR. BRIGHT: Your Honor, that being the date of the ! 

publication, I objeet on the ground it is remote and immateria|l. 
THE COURT: Overruled. j 

i 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Will you point out there, pleaae, 

Mr. Crouch, the portion of that book that you wa? e refening 
i 

to in your testimony just a little while ago? \ 
A Yes. "This pamphlet was written with an eye to the 

tsarlat censorship." ! 
Q What are you reading from now? j 

A The preface to the Russian edition. 
Q On waat page? 
A On page ?. ! 

"Thla pamphlet waa written with an eye to tha 
tsarist censorship." 

THE COURT: What is that word, "desire"? 
THE WITHESS: "T-a-a-r-l-s-t." 
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W/bb 
} 

TEE COURTi "TaarlSt"? | 
i 

™ » . » „ . « - ^ - o{ 
- Russia. ; 

i 
1 

"Hence, I waa not omly foroad to confine myeelf 
i i 

strietly to an exclusively theoretical, mainly 
ooonoaio analysis of facts, but to formulate tbo fow 
necessary observations on politics with extreme caution. 

i 

by hints, in that Aesopian language — in that euraed 
Aesopian language — to whioh tsarism compelled all 
revolutionari ea to have recourse whenever they took up 

i i 

their pens to write a 'legal1 work." j 
i 1 

And he haa the word "legal" in quotations. j • "It is very painful, in these days of liberty, to 
read these cramped passages of the pamphlet, oruehed, 
as they seem, In an iron vise, distorted on aoeount of \ 

i ! • • 1 the censor. 1 

He says, "I had to speak in a 'slavish* tongue," .. » 

THS COURTi How, what you have read, does that 
purport to have been some thing that Lenin wrote when he was 
in Swltserland in 1916 and meecsearlly in exile, or at least 

1 
out of Russia? 

„ • . i • THE WITNESS* Tea. 1 

THE COURT* That is what he wrote In 1916? 
THS WXTHSSSt Tea. 
THB COURTi New, then, how does that get Into this 
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THS WITNESS: It Is a preface to this book explaining 
why the context of the book does not carry the revolutionary ' 

! language that it otherwise would have, because he wrote this 
i 

with a view to having a legal translation in Russian. j 
THE COURT: All right. Let ma look at the book. j 
Aa I understand it, this is a book in the Little 

Lenin Library, Volume 1$. The subject of the book is 
"Imperialism - The Highest Stage of Capitalism" by V. I. 
Lenin. The book purports to have bean first published from 
January to July, 1916. I will not say published. It was i 
first written January - July, 1916, and In the preface In 
the Russian edition of the book appears the language which 
Mr. Flynn had read which itself is, or purports to be, an 
explanation by the author Lenin written at Petrograd April 

I 
26, 1917, and in the preface there la an explanation given { 

i 
of the general way in which the book was written, which | 
includes the particular words in which he says, "This 

j pamphlet was written with an eye to the tsarist censorship. j 

Hence, I was not only forced to confine myself strictly to 
j an exclusively tht oretlcal, mainly economic analysis of 
facts, but to formulate the few necessary observations on 

j politics with extreme caution, by hints, in that Aesopian 
I i 

language — in that cursed Aesopian language — to which | 
i t sari am compelled all revolutionaries to have recourse whe;%v*r 

i 
i book? Is it a preface to this book? 

ii 
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they took up their pons to write a «legal* work." 

How, the only point of the whole matter at the 

present time seems to be that the word "Aesopian" as used 

yesterday by the witness is In the sense that he, the witness, 

now says is used in this explanation by Lenin of some of 

Lenin*a writings. 

What is the next question? 

ME. FLYHK* I will offer that In evldenee, may 

it please the Court, and it haa been marked already. 

THE COURTS Yes. 

THE CLERKS Row formally offered as Government*a 

Exhibit 9. 

M R . WRIGHT. With reference to it. Your Honor, 

X renew my objection to It just previously made on the same 

grounde. 

THE COURTI Overruled. 
(Thereupon, the document entitled 
"Imperialism - The Highest Stage 
of Capitalism", previously marked 
for identification Government*s 
Exhibit Ho. 9, waa received In 
evidence.) 

BY MR. FLYHH* 

Q How, Mr. Crouch, was the Aesopian language used in 

this constitution as well as other pamphlets and books that 

were published by the Communist Party? 

MR. BUCHMAH? Objootion, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: I sustain the objection to that queetiojju 

there. 
KB. FLXHMs Has this oonetitution been offered ia 

evidenceT 

THK COHRTs X really do not know. 
HE. FLYJKHs X don't see any stark on it, air, sad 1 

est Just wondering* 
Mil. CRESS; ^here is another copy there. 
MB. PLXRXi There ia another copy in it. Thank you 

TBS COURT? That is Governs* nt» a HxbibitlD. 
0. (By Mr. Flynn) Did you ever dlsouas with any of 

the leaders of CoionunAsm this buslnese of Aesopian languaget 
MR. BUCHMANt Objection, Tour Honor. 

I think It i« too broad. 
MR, FLYHHt Hell, I will cottfine it to tho 

constitution. 
Was Aesopian — 
TSS COURT* Swan so, that would »ean end possibly 

require or Justify the reading of every sentence and a furthc^ 
statement as to whether particular words in that sentenee weie 
Aasopian or not, end X think it is therefore too broad a 
$uo*tlon to ask, espeeiaXXy on redirect examination. The 
witness haa said what he understood by the- word "Aesopian* 
in oonnaotion with his evidence. I think I will lot it stop 
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#/blO THE COURT J I think I will sustain tha objection to 
i; 
|! that. 
ji 
Ij Q (By Mr. Flynn) Don't answer this question. There 
!, may he an objection to it. 

i 1 

ii I want to ask you whether or not theHUnited Front 
ii 
! against Fascism", which I believe was Defendants' Exhibit No. 

P i 
| it waa offered yesterday. In any event, you were shown this — 
|! THE COURT: What does it look like? 
li 
|| MR. FLYHH i it may be in a different form, but it 
ii 

|| was offered by the defendanta yesterday as, I think, their 

Exhibit Ho. 2. 
ii 

jj THE COURT; Ho. 1, waa it not? 
;! THE CLERK: Defendants' Exhibit No. 1. 
! 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Now, you were asked yesterday about 
this book and particularly about the portion which refers to 
the U.S.A. I only want to ask you this question; Do you 

j, know whether or not Aesopian language was used in tha prepare* 
ij 

;' tlon of this book? 
| MR. BUCHMAH. Objection, Your Honor. 
i 

| THE COURT: The question ia: Does h« know? He can 
ii answer that "yea" or "no." 
j : 

:| Q (By Mr. Flynn) Can you answer it "yea" or "no"? 

i; A Yea, with a qualification to a degree. 

Q To a degree. Wall, what is the degree? 

|: MR. BUCHMAH: Objection, Your Honor, 
ii 
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ft/bll THE COURT. Overruled. 

A The degree ia that Fascism was presented as though 
it were a danger in itaelf rather than a military force 
threatening the Soviet Union. The purpose of the emphaais 
on Fascism waa concealed behind Aesopian terminology. 

MR. HAS SETT I If Your Honor please. 1 move to 
strike the last answer, the qualification, as not responsive. 
Tha question wast Do you know? And ha went on to qualify it. 

THE COURT: I think that is a matter of language. 
I think it ia true. There la, rather, a possibility that the 
witness misunderstood the precise question. The question 
was: What do you know aa to the uae of what you call misleading 
language or language having a double meaning to have been 
the motivation in thla book? It is not a queatlon of what 
part of the book is in that condition, but how do you know that 
it ia sot 

THE %ITHESS: From a personal report of Earl Browder, 
who was present at the Seventh World Congreas, and who reported 
to me and other leaders of the Communlat Party on the 
instructions given by Dimitroff in the application of this 
and the purpose of the fight against Faaoiam. 

MR. BUCH&AH: Objection, Your Honor. Pure hearsay. 
THE COURT: Ho, I think not. I will overrule it. 

I think I had better explain It to you so that you will under* 
stand the basis of my ruling In that regard. It Is not so 
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i| 

mueh whether wh*t Browder said was entirely true as it is ! 
'\ 

j 
i 

the witness* heal a for making the a ta tenant by himself* 1 • Browder, it has already been ahown in this oase, was, I assume 

!! 
i 

at that time — X do not know about the present time — a hl£« 
i functionary of the Communist Farty, That ia the basis of the\ 

i 
ruling in this case. 

i 
i 

What is the next question, Mr. Flynn? 

! Q (By Mr. Flynn) This pamphlet which you were ahown 

! by the defendanta, which is Exhibit No. 1, is headed "Georgi j 
i 

t 
i 

A, Dimitroff»s United Front Against Fascism." Now, can you 

6-6 j! tell Hit HonorandyChe ladies and gentlemen of the Jury what ia ' 
I! 
; meant by thla "United Front"? ! • A The "United Front" means that the Communlat party j 

• 
I and the Soviet Union form a baaia of unity of action to a | 

il greater or leas degree in the face of an ohetruction or an 
1 
i; enemy, which in this ease was the military power of Germany. 
jl ' 
; Q Was this the baaia for the United Front tactic, 
| this pamphlet that you looked at? 
i 

A Yes, the fear of a German victory over the Soviet 

il 1 

|| Q Can you tell us what was the result, if there was a | • ji 1 

result, of the united front tactic in the United statea? How ' 
jj | 
jjwae it worked out here? 

| MH. BUCHMAHj Objection, Your Honor. 

| THE COURTt I think that is proper redirect. Xt woul̂ d 
ii • i 
ii • 1 

ii 
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i 
not have, I think, boon proper direct examina tion. but I i 
believe,Mr. Buohman» yon laid aome emphasia on this very book! 

that Mr. Flynn is now talking about, and you had the witnoas • read a whole page of it, I think, and I think therefore ar. 
i 

Flynn is entitled on redirect to Inquire about that. 

Go ahead, : 

THE WITNESS} The best example is that Earl Browder 1 

stopped calling President Roossvelt a Fascist or a near Fascist, 
a man paving the way for Fascism, as he 4Id in many of his j 

public writings, and began praising him, and the fact that the 

Communist Party in ltaagitstion and publications tried to 
the 

pave the way for temporary friendly relations between *United j • Statea and the Soviet Union in the hope of having the United j 
States as aa ally. | 

Q> (By Mr, Flynn) Was that the purpose of the publish
i 

ing of this book, the speeohes of Dimitroff on that thing? 
i 

| It was published, I believe, the first edition in I935i the 
last edition in 1 9 4 5 . 
! MR, BUGHMAHi Objection, Your Honor, The document— 

THE COUNT i I will sustain the objection. I 

MR. FLYNN x Juat one final question. j 

°. (By Mr. Flynn) I notice that a great many of the | 
books that we have had here have been published by the j 

International Publishers of New York. Can you tell us who the j 
International Publishers are? 

! 

I i 
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A The hook publishing house of tine Communist farty, 

headed by Alexander Traohenberg, one of the national leaders 

of the Communist Party. 
MR. FLYHH: That la all. Thank you. j 

; 
: 

THE COURT; my further examination of the witness? 

MM. BUCHMAHx Yes, if Your Honor please. j 

MR. BASSETT: Yes, if Your Honor please. I have one 
i 
! 

queatlon to ask about the redirect on the photograph. 

THE COURT* All right. Ask it, please. 

MR* BASSETTi May 1 have Government*s Exhibit Ho. 
3, the newspaper? 

THE CLERK: Government* a Exhibit lit. < • i 
| MR. BASSETT: Well, Government*a Exhibit ll*. S RSCR033-EXAMIHATI0H 

j i i 
j! BY MR. BASSETT) | 
1! 
!' i 

| Q The Dlstrlot Attorney showed you this newspaper 
j containing two photographs in an effort to sustain your 
| contention that you were a Colonel in the Red Army. I show 
i • , you those photographs and ask you to Indicate where are the 
ii 1 
! i ' 

| insignia of your rank? 

| A 'fhe lnsignlas of rank are on — are a small diamond 
ii • i. ; 

|| shape on the collar. They are not — 

|| Q I am not asking you what they are. Where are they? 
Do they appear? 

1 i 'I 

! A They do not appear because of the dimness of the 
! ! 

! : ii ! 
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photograph. 

Q In other words, there Is no visible insignia of 

rank in that plotureT 

A You could only recognise hia as an officer of the 

Red Army. You couldn't aay whether he waa a Captain or a 

General or a Marshal. 

Q, You could not tell whether you were a Colonel of 
the Red Army on the basis of that picture? 

A You could only recognise it aa an officer. 

0, Please answer the question "yes" or "no." I say, 
on the basis of that picture can you Identify yourself as a 
Colonel of the Red Army? Just aay "yea" or "no." 

A Ho, with this qualificationi It merely Indicates I 
had a rank, no apeoifie rank. 

MR. BASSETT: That is all. 
THE COURT: Step down. 

0 flwa 
11:25 
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Ĉ̂il'Ĵ  ^̂ŝĴ31̂  
Ut2Q 

THB COURTt Very well. Step down. sir. 

NR. WRIGHT i I don't know whether Mr. Bessett Is 

through,, but I am not. 

THB COURTt What? 

MR* WRiOHTi I don't know whether Mr. Baasett la 

through or not, but X have a question to ask. 

MR. BASSHTTi Ms? I apologise there. X had only 

finished as far as ay examination is concerned. 
i 

THE COURTt Is there another question to be asked? ; 

MR. WRlGHTs Yes, totally unrelated to what Mr. 

Sassett was inquiring about. 

THE COURTt What ia the question? ! 

MR. WRlGHTs X think the witness testified he read; 

from a document written by Lenin in 1916 giving an explanation 

of what at that time he meant by Aesopian language. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION Q (BY MR. WRIGHT) Did you not? 

A Yea. 

$ X ask you, after having read that, what Is your 

understanding of what Lenin meant by the nature of the 

Tsarlet Government? 
A He meant that the Tsarist Government in that 

^ * * . - p u > u . . « o „ or | 

books that eaXXed for the armed overthrow of the government j 

by foree and violence. 

Q Did you also learn by that sir, that because of 

the nature of the political conditions under which he was 



writing that thera was a strict censorship of any kind of 

writing or publication? 

A Relative censorship, very mild compared to the 

present Soviet Union censorship* 

Q I an not asking you that, but X an talking about 

j your understanding of the case with respect to these par

ticular conditions under which it waa written in 1916. 

A A matter of relativity* I would aay that the j 

. Tsarlet Government with respect to political things waa 

quite lenient and gave very light punlahmente to people 

who were trying to overthrow the Government through armed 

Inourectlon. 

This was written in time of war, 1916, when the 

country was at war with Germany, whan they allowed leas 

rights to attempt to overthrow the Tear by force and violence 

i than at other times* 

Q Is it not a faot, Kr. Crouch, that because the 

i conditions that were bad at the time thla waa written that 

occasioned this writing) is that not a fact? 

A The thing that occasioned this writing was that 

i the government of the Tear did not permit the distribution : 

of literature calling for lta overthrow. 

Q Did they permit any kind of political writing at 

that time? 

THE COURTt well, that la too broad a question, 
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ij ' going back to 1916. 

j! NR. WRIGHT; If Your Honor please — 
It • 

|| THE COURTt Going bank to Tsarlet Russia. 

i MR. WRIGHT t 1 did not bring this matter Into the 

| trial, but I want to ask about the conditions under which 
| i 

j| this was published since this has been made an issue. 

|| THE COURTt Well, then it requires me to make a 

| long statement as to why I rule about it, and X have no 
I 
i desire to encumber the record, but there are some things 
jj 

| which a Judge can see which lawyers perhaps do not see, and 

I do not want to have any mystery about it, but you are 

asking about 1916, an entirely different period, which is 

entirely right, but it has no real application to the point 
I • 
| here. 
1 The word "Aesopian" crept into the witness4 ex* 
! 
j planatlon of aomething about what you asked him about down 

j in Tennessee, and he described the sense in which he used 

|| the word "Aesopian", and in doing that he goes back to 

| something that Lenin wrote in 1916 in which he, Lenin, used 

| the word "Aesopian* for the purposes that he states there, 

j That is the sense in which the witness says 

other writings of the Communist Party are now from time to 

time couched. 

Now, that ia all there is about it. The witneaa 
!i 
ij may not be right about it, and when you come to your side 
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of tho oase you may shorn that ho Is entirely mistaken about 

It; hut that is the relevancy of the word "Aesopian" here. 

How* do you have another queatlon? 

MR. WRIGHT J tea, I have another queatlon, your 

Honor. 
Q (BY MR. WRIGHT) Mr. crouch, so far aa you know, 

doea the Communlat Party put out any dictionary of language? 

Do they publish a dictionary in which people can look to 

determine exactly what the language in their publications 

mean? 

A They have a synonym for a dictionary which are 

called the Marxist • Leninist Classics, and anyone who has 

read and studied the Marxist - Leninist Classics are able 

very easily to read and understand and apply the current 

Party application whether written in the open or Aesopian 

Q well, would you say that If the Court read the 

Marxlat * Leninist Classics he would understand the language 

aa Sari Browder understands it? 

A Definitely, yes, if he studied it, he would. 

Q In other worda, anybody can understand Aesopian 

language? There ia no mystery about it? 

A Anybody that takes the time to study the classics, 

"Foundations of Leninism," "Problems of Leninism" and 

"Program of the Communist international" aa the basic docu* 
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ments, and by studying those he ia able to very olearly 
•i ' f 

1 understand the current day to day publications to the extent 

|. of revolutionary alms, yes* 
f 

Q, then as Z understand It there would be no point i 

at all for the question before the Board in an effort to 

mislead them when all that waa required was to read the 
il 
j ! language of the Marxist Classics to understand them for 

themselves% Isn't that a fact? 
A Ko, for this reason that it requires a tremendous 

ji amount of time to read through and atudy "Foundation of 

Leninism" and "Problems of Leninism" and "State and Hevolu-
ii 

j; tlon" and the "Program of the Communist International." 

jj Thia was a one or two day hearing and time did 

ii not permit reading all those, but they did read and get in 

extracts, and the attorneys from Memphis read some of these ; 

jj publications, and I read some of these into the record and 

aa a result of reading them the Board ruled tha Communist 
i! 

'! Party advocated tha overthrow of the Government of tha 

ii united States by foree and violence and declined to place 

jj my name on the ballot as a candidate for the United Statea 

j | Senate and ruled Earl Browder off the ballot. 

Q one or two other questions. 
Is it not a fact that all these books that you ara 

| talking about are in wide circulation and can be gotten in 
•i 
i any library in the cities or states in the United states? 
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Cavey flu 
11*30 

MR. FLYNNi I object to that. 

THS COURT. X sustain the objection* You are 

getting Into something else which Is not the same thing. 

Q (BY MR. WRIGHT) Directing your attention to your 

statement with reference to the personal reports that you 

say you made and with reference to certain documents Mr. 

Flynn showed you and speeches by Dlmitroff in Aesopian 

language* la it not a fact that that waa an open meeting 

that anybody could attend? 
A No, definitely not, not the meeting X am referring 

to. 
Q Let me ask you this question! X would like to 

ask you whether there is In any document, you can 

identify aa to a statement from Lenin written in 1916 where 

"Aesopian" language appears with any explanation? 

A I don't recall offhand, no* 

MR* WRIGHT! That la all I have. 

THS COURTt Is that all? 

MR. WRIGHTt Yea. 

THS COURT! Step down. 

(Witness excused.) 

THE COURT} We will take a recess for ten minutes* 

(Thereupon, a short recess was taken, after which 

the following occurredt) 
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THE COURT: Call your next witneaa, Mr, ?lynn. 

kiB. FLYNNi Tour Honor, at thia time may ee 

aubatltute a photostat for this Dally worker? 

THE COURT: I see no objection to that* I tako 

it there le none* 

MR. BUCHMAN: If the Court please, I have in 

preparation a notion to atrike the testimony of the 

witness Crouch and I haven't had the opportunity to 

complete it and I was wondering if I could file it on 

Monday. 

THE COURT: You may make it orally now. 

MR. BUCHMAN: I want to analyze the teatlmony 

specifioally in addition to my motion to strike the entire 

tectlmommy, 

THE COURT: I overrule the motion, Mr, Buohman. 

1 explained to abet extent, and to what extent only, the 

evidence of the witneaa la admissible and it ia only to 

be considered In eonneetlon with other testimony which may 

be introduced hereafter. At the present time, for the 

reaaone given, I overrule your motion. 

Proeeed, Mr* Flynn, with another witness. 

MR, FLYNN: will the Clerk eall Mr. John Lautner. 

THE CLERK t Mr. John Lautner. 
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Thereupon — 
JOHN LAUTNiSR, 

a witness produced for end on behalf of tha United statea, 

having firat been duly sworn, waa examined and testified 

aa follows; 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

By Mr, Flynn: 

Q, Your full name is John lautner, L A U T N 2 R? 

A Right. 

<4 i>r, Lautner, where were you born? 

A I wee born in Hungary, 

j| Are you a citizen of the United statea? 

A Yes. 
How are you a citizen of the United states. 

A By naturalization in 1926. 

Si ..hen did you come to the United ^tetes? 

A I came to the United states at the age of 16 

ciontha old. 1 waa here until the age of six. I waa taken 

back by my parent a to Hungary by my perenta to Hungary 

end came back at the age of 18 in 1920. 

vi "hat occupations have you had aince your coming 

to the United states in 1920? »hat worjk have you donw? 

A I an a bricklayer by trade. 

u Did you w rk at hricklaying? 

A Yea. 1 an a member at the present tirae of Local 



C 3 34 of the Bricklayers, kasons & Plasterers Union In 

ft ew York City. 

H tfhea you gst to this country, of course, at that 

early age your parents came with you, they brought you 

here? 

A My father «as here end my Bother brought me here, 

ti Have you ever been a nembcr of the Communist Tartyf 

A Yea. 

<i Will you tell us when you joined the Communist 

Party end under what circumstances, pleaae, where? 

A I joined the Communist Party in 1929 In November 

or December in New York City, in Yorkeville, which is the 

upper eact side of &ftnhattan Island, 

H How old were you when yDu Joined tbe Communlat 

Party? 

A £7. 

| *hat were the circumstances, if there were any 

particular oircumstances, why you joined it? 

A Yes, I lived In the neighborhood of 84th Street, 

E ast 34th otreet, and after work 2 uaually went to a 

Hungarian Restaurant on Slat Street and I got Involved in a 

dramatic club over there end later on in a relief organiza

tion and through associates and f:lends I ««* approached to 

join the Communist iarty and I joined in 1929. I ease to 

New York about 1927 and two years later I Joined the 



Communist party. 

Two years after you arrived in tbe United States, 
you Joined the Communist Party"? 

a Mo, two years after I arrived in New York from 

Ohio. 

You lived in Ohio before you went to hew YorkV 

A That's right. 

<4 Have you held any offices in the Communlat Martyr 

A Yea. 

H 111 you tell us what they were and what yeara you 
held thera? 

A Well, shortly after I joined the Communist Party 

I was sent to a training school of the arty which was 

held in New York City under the auspices of the Hungarian 

K ational Bureau of the Communist Party, end after training, 

I waa assigned as a full-time organizer or functionary at 

Detroit, Michigan, aa the Bureau Secretary of the Hungarian 

District Bureau there. 

<*, fthere was this school that you attended? 

A i'hls school waa held in New York City in Union 

square, at that time known as the i'alne Building. The 

Communist Party headquarters were In that building and 

the Hungarian Communist paper was published In the same 

building and today it la part of the Klein Department -tore. 

<i Can you tell us why you were selected to go to 



this school? 

A I was selected by the Hungarian Bureau - I don't 

know what reasons they had for sending me. I was 27, I 

was young and evidently I was qualified, in their opinion, 

to send to the school. 

***** a iwh < k ' < * i l A • I object to this. I think this 

calls for the operation of the witness* mind as to what 

somebody else thought. 

THS COURT: Overruled. Go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 

s, (By Mr. Flynn}: \f tcr you got out of the 

school, fchat subjects were you taught in thia school? 

A In this school we had the following subject 

matters: The Decisions of the -ixth -orld Congress was 

taught by John wanto. 

| The Sixth * or Id Congress of whet? 

A The Communist International, Marti am end leninism 

waa taught by Jjaaea Lustlg. 3anto waa later on head of 

the Transport orkers Union, ireasurer of the Union, end 

James lustlg today is one of the International hepresenta-

tives of the United Electrical -orkers Union. 

we had the Communist Manifesto by Louis Bev&rids, 

who, today, to lay knowledge is Minister of Transportation 

in the Hungarian Communist Government. 

We had dialectical material taught by ; octor 

J ohn Gyepbay, who at the ti*.e of my expulsion from the 
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Party waa tha Hungarian : inleter to ..nicera, lurkey. 

Then we had the party policy taught by J. Louis 

Angol, who at that time waa a nenbar of the Central 

Committee of the xarty. 

Hungarian Problems from the Communist Point of 

View was taught by the national secretary of the Hungarian 

Bureau at that time by the nace of Gus Majer and 

Louis *einstook taught the history of the Russian Revolu-

tion and there were some other details and subjects in 

this school. 

vi than was thla? 

A In January, 1930, February, March and April. 

I think It was February with a three-months school. In 

Kay the school was out. 

I What waa the purpose of your being at this 

school? Why were you sent there? 

A The purpose was stated by J. Peters, who was 

also a teacher In th-;t school. He was teaching political 

economy and was a member of the Hungarian National Bureau 

at that time. 

2£R. BUCHMAN: objected to aa hearsay. 

T M COURT: overruled. Ths. witneae la Just meklng 

some explanation of when snd how he joined the Corner:unlet 

Party. I do not think it is at alJ material in this eaae 

at the present time one way or another. 
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Mp-jn Lautner, we here quite a very large roon 

and if you can keep your voice up and talk louder, it 

might be helpful to ue. 

Proceed, kr« Flynn* 1 assume you will get to 

some point material to the case soon. 

$| (By Lr. flynn); After you got out of the school, 

you were sent as a diatrict organizer where? 

1 Aa District Secretary of the Hungarian Bureau in 

Detroit, Michigan, 

*4 How long; did you stay there? 

A 1 stayed there until the spring of 1931. 
H Then where did you go? 
A from there I was sent by the Party to Canada. 
<4 xou aay you were sent by the Party. Tell us Juat 

what t at means, 
k'R, BUCH&Aftf • I object. 

THE COURT; I sustain thr objection. The witness 
is Just explaining, as I understand, what relation he has 
had to the Communist Party. Can you go that in group 
without going into so much detail? You can ask what various 
places he has been aa a Communist and what offleea he haa 
held If you want to, but unless you make your queationa 
pointed, 1 am afraid the witness will take too much time 
going into things which are preliminary to anything ho may 
ĈAAOVY Out tflft C©3ft » 
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C 8 KR* BUCHMAN: Tat point of ay objection Is that 

no foundation is toeing la id and affords no opportunity • for cross*examination* 

THE COUfcT: Co ahead, Mr. Flynn. 

*i (By Mr. Flynn}: How many o f f i ces did you hold 

in the Communist Party? 

• A I held the fol lowing o f f i cea : D is t r i c t 

secretary of the Hungarian Bureau in Detro i t , National 

Hungarian Bureau Secretary and Sditor of the Hungarian 

Communist paper in Canada; I held an aasignment in the 

N ew York Dis t r ic t Language Department. • Can you Just put the datea in , i f you can, while 

going along. 

A In 1932 I waa D is t r i c t Secretary of the Bureau 

in Cleveland; Sectional Organizer of the Communlat Party 

in New York from 1933 to 1936, April j D ls t r lo t organizer 

of the Communist Party from Apr i l , 1936 to the end of 1940 

In *est V i rg in ia ; student In the National Training School 

in 1941, the spring terms National Bureau Secretary of 

the Hatlonal Group Commission of the National Committee 

In 1931, 1932 and November 1942 I went into the armed 

W 
f o rces . 

I came out In 1945, June, and was assigned an 

Hungarian Hatlonal Bureau and in 1945 a member of the 

National Groups Commission up t o the middle of 1946 and 



assigned to oarry out one of the industrial organizers in 

Hew York County after the reconatitution of the Party 

In 1046. 

In 1947 for a oh lie I was on the Chelsea Concen

tration Region in Nee York County. In the summertime of 

1947 appointed aa head of the State Review Commission of 

the New York state organization of the Communist Party* 

In 1948. after the Rational Convention, also 

assigned to the National Review Commission of the Communist 

Party, and up to the time of my expulsion from the Party 

on January 17th, 1950, I waa head of the New York State 

Review Commission and ember of the National Review 

Commission of the Communist Party. 

THE COURTi When you aay the Review Commissi on, 

Just what ia the Review Commission? 

THS W1TU3SS. The Review Commission in the 

Communist Party la a oort of judge, jury and police ell 

in one, to safeguard the Marxism-leninism theories of the 

Party, to police it in the elements of the Party and to 

sit on cases and render judgment in disciplinary ceaes 

that were made by lower organizations, to review suoh 

ememi > 

TUiJ COURTt You say you were on that Board? 
TBX >-ITRSS£ j Yea. 
(By Mr, Flynn): You aay you were on that Board in 
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1950? 

i 

A At tilt tint of my expulaloa, X wee a member of 

both tttt National Review Commission and bttd of tho 

Set Tork State Review Cowl*ft en. 

H I understood yon to sey that you returned from 

j tht army is 1945? 

A •Tune* 

And you had been in tht armed services for about 

four or five ytara? 

A 51 months. 

H When you got bank fro-t the army* what was the 

situation so far as the Community Party was ooneerned? 

was it;in existence or was it-under some other'name? 

MR. BUCHfcAHi I Objeet. 

tm COURi't Overruled* 

A s&hea X earns book from the army* there waa a 

Communlat Political Association, which organisation at 

that time waa in a turmoil ever the polio ice that brought 
i 
j about this Political AssocletIon and the policies of 
I 

Browder, who was President of the Political Association* 

m* BUCRkAKj X move to strike out the answer, 

TBI c a c n f i overruled* 

i f ! . FLUSH! Go ahead* 

! m ; wimass: X went to the Party building end 

I spoke to John Williamson, who was the Secretary of the 
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Political Association, and ho instructed me mot to oome 
to OAT harsh decisions or ooAolasioiia hat to study the 
draft resolution thst *as oat st thst time and to study 
the Duclos letter and to stury the pre-eonventioa diseusslonji 
that sill appear In the Dally Worker from day to day, and 
he also at thst tins extended me an Invitation to attend 
the national Convention of tha Communist Political 
Association thet mas to toe held in the month of July, 1945* 

thst was the convention of the national Communiat 
FOlitioal Aas os la tlon? 

A In 194b, July 
<i You did attend thet eo nvent ion, did you? 
A Tee* 
w, Wert you an eleeted delegate or what was your 

fuse tlon at that convent ion? 
A I waa an invited guest by invitation by John 

Williamson, Secretary of the Political Association. 
<4 Sow then, did you read the so-called Duclos 

letter or article? 
A Y«a. 
% ahere did yea xead it? 
A I read It at the Dally worker, it was published 

in the Dally worker in the summer of 1945. 
4 *here did you get the copy of it and for what 

eopy 
reason was the/given to you? 



jl A John wlllismsoa instructed me to reed the Ducloa letter 
! end I went doom to the Dally worker office and got a eopy 
i 

l! of tha DaUy Worker end alao a copy of the draft resolution 
and one of the Dolly Horkere earried the draft reaolutioa. 

u I show you this paper ana aek If you eaa i 
I identify it, please? 

1 A Thia la tha May 24th, 1945, lsaae of the Daily 
! worker, which oarriss the Duclos letter or the Duoloe 
article. 

| , x. t..t r~ — - «. — 
| tiona of Mr. willlemson? 
i 

A Oorreot, yes. 
ME. FLYNN: If your Honor pleaae, I would like to 

offer thia la evidentt. 
(Copy of Dally worker dated May 24,1945 
marked Government Exhibit 17.) 

ij 

MR. FLYNN: And if «e may substitute a photoetat 
later, I would like to do so. It is on pace 7. 

THS COURT: snot is the date? 
MR. ?LXHH. May 24th, 1945. May It pleaae the 

tj 

Court, I think thia artlele should be read to the Jury. 
I think It should go In. I believe it is that Important. 

Ij 
i I was wondering if Your Honor would permit Mr. Green to 
j read it to ssve seme time, but I think the ertlole should 
i • • 

be read. It is rather long but In order to get the 
| purport of it ead what it is about, the jury ought to 
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C 13 hear it* 

THS COURT: Is there any objection? 
IB. B A S S S T T : Ho objection* 
THS COUKTi Very wall. 
MR* GREEK: Thla la from pages 7, 8 and 9 of 

The Dally worker. Hew York, May 24th, 1946. 
The first I will read le the foreword to the 

article by Jacques Duoloe by Earl Browder. 2dItor then 
of the Daily worker end President of the Coamuniat 
Political Acs eolation; 

"The Daily sorker la publishing herewith an 
extended article, Juet received, dealing with the 
poaitlon of America in lta world relatione end acme 
theoretical issuea of Marxian ralaed by the policy 
pursued by the American Communists. 

Owens fa 
Carey lHlOp: 



"The author ia one of the main leaders of the 

Commnniet Party of France whose policy for its own 

country is unquestionably sound and most recently j 

registered pronounced success In the French Munioipal : 

Elections, unquestionably, while this is the personal : 

article of Jacques Duclos, it reflects the general trend; 

of opinion of European Marxists in relation to America, i 

and thus demand a emr most respectful consideration,, | 
i 

*Since the American Communists sewered their 

organisational connection with the Communist International 

in 19JfO* and especially since the Communist International 

was Itself dissolved in 19I4.3, there has been no i 

institution to which American Marxists oould counsel 
t 

with the Marxists of all lands on the multitude of j 
questions which are eaacntially International in character, 

i 

whether those be theoretical problems or Involving an i 
• i 

estimate of the world relational forces. Inevitably, ; 
under the new conditions, different judgments were made j 

i 

by the Marxists of different countries on some questions;' 
of this we are now prepared with a very sharply j 
expressed example in tho article of Duelos. 

"We therefore are faced with the necessity of 
i 

conducting our discussions to the press, which, under j 
the tradition of freedom of communication and the press, j 

I 
is our chief available substitute for organised 
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consultation, lna4ao.uato aa It say bo* Wo nan only 
welcome tha initiative of Jacques Ouclos in utilising 
this ohannal of international discusalon. ; 

i 
"It has been clear at all times that the end of the 

• 

war In Europe would require a fundamental review of all 1 

problems by American Marxist* We must estimate our past 

work snd face the teaks of the future. We must make the 

most careful inventory, balance our political books, and 

know clearly how we stand as we enter a new period of 
ojio^Pt^^J3^^WHI ̂2, JSê JJ m^ ̂Ĝ 3Ê îê 2(̂ j3a' ̂ ^^^d^ o^ Jit a5 ^JJCe Ĵ CJ.a#̂ ê B9î 3 Ĝ Ĥ ŝa)ĵ ŝ̂  m^ a 

The article of Ducloa may conveniently provide a 
starting point for this fundamental review, which 
the CPA leadership had independently begun some time 
ago upon the basis of accumulating threats against the 
unity of the great coalition. 

"The framework of this discussion Is that It takes 
place within the Communist Political Association, as an 
autonomous American organisation without affiliation with 
any other organisation, and Is conducted through its own 
established channels snd according to It s own rules. The 
CPA w & l make Its own decisions after Its own discussions, 
taking into account all available Information and opinions 
that seem pertinent, 

nOur enemies will raise a gleeful clamor to greet 

http://lna4ao.ua
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*7* 

the oyen discussion of difference el opinion between 

Communists of different lands and between Communists 

within America* Some will show t that it marks the 

disintegration of the Communists, others that it is the 

re^amergenet: of - the Communist Interntionel, and all will 

use the occasion to heap slander' upon us and .spread as 

much eonfusion as possible* 

"we have learnt d through years of experience to 

ignore sneh enemy attacks, knowing that the oondL us Ion 

. of our dJ* ouasions is always a more solid unity of the 

Communists* In this we differs from the bourgeoisie* 

We recall, for example, the bitter exchange of 

polemics between t&e British and Amerlo^an preas at the 

turn of the year, which ended not in a reaolutlon of the 

deep cleavage thus revealed, but in covering It up again 

unresolved* Or the example of the deep split in the 

American bourgeoisie itself over Roosevelt's line of 

policy, a split that grows deeper the more it is 

discussed amongst them* Discussions among Communists, 

on the contrary, always lead to clarity, to agreement, arfd 

to unity of purpose and action* 

"within the framework of tha OfA organisation, 

and according to its rules, the discussion initiated 

by the publication of Duclost article will be free in 

the fullest sense. Members of the Matlonal Board and 
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national Committee will participate in tha discussion 

as individuals, and not as members of these leading 

bodies bound to s peak for common conclusions already 

reached before the broadest dissuasion. 

"The National Committee will meet to draw conclusions 

after a period of discussion sufficient to crystallise 

the basic Marxist understanding of the CPA membership, 

and at that time undertake to focus thia understand ing 

into a clear perspective for the coming period of new 

storms. 

"The National Board of the CPA at its next meeting,; 

which waa to review some of tha recent developments and the 

tasks which flow from them, will undoubtedly alao give 

its evaluation of the main questions raised by Duolos. j 

Results of the meeting will be published in the Dally 

Worker Immediately upon its conclusion. 

"All practical work now under way in the labor ! 

and progressive movement should continue along 

established lines. Let no one speculate on the conclusions 
i ; 
I of the discussion before they have been registered. Now i 
i 

| la a testing time for the integrity, understanding and 
| maturity of the CPA and of each member." 

That is the conclusion of the article by Browder. 
| I want to now begin to read the article entitled "On the 
ji Dissolution of the Communist Party of the United Statea" 
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0/b$ by Jacques Buclos, whioh lo shown to bo "Reprinted! from the 

April issue of Coolers <Su Communisme, theorotiool organ of tfre 

Communist Party of Franca." 

She article begins» 

"Many readers of Cahlers du Communisms have asked u^ 
for clarification en the dissolution of the Communist Fariy 
of the USA and the creation of the Communist Political 
Association* 

"We have received some information on this very 
important political event, and thus we can in full 
freedom give our opinion on the political considerations 
which were advanced to justify the dissolution of the 
Communist Party. 

"The reason for dissolution of the Communist Farty lb. 
the USA and for the *new course' in the activity of 

! 
American Communists are set forth In official documents j 

of the Farty and in a certain number of speeches of its | 

former secretary, Karl Browder, j 

"In his speech devoted to the results of the Teheran j 

Conferenee and the political situation in the United | 

States, delivered Pee. 12, 19**3# in Bridgeport snd j 
I 

publlehed in the Communist magaslne in January, 19kk* \ 
Karl Browder for the first time discussed the necessity of| 
changing the course of the CPUSA. 
"The Teheran Conference served as Browder»s point of 
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departure from which to develop hie conceptions favorable 
to a change of course of tho American C?» However, while 
justly stressing tho importance of the Teheran Conference 
for victory in the war against fascist Germany, Karl j 

Browder drew from the Conference decisions erroneous , 
conclusions in no wise flowing from a Marxist analysis j 
of the eltuctlon. Sari Browder made himself the protagc|alst| 
of a false concept of the ways of social evolution in 
general, and in the first place, the social evolution of! 
the tr.S. 

"Sari Browder declared, in effect, that at Teheran 
capitalism and socialism had begun to find the me ana of 
peaceful co-existence and collaboration in the frame
work of one and the same world he added that the 
Teheran accords regarding common policy similarly pre
supposed common efforts with a view to reducing to a minimum 
or completely suppressing methods of struggle and opposition 
of force to force in the solution of internal problems of 
each country* 

*»That (the Teheran Declaration) Is the only hope of 
a continuance of civilisation in our time. That is why 
I can accept and support and believe in the Belcaratlon 
at Teheran and make it the starting poixt for aU my 
thinking about the problems of our country and the world.! 
{Address at Bridgeport, Conn. Bee. 12, 1943.) 
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"Starting from tha decisions of ths Teheran Confer
ence, Karl Broader drew political conclusions regarding 
the problems of the world, and above all the internal 
situation in the United States. Soma of these conclusions 
claim that the principal problems of internal political ; 
problems of the Unltd States must In the future be 
eolved exclusively by means of reforms for the 
*expectation of unlimited inner oonfllct threatens 
also the perspective of international unity held dforth ' 
at Teheran. * (Teheran and America, pp. 16-17.) 

"The Teheran agreements mean to Karl Browder that 
the greatest part of Europe, west of the Soviet Union, 
will probably be reconstituted on a bourgeois democratic 
basis and not on a fascist-capitalist or Soviet basis. 

"•But It will be a capitalist basis which is 
conditioned by the principle of complete democratic eelf-
determination for each nation, allowing full expression 
within each nation, allowing of all progressive and • 

t 

constructive fore** and setting up no obstacles to the 
development of democraoy andsocial progress In accordance 
with the varying desiree of the peoples. Xt means a 
perspective for Europe minimising, and to a great extent I 

eliminating altogether, the threat of civil war after j 

the international war." 
1 

j 
Unquote from the Bridgeport speech, Communist, 
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i 

i 
i 

N/bd I January, l*jkk* P*e* 7« | 
"And Barl Browder adds* »'Abatever may be tha 

situation In othar lands, In tha United States this means 
i 

a perspective in the immediate postwar period of expanded 
production and employment and the strengthening of ! 
demeeraey within the framework of the present system*• ; 

i 

and not a perspective of the transition to socialism.*n 

Continuing, quote* 
**We can set our goal as the realisation of the 

Teheran policy, or we can set ourselvec the task 
of pushing the United States immediately into socialism. 
Clearly, however, we cannot choose both. 

"•The first policy, with all its difficulties,•" — 
THS COURT i Mr. Orcen, I am trying to follow you. 

Are you now reading from what Browder maintains or from 
what Duelos la advocating? 

MR, GRSEH, Ho, sir. Buclos at this point is 
quoting what Browder said. 

THE COURT* Still quoting from Browder? 
MR. ORSEMt That Is correct, sir. 
THE COURTt Very well. 
MR. aRBEHi It appears to run down to the end of it 

apparently from a pamphlet or article written by Browder 
entitled "Teheran and America", page 20, but I am in the 
quote from Browder. 
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THE COURT; Very well* 
MR* GBJKEHi "*The first policy, with all its 

difficulties, le defintely within the realm of possible 
achievement* The second would he dubious, indeed, es
pecially whan we remember that even the moat progreaaivi 
section of the labor movement is oommitted to capitalism, 
Is not even as vaguely soclalistlo as the British Labor 
Party* , . 

"•Therefore, the policy for Marxists in the united 
States Is to face with all Its consequences the 
perspective of a capitalist postwar reconstruction in tho 
united! States, to evaluate allplans on that basis, and tc ——-« « . - . « 
progressive majority in the country, In a national unity 
sufficiently broad and effective to realise the policies j 

i 

of Teheran. *" ! 
i 

T H B COURT. How, is that Browder*s statement? 
MH* OREESi Tea, sir, all of that was Browder*s 

at page 20 in "Teheran and America" and then Duclos continues:; 
"To put the Teheran policy into practice, Harl S 

Browder considers that it is necessary to reconstrust the I 
entire political and social life of the 0* 3*" 

How, I am going again, sir, to a quote from Browder 
from his Bridgeport speech, reported at page 3 in the Communist 
for January, 19*uV* j 
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H |Kvery el&»*. every group, every individual, every 
i 

political part in America, will have to readjuat Itself ; 

to thie great issue embodied in the policy given to ua by 

toosevelt, Stalin and Churchill. The country ia only 

beginning to face It ao far. Everyone muat begin to draw 

the conclusion from it and adjust himself to the new world 

that la created by it. Old formulas and old prejudicea 

are going to be of no use whatever to us as guides to 

find our way In this new world. «e arc going to have i 

to draw together all men and all groups with the j 

intelligence enough to see the overwhelming importance ! 

of this issue, to understand that upon its correct 

solution depends the fate of our country and the fate 

*'We shall have to be prepared to break with 
anyone that refuses to support and fight for the 
r.aUxatlon of th. T.h.raiv Agr.««nt » 4 th. Angl.-Sovi.tj. 
American Coalition. We must be prepared to give the ! 
hand of cooperation and fellowahip to everyone who fights 
for the realisation of tht a coalition. If «T. ?. Morgan 
supports this coalition end goes down the line for it, 
I as a Communist am prepared to clasp his hand on that 
and Join with him to realise it. Class divisions or 

t 

political groupings have no significance now except as they 
reflect one side or the other of this issue.»" 

http://Angl.-Sovi.tj
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W/bll i; Unquote from Browser. Beginning Duclos again* j 

jj "Browder1 s remark regarding Morgan provoked quite \ 
k ' |t violent objections from members of the American C?. 

, Explaining this idea to the plenary aesslon of the 

central committee* Browder said that: 
**I was not making a verbal abolition of class j 

' • • i 
differences, but that I was rebooting the political \ 
slogan of "class against class* as our guide to 

political ellgjgaents in the next period* I spoke of ; 

• .. i 

Mr* Morgan ayr&elieally as the representative of a 
class, and not as an individual — in which capacity j 

i 

I know him not at all,*" j 

Unquote from Teheran and America, page 2%.. \ 

Returning to Duclos: ! 
i 

"As Browder indicates, creation of a vast 
national unity in the U. S. presupposes that the 
Communists would be a part of this. Thus, the Communist 
organisation must conclude a long*term alliance with far 
more Important forces* From these considerations, 
Browder drew the conclusion that the Communist organiza
tion In the U, 8. should change its name, reject the 
word 'party* and take another name more exactly 
reflecting Its role, a name more in conformity, 
according to him, with the political traditions of 
America* 

"Earl Browder proposed to name the new organise* 
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tion (Communlat Political Association,* which, in th© 
traditional American two-party aystem will act intervene 
aa a • party9, that ia, it will not propose candidates 
in the elections, will neither enter the Democratic 
or Republican Party, but will work to assemble a broad 
progressive and democratic movement within all parties, j 

In his report to the plenary session of the central' 
committee of The CPtJSA, Browder spoke in detail of the ! 
economic problems of TF. S. postwar national economy, ! 
and their solution on tho basis of collaboration and 
unity of different classes. Browder indicated that ! 
American business men, industrialists, financiers 1 

and even reactionary organisations do not admit the i 
posaibllityof a new economic crials in the V. S. after ' 
the war. On the contrary, all think that U.S. national 
economy after the war can preserve and maintain the same 
level of production as during the war. 

"However, the problem is in the difficulties of 
transition, from wartime economic activity to peacetime j 
production, and in the absorption by home end foreign 

i 

markets of $90 billions In supplementary merchandise which 

the American government ie now buying for war needs. In 
• i 

this regard, fieri Browder claims that the Teheran 

Conference decisions make possible the overcoming of i 

Anglo-American rivalry In the struggle for foreign outlets, 
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and that tha government of tho United States, in agreement 

with its great Allies, and with tho participation of 1 

governments of intoroatod states, can oroato a series 
of giant economic associations for development of 
haokward rogiona and war-devastated regions in Europe, ' 
Africa, Asia and Latin America, 

"As to e xbensloa of the home market, to permit 
absorption of a part of tha 190,000,000,000 worth of 
merchandise, Browder suggests doubling the purchasing 
power of the average consumer, notably by wage increases,* 

Quoting from Broader* 
"'Marxists will not help the reactionaries, by 

opposing the slogan of "Free Enterprise" with any form 
of counter-slogan. If anyone wishes to describe the 

j existing system of capitalism in the United statee as 
I • • 

"Free Enterprise," that is all right with us, and we 
: frankly declare that we are ready to oooperate in 
ii ' ' i| making this capitalism work effectively in the postwar 

period with the least possible burdens upon tho people.'"! 
'i 

| Unquote from Teheran and America, page 21. Back to I 
j! Duclos; ' 
ii : 

ij "Further, Browder claims that national unity could 
t i 
;j no more be obtained by following a policy based on 
I slogansalmed at the monopolies and big capital." : 
j ! ' Quoting from Browder f ' 
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*'Today, to speak seriously of drastio curbs on 
monopoly capital, landing toward tha breaking of lta pow>r, 
and imposed npon monopoly capital agalnat ita will, la 
merely another form of proponing the immediate transition 
to aoclallam. * * 

tfajquote from Browder* a statement In Teheran and 
America, page 2.3. He turning to Duclosi 

*In hia closing speech to the plenary session of thji 
df central ccwmlttee In January, l9hk-> Browder tried to base 
himself on •theoretical• arguments to justify the 
cba»ga of course of the '.Aasrlean OP, Alec lie cxpresmd 
his concept of Marxism and its application under present 
conditions. 

"Browder thinks that by pronouncing the dissolution 
of the CP and creating the CPA, the American Ccmmunlata 
are felJLewlmg a correct path, resolving problems which 
have no parallel in his to? y and demonstrating how 
Marxist theory should be applied in practice." 

Quoting again from Browder: 
M *Marxlam never WAS a scries, of dogmas and formulas} 

it never was a catalogue of prohibitions listing the things 
we must not do Irrespective of new developments and new 
situationsi it docs not tell ua that things cannot be 
donei it tells us how to do the things that have to be 
done, the things that history has posed as necessary 
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and indispensable task*. Marxism is a theory of deeds, ; 

not of don't»s. Marxism Is therefore a positive, ! 

dynamic, creative force, and it is each & great social 

power preeleely because, as a scientific outlook and 

method, it takea living realities as Its starting point. ; 

It has always regarded the scientific knowledge of the 

past as a basis for meeting the new and unprecedented 

problems of the present and the future. And the largest 

problems today are new in the very basic sense. ' 

"•We have more than ever the task to refresh ourselves 

In the great tradition of Marxism, completely freeing 

ourselves from the last rercnantra of the dogmatic 

and schematic approach ... 

"•True, according to all of the text books of the , 

past, we are departing from orthodoxy, because none of 

our text books, foresaw or predicted a long period of ! 
i 

peaceful relations in the world before the general advent 
of socialism.•" ' 

Unquote from Teheran and America, pages i+3 and k$» 
returning to Duclos * 

"The new political course outlined by Browder found 

but few adversaries among the leading militants of the 

CPU3A. At the enlarged session of the political bureau 

of the party, those who spoke up violently againat j 

Browder were William Foster, president of the CPUSA, ano | 
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i 

Barcy, member of tho central committee and aooretary of ' 
the Eastern Pennsylvania diatriet. 

i 

"Footer expounded hie differences with Browder in . 

two documenta — in a letter to the national committee of 

tho CPUSA and in hia introductory apeech to the extra- , 

ordinary session of tha national committee on Feb. 3* 19M+* 
"In theae two documenta, Foster criticises Browder*c 

theoretical theses rega, ding the change in tha character) 

of monopoly capital in tha USA, the perspectives of 

postwar eoonomlo development, as well as Browder'a 

position on the question of the Presidential elections, i 

"In hia Fab. ••$ speech Foster also attacka those 

who, on the basis of Browder»s theses, suggested that 

strikes be renounced in the postwar period. 
i 

"But in neither one of these documents did Foster 
openly take a a tend agalnat the dissolution of the ! 
Communist Party." ; 

How quoting from Foster i 

"'In his report Comrade Browder, in attempting to apply 

the Teheran deolaiona to the United States, drew a ' 

perspective of a smoothly working national unity, including 

the decisive sections of American fim nee capital, not 

only during the war but also in the postwar; a unity ! 

which (with him quoting approvingly from Victory and 
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After), would lead to a "rapidihealing of the terrible j 

wounds of the war" and would extend on Indefinitely, in j 

an all-class peaceful collaboration, for a "long term ' 
i 

of years." In this picture, American Imperialism ' 
i 

virtually disappears, there re mains hardly a trace of i 

the claes struggle, and Socialism plays practically no j 

role whatever.* (Foster Letter to Members of National j 
. I 

Committee. 
i 

"Foster violently criticised Browder because the 
l.tt.r whil. outlining a ».w oour.. In th. aotlvlty j 
of tha Ameriean CP, had lost sight of several of the '; 
most fundamental principles of Marxism-Leninism." 

Quoting again from Foster: ; 
"'It seems to me that Comrade Breeder's rather rosy 

outlook for capitalism is baaed upon two errors. The first 
of these is an underestimation of the deepening of the 
crisis of world capitalism caused by tha war. When quea-
tioned directly in Political Bureau die mission, Comrade Brow 
der agreed that capitalism has been seriously weakened 
by the war, but his report would tend to give ths opposite 
implication. The impression is left that capitalism 
has somehow been rejuvenated and Is now entering into 
a new period of expansion and growth. • n 

End quote from Foster and return to Duclos: 
"According to Foster, world capitalism can surely j 
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W/bl8 count on * certain postwar boom, but it would bo wrong ! 
to think that capitalism, evan American capitalism, could 
maintain itself at tha production level attained in 
wartime, and reaolva, in a measure more or less j 
satisfactory to the working claaa, tha complex problems j 
which will ariae after tha war. 

! 

"Without diminishing the importance of the Teheran j 

conference, Footer considered, nevertheless, that it 
would be an extremely dangerous illusion to think that 

! 
the Teheran conference had liquidated the class struggle^ 

i 
aa it appeara from Breeder*s speech. The fact that 

! 
capitalism has learned to live in peace and in alliance i 

capitalism has become progressive and that It can 
henceforth be unreservedly Included in national unity 

i 

in the struggle for the realisation of the Teheran j 

conference decisions." 
Quoting again now from Foatar* j 

"•The el_aas nature of imperialistic capitalism,• ; 
Footer aaaerted, *ts reactionary. That is why national j 

unity with it is impossible. The furious attack of 
theae olrelea against fee democratic Roosevelt government 
does this not supply a convincing proof? Can one doubt, 
after that, that the monopolist Sections in the V. 3. 
are enemies sad not friends of tha Teheran decisions as 
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Sari Browder thinks?*tt 

Continuing. 

* 'The danger In this whole point of view is that, in 

our eagerness to secure eupport for Teheran, we may walk 

into the trap of trying to cooperate with the enemies 
of Teheran, or even of falling under their influence. 

•i 
'[ 
]: Trailing after the big bourgeoisie is ths historic error 

of social-democracy, and we must be vigilantly on guard 
j : against lt. , w 

jj unquote from Poster letter to Members of the National 
: Committee. Returning to Duclos t 

"Foster also criticised Browder for hla attitude • toward the national Association of Manufacturers, which is, 
i t 

ji In his opinion, one of the most reactionary organise-

I tions of monopoly capital in the b% S. However, Browder ', 
t; • 

|i thought he had to approve a certain number of the 

economic measures of this association. Be accepts its 
j : central slogan, that of *free private enterprise, * 

which ia in reality basically reactionary and contrary 
to the Roosevelt policy, what is more, Browder, 

counting on seeing workers» wages increased 100 percent • after the war, invites V. S, monopolists to aiare his good 
i , 
i 

!| lnbntions and says to thorns '(You) must find the 

(| solution In order to keep their plants In operation. «n 

unquote. 
ii 

ii 
i| 
ii 
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W/b20 jj 
I 

"Citing these words of Browder'a Foster declared:" 
it Quoting from Fosters 

"•In my opinion, it would be a catastrophe for tha laboi • "•In my opinion, it would be a catastrophe for tha laboi 
SI 

I. 
movement if it accepted such a plan or such an idea, even 

i1 
I I 

if only provisionally. Starting from a notoriously 
ii 
!; 

erroneous conception, that U. 3. monopoly capitalism 
,1 
I' can play a progressive rol? Comrade Browder looks askano e 

at all auggcstlona tending to subdue the monopolies, 

JL whereas CP can accept only one policy, that of tending 
. JJ to master these big capitalists now and after the war. 
ji In calling for the collaboration of classes, Browder sows 

IT 
wrong Illusions of tailiam in the minde of trade union 

somber a. Whereas the job of the trade unions is to ! 

elaborate their policy and dictate it to the big employers. ** 

End of quote. Haturning to tfuelost 
I 

"As to the problems of postwar organisation, Foster 

repudiated all illusions regarding the self-styled 
!I j) progressive role of monopoly capital. America, Foster 
r 
I 
'> 

declared, will emerge from the war aa a powerful 
i 

state in the world, the industrial magnates will be 

rather inclined to dictatorial acts than to compromises, and • it is hardly likely, he added, that wc can expect a 
1; progressive program from them." 

How, quoting from Foster: 
• ! 
I: 

"»So far as the bulk of finance capital is concerned. 
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•tarting out vita a prewar reoord of appeasement, it haa. 
All through tho war, followed; * course of rank profit* 
coring and often outright sabotage of both the domestic ! 
and foreign phases of the nation*s war progrsm, especially 
the former. While theae elements obviously do not want 
the Unitd Statea to lose the war, they are certainly 
very poor defenders of the policy of unconditional , 
surrender. In tha main, their idea of a satisfactory 
outcome of the war would be some aort of a negotiated 
peace with (Human reactionary forces, and then generally ; 
to achieve a situation that would put a wet blanket 
on all democratic governmenta in Europe.** 

Unquote from Footer. Back to Duclos* 
"Foster thinks that Browder la right when he says 

that the question of socialism is not the issue of the 
present war and that to pose this question would only 
result in restricting the framework of national unity. 
But considering the fact that the suooesses of the USSfl 

i 
i 

will increase the interest of the masses in socialism, the1 

Communists must explain to the workers the Importance 
of the socialist development of our epoch and the way 
in which it concerns the U. S., for otherwlss the Soolal ' 
Democrats could represent themselvea as a part of 
socialism," I 

Continuing to quote from Foster ••continuing quote 
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W/b22 1* wrong* Beginning tho quota from FOB tori 
i 

M 'The enforcement of the Teheran decisions, both 

# in tholr national and international aspects, demands 
the broadest possible national unity, and in this national 

i unity there must be workers, farmers, professionals, 

small businessman and all of the capitalist elements 

who will loyally support the program.*" 
tod «.uot. from Fo.t«U I.tt.r to Itomb.r. of th. j 

actional Committee. Returning to Bmoloa. 
i 

: 
f 

"Foster's letter to the Hatlonal Committee and his 
speech at tha extraor dinary at salon of the National 
Committee on Feb. 8, 19^4, against Browder*a line. • provoked violent criticism from those in attendance. 

Moat speakers rejected Foster's arguments and supported 
the »new course* of the CF03A outlined by Browder. 

"Speaking during the meeting against Browder, Darey 
said that in hia opinion Foster's speech waa not aimed at 

| diminishing Breeder's authority* Like Foster, Baroy 

violently criticised the interpretation given by 

| Browder of the Teheran decisions and asserted that the 
. wdLi tical agreement of the big three powers who • constitute the Teheran conference ahould not be considered' 

| as an agreement on the principal postwar economic problems;. 
"Afterwards Darey was expelled from the Party by the 

| Congress on the proposal of a commission named by the 
; 

1 
i 
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Central Committee end headed hy Foster, beeauae, aa the 
decision says, hy sending to Farty membere a letter 
containing slanderous declarations on Party leaders, he 
attempted: to create a fraction within the Forty, end 
beeause he submitted tha letter in question to the 
bourgeois press* 

"After the extraordinary session of tha national 
Committee, a discussion on Browder1s report to the 
plenary assembly of the Central Committee waa opened in 
tha basic organisations of the Farty, in regional 
eongresses and the Farty press, 

"According to information published in the Dally 
regional 

i 

congresses of the Farty unanimously accepted Browder's | 
proposals. As to Fester* he declared at the extra-
ordinary session of tha national Committee that he did no 
intend to make known his differences with Browdsr outsids 
the Farty Central Committee, 

"the Congress of the CFIK3A (held May 20, 191*4) heard 
Browder* a report in which he expressed his opinions 
regarding tfce politieal situation in the U. S. and he 
proposed adoption of a new course in ttie policy of j 

i 

Communists of the C 3. • 
i 

"Proposing- a resolution on the dissolution of the : 
i 

CFOSA, Browder declared? < 
**0» Jan. 11 tha national Committee of the Communist 
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$/b2lj, I 1 Party In tha interest of national unity and to enable 
the Communista to function most effectively in the changed 
political conditions and to make still greater contributions 
toward winning the war and securing a durable peace, 
recomended that the American Comunlsts should renounce the 
aim of partisan advantage and the party form of 
organisation ... \ 

"HVith that purpose, I propose in the name of the 
Hatlonal Committee and in consultation with the most 
important delegations in this Convention, the adoption 
of the following motion? 

"»I hereby move that the Communist Party Of America 
be and hereby is dissolved... 

End of quotation from page 11 of Proceedings. ; 

of the CP, the congress of the CP0SA proclaimed itself 
the constituent congress of the Communist Political 
Association of the United States and adopted a 
programmatic introduction to the Association's statutes. 
In this introduction it Is said: j 

"'The Communist Political Association is a non- \ 
party organisation of Americans which, basing Itself 
upon the working class, carries forward tlx© traditions ; 

i 

of Washington, Jefferson, Paine, 0 Jacks on and Lincoln, j 

under the changed conditions of modern Industrial soolety. 
"'It seeks effective application of democratic priacipl 

to the solution of the proglems of today, as an 
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advance** sector of the democratic majority of the American 
i 

people. 
*£t upholds the Declaration of Independence, the 

United Statea Constitution and lta Bill of lights, and th;e 
achievement a of American democracy against all the 
enemies of popular liberties. 

"'It ia shaped by the needs of tha nation at war, 
being formed in the midst of the greatest struggle of all 
historyj It recognises that victory for tha free peoples : 
over fascism will open up new and more favorable ! 
conditions for progress; It looks to the family of 
free nations, lad by tha great coalition of 
d cmocratic capitalist and socialist states, to inaugurate 
an era of world peace, expanding production and economic 
well-being, and the liberation and equality of all 

i 

i 
peoples regardless of race, creed or color.'" 

Continuing quote: 
M*It adheres to the principles of scientific socialiara, 

Uarxiau, the heritage of the best thought of humanity and\ of 
i 

a hundred years' cr^eriencc of the labor movement, \ 
i 

principles which have proved to be indispensable to the 

national existence and independence of every nation! it 

looks forward to a ftfcurc in which, by democratic choice 

of the American people, our own country will solve the ; 

problems arising out of the contradiction between the 

social character of production and its private ownership. 
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*/b26 incorporating the lessons of tha most fruitful achieve-
i. • • 

ments of all mankind in a form and manner consistent 
] • with American traditions and character 

That is the end of the quotation from the preamble 
of the Communist Political Association, and returning to Duclos* 

(•• 

,i , M3?he Constituent Congress of the CPA adopted a main ; 

!i 

ij political resolution, fMational Unity for Victory, 
Cwy i Security and a Durable Peace,»M 

12 45 !: 
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"The resolution points oat the exceptional 

importance of the Teheran conference decisions for 

victory over the aggressor and establishment of a 

lasting peeeee. It aalia for reinforcement of 

notional unity aa the necessary conditions for tho 

application of 1aose historic decisions* 

"By national unity is meant union of all 

patriotic forces from Coamunlsts. Laborltes to 

adherents of the Democratic and Republican partlea* 

All ldealogleal, religious and political dlfferenoea 

must be subordinated to this unity. The resolution 

atreaaes the exeeptlonal Importance of the 1944 

elections oa whose reaults dspend the country*a 

unity and destiny. It recognizes the Increasingly 

important role of the working elasa In national unity, 

the growing activity and its political influence. 

"The resolution flays the reactionary policy 

of groups led by Dupont, Hearst, MeCormiek, character

izing this policy as pro-fascist and treason, and 

calling oa the American people to otruggle againat 

these groups. 

"The resolution then says that the majority of 

the American people is not yet -
THE COURTi «hat resolution ia he talking about 

there? 
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MR. QRISM: He ia referring to the resolution 

entitled "Rational unity for Victory, Security and a 

Durable Pease", adopted by the Constituent Congress of 

the Communist Political Asa eolation. 

THS COURT: In other Horde, Breeder's program. 

MR. GREiiiNj That is correct, 

"convinced of the need for a more radical 

solution to social end economic problems with the 

aid of nationalization of big industry or by means 

of establishing sociallam. 

"That ia why the immediate task consists in 

obtaining a higher level of production in the frame

work the existing capitalist regime. With this, 

private employers must receive all possibilities to 

solve the problem of production and employment of 

labor* Solution of these problems le llkewice, in 

the firat place, linked to the maximum increase in 

the American peopleIs purchasing power and extension 

of foreign commerce. If private industry cannot 

solve theae tastes, the government must assume reeponsla

bility for their realization. 

*The resolution expresses itslef against anti-

Semitism, enti-»egro diecrimination, calls for the 

outlawing of the 'fifth column* and for the banning 

of cells by the latter for a negotiated peaee with 

the aggressor. 
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. mfkm resolution concludes in these terms* j 
i 

"For the eemp of national unity, which is composed; 

of the petrlotic forces of all classes, from the j 
i 

working people to the capitalists, rests and depends j 

upon the working class, the backbone end driving force j 
i 

of the nation end its win-the-wer coalition. It | 

raquires the extension of labor*a united action of 

the API, the CIO and Haliroad Brotherhoods. It 

requires the most reeolute development of labor'e 

political iniative and influence with labor9a full 

and adequste partiolpation in the government. 

"we CoBsmnlsts, as patriotic Americana, renew 

our sacred pledge to the nation to subordinate 

everything to win the war and to destroy fascism. 

(Resolutions, p. 7) 

"In addition to the resolution on 'National 

unity", the CPA. Congress passed a series of other 

decisions; on transition from war to peacetime 

production; on international trade union unity; on 

the CPA's wage policyi on polities! life as regards 

demobilised veterans| on work among somen; on formers{ 

on the situation in the southern states) on suppressing 

the poll tax; on the fight againat enti-uemitisa; on 

unity among countries of the western hemisphere and on 

the Q5th anniversary of the Communist movement in the 
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u. a. 

"The congreas unanimously elected Browder 
president of the CPA. 

"The CPA Congress addressed a atssage to Comrade 
Stalin and tha Red Army aaylag eapaolally: 

"In every American elty and village, every 
factory and farm of our great land, men and women end 
children of all claaaes speak with wonder and deep 
gratitude of the her lac ae sieve am nts of the Soviet 
Union end lta valiant Red Army, livery day since the 
brutal ant treacherous common Fascist enemy violated 
your borders on June 2£, 1941, more of the American 
people have come to know and love your leadera and 
your people* 

4The political and military leadership of the 
USSR and lta mighty Red Army la applauded not only by 
cur great political and military leaders, but by our 
workers, farmer a, bualnessmen, professional people, 
artists, scientists and youth. The appeaaers of the 
Hitlerites and the enemies of our common victory, who 
have been trying to frighten ua with Hitler's 'Soviet 
bogey' have not succeeded in blinding our people to 
tho realities. Your deeds dally speak with an 
authority that drowns their poisonous words* 

THE COURT: Who is talking now? 
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MR* GRJKEK: This ia a quotation from the resolu- i 

tion of the Congress of the Communist .-olitieol Associa

tion to Comrade Stella and the Red Army. 

THE COURT: How soon will you get to the material 
part of thla, for which it is offered, the Ducloa portion? 

HR* GJUtfbij; If Your Honor pleaae, I have read 
two-thirds of It. It is our position thot all of it is 
material* 

TH£ COURT; Very well. I know how difficult it 

must be for the jury to follow it. More or less, I am 

trained to do thot sort of thing and I find it a little 

difficult without having the text before me, but I will 

try to summarize it when you get through. 

&SR. ORSiSl.: Continuing the quotation froc the 
message to -train: 

•Aa the relentless offensives of your mighty 

forces drive the h'ezis from your soil, bringing nearer the 

dfiy of your common and final victory over the Faacist enemy, 

we grow ever more conscious of our enormous debt to you, 

the leaders and fighters and peoples of the great 

Soviet land. The ncmea of your liberated towna and 

villages are daily on our lipa, the name of otalin 

and the names of your countless heroes enshrined in 

our hearts. 

•Dally more and more our people understand why 
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it is that yours, tha world's first Socialist states 
has given the world sueh an unparalleled example of 
unity, heroism, individual initiative and a new 
discipline in the art and seienee :t warfare. 

THS COURT: This is still Browder talking to 
Stalin? 

MR. GBB&fi Yea, air. 

"All patriotic Americans are determined to 
strengththen still further the oonoerted aotLon of 
the T&lted Bat Ions, and its leading coalition of 
our country, the Soviet Union and England on which 
our assurance of victory rests. They are determined 
to continue and deepen this coalition in the peace to 
come and to extend the friend ship among our peoples 
which will cement the alliance of our two powerful 
nations as the mainstay of victory, national freedom 
and an enduring peace." 

That ia the end of the massage from the Communlat 
Political Association to Stalin. Returning to Dueloa: 

"After the constituent congress, the leadership 
of the CPA wsged a campaign of explanation on the alma 
and tasks af the Association. 

"In one of hia speeches Browder said; 
•That is why we dissolved the Communist Party, 

renonoaneed all alms of partisan advancement, end 
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Political Association. That is shy so ore ready and 

willing ta work with any and all Aaerieana who plaee j 

vlotory in the war aa the flrat law. and *fco move 

toward sueh a minimum program as we have outlined for 

the solution of our postwar problems. This is why we j 
i 

do not asaoeiate ourselves with any other political 

party, but rather with the moat forward-looking men 

in ail parties'*, quoting from the article entitled 

"The war snd Sleet ions, appearing in the Pally Worker 

of June 16th, 1944, 
i 

"Explaining the functions of the CIA, its j 

organizational secretary, Williamson, declared» i 

i 
"Aa regards the functioning of the Association, 

we emphasize that this means manifold increase amt 

improvement in every aspeot of polltleal-educational 

activity, on a national, state and local elub basis. 

We must become known aa an organization whose grasp 

of Marxism provides us with correct answers to the 

complex political problems confronting the people. 

While the members belong to, and are active in, every 

type of mesa organization - political, economic, 

cultural, fraternal, etc., the Aseoelatlon in ite 

own name will speak out boldly aad with initiative on 
all laaues and polielee (From Williamson In the 

i 

1 i 

regrouped ourselves into the nonpartisan Communist 
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Proceedings of the CPA Confess.) | 
"The practical activity of the CPA a in re the ! 

i 
congress waa subordinated to the principal task of 
the hour; a stive participation of the C P A in the 1944 j 
election campaign, j 

"The national CPA congress unanimously beaked j 
Mr* Roosevelt's Proidentic! candidacy. In their 

I 

speeches, Broader and the other leaders of the CPA 
in the name of the CPA supported J£r* Roosevelt's 
election to a fourth term* The regional-atate organise* 

i 

tions of the CPA and local elubc carried oa an active t 

i 
propaganda aampaign in favor of Mr* Roocevelt and 
congressional candidates favorable to to, Roosevelt* 

•Co September £3* 1944 during a meeting called 
by tha Sew fork CPA on the 28 th anniversary of the 
Communist movement in the 0. S. Browder gave a speech 
in which he declared: 

•avery group, however, small, just aa every 
i 

individual haa the same supreme duty to make its 
i 

complete and unconditional contribution to victory* j 

we must give not only our livec, but we mist be ready 
also to aaorifice our prejudices, our ideologies, and 
our apeclal interests,, we American Communists have 
applied this rule first of all to ourselves. "We know that Hitler and the Mkado calculated 
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Communism and ant1 Communism, we know that the enemy j 

calculated to split America on this issue in the j 

currant elections and thus prepare our country for 

withdrawal from the war and a compromise peaee. 

a a therefore set ourselves, as our apeelal supreme 

took, to remove the Communists and Communism from 

thia eleetlon campaign aa in any way an issue, 

directly or indirectly,* 

Continuing with Browder* 

"i'o this end we unhesitatingly sacrificed our 

electoral rlghta in this eampelgn, by refraining from 

putting forward our own osndidatea; we went to the 

length of dissolving the Communist Party Itself for 

an Indefinite period In the fures we declared our 

readiness to loyally aupport the existing system of 

private enterprise which la accepted by the over-

whelming majority of Americans, and to raise no 

propoaals for aay fundamental changes whioh could in 

any way endanger the national unityj we went out into 

the trade unions and the masses of the people, 

atraightfowardedly and frankly using all our influence 

to firmly establish thia policy of notional unity; 

we helped with all our strength to restrain all 

impulbos toward strike movements among the workers, and 

i 
to split the United HatIons on the Issue of 
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to prepare the workers for a continuation of national 

unity aftsr the war, 

"Aa spokesman for American Communists I eaa aay 

for our small group, that we completely Identify 

ourselves with our notion, its interesta, and the 

majority of Its people, in thia support for Roosevelt 

for President and Truman for Vice President. 

"fte know quite well that the Amerlea that 

Booeevelt leade is a eapltallat Amerlea, and that It 

is the mlaslon of Hoosevelt, among other things, to 

keep it so* we know that only great dissaters for our 

country could change this perspective of our country 

from that of capitalism to that of soelalien, in the 

forseerble future* Only failure to earry through the 

war to victory, or a botching of the peaoe and failure 

to organise it or the plunging of our country into 

another economic eatastrophe like that of the Hoover 

era, eould turn the American people to aoelalien. 

"we want our country's eoonomony fully et work, 

supplying s greatly multiplied world market to heal 

the wounds of the world, a greatly expanded home 

market reflecting rising standards of living here, 

and an orderly, cooperative end democratic working 

out of our domestic and class relational*!pa, within a 

continuing national unity that will reduce and event-
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ually eliminate large domeatic strugglee, 

"That la why .merican Communists, even aa our 

groat Communlat forebear* in I860 and 1364 supported 

Abraham Lincoln, will In 1944 aupport franklin Delano 

Roosevelt for ^resident of the Halted states. 

THE COURT; I think thla la the time to give you 

a little relief o 

Is the rest of thla from Jucloa or still from 

Foster to Broader? 

MR. .RJSER. If Your Honor pleaae, with one or 

two exceptions, that is the last quotation, end Ducloa 

in the next, which is only approximately one-sixth of what 

I have read ao far, gets down to what 1 presume la the 

heart of the matter. 

THE COURT: A l l right, take our receea until 

two o'clock. 

(Thereupon, at 1:00 t• M», a recesa waa taken 

until 3tOO i. M » ) 
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Owe 2pm. 
1 (Met, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at 

2 o'clock p. ea.) 

Thereupon, 

JOHN LAUTNER. 

the witness on the stand at the taking of the recess, resumed 

the witness stand, and testified further as follows t 

DIRECT EXAMINATION (continued) 

THE COUHTt You may continue, Mr. oreen. 

MR* GREEN j Thank you, Tour Honor* 

members of the Jury, I will continue with my 

reading of the Jacques Duclos letter in the Daily Worker of 

Hew York, Thursday, Nay 2*, 19*5. tou recall that Just 

before luncheon I concluded the quotation from the speech 

given by Browder on the Twenty-fifty Anniversary of the 

Communist Movement in the united States* After finishing 

the quotation, Duclos continues* 

"AB to Browder*s attitude toward the Soviet Union, 

he highly appreciates the USSR's role In the United 

nations system and in the work of finally crushing 

Hitlerite Germany and establishing a lasting peace after 

the war* Browder stressed more than once that the 

Soviet state built by Lenin and Stalin constitutes the 

Irreplaceable force which saved the world from fascist 

slavery and he called for it to be made known to all 
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Americans all the wisdom of Leninist - Stalinist 

theory that made the Soviet Union great and powerful. 

"From an organizational point of view, the CPA 

structure la as followst the basic organisational cell 

ia the territorial club whose general meeting is called 

once a month. Between general membership meetings all 

the work planned by the club is carried out by Its 

committee, made up of the most active members. The 

clubs are subordinated to regional CPA councils. The 

leading organisation of the CPA is the National 

Committee elected for two years at the Association 

congreas. The Association1* president and 11 vice-

presidents elected by the congress comprise the perman

ent leading organization of the Association. 

"The CPA congreas set forth maintenance of the 

principle of democratic centralism aa the structural 

basis of tbe Association. Williamson, CPA organiza

tional secretary, explained to the congress In these 

terms the application of the democratic centralism , 
i 

principle of the CPA* 
nf*..while maintaining a structure and minimum 

organisational requirementa compatible with the 

character of a Marxist political educational association, 

we must grant greater autonomy to the lower organiza

tions, emphasise that democracy is a two-way street 
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from top to bottom and bottom to top, and eliminate 

all rigidity of organisation.' (Williamson, Proceedings, 

P. 58.) 
"The national congress of the Political Association 

adopted the CPA constitution in which it said that 

everyone who wishes to belong to the CPA accepts its 

program and its line. 

"Explaining who can belong to the Association, 

the Daily Worker wrote,** quoting from the article 

by Williamson in the Dally Worker of February 1 9 4 4 , 

"'We can ask of new applicants to membership in 

the Farty only loyalty to the principles that are 

already comprehensive to all workers, devotion to 

the most basic duties of action today; plus a willing

ness and eagerness to study the program and history 

and the theory which will make them thorough Communists, 

And above all a willingness to fight, to sacrifice in 

the war of mankind against Hasi enalavement la the 

first requirement for entering the Communist Party.' 

(Minor, D. W., Feb. 1 9 H . ) j 
i 

"At the time of its dissolution the Communist 
1 

Party of the United states, according to Browder*s 
j i 

declaration, had 8 0 , 0 0 0 members without counting the 

1 0 , 0 0 0 Party members in the army. According to the 

Congress decisions all members of tha CPUSA are members 
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of the CPA and oust r e g i s t e r before July 1?M* 

As the Dally Worker announced, up to July 16, 19*** 

hardly *5,000 persons had gotten themselves regis tered . 

"Without analysing In d e t a i l Browder's f u l l 

position on the dissolution of the CFUSA and creation of 

the Communiat P o l i t i c a l Association, and without leaking 

a developed cri t ique of t h i s posit ion, one can never-

theleas deduce from i t the following conclusions* 

*1* the course applied under Browder fs leadership 

ended in prac t ice in liquidation of the independent 

p o l i t i c a l party of the working c l a s s in tha V. S. 

*2* Despite declarations .regarding recognition 

of the principles o f marxism, one i s witnessing a 

notorious revision of Marxian on the part of Browder 

and his supporters, a revision which i s expressed in 

the concept of a long-term c l a s s peace In the united 

S t a t e s , of the possibi l i ty of the suppression of the 

c l a s s struggle in the postwar period and of es tabl ish

ment of harmony between labor and c a p i t a l . 

" 3 . By transforming the Teheran declaration of 

the Allied governments, which Is a document of a 

diplomatic character , into a p o l i t i c a l platform of 
t 

c l a s s peace in the United States in the postwar period, : 

the American Communists are deforming in a radical 

way the meaning of the Teheran declaration and are 



sowing dangerous opportunist illusions which will 

exercise a negative influence on the American labor 

movement if they are not met with the necessary reply, 

" 4 , According to what la known up to now, the 

Communist Parties of moat countries have not approved 

Browder'e position and several Communlat Parties (for 

example that of the Union of South Africa and that of 

Australia) have come out openly against thla position, 

while the Communlat Parties of several South American 

countries (Cuba, Colombia) regarded the position of 

the American Communists a a correct and in general 

followed the same path, 
wSuch are the facts. Such are the elements of 

understanding which permit passing Judgement on the 

dissolution of the American Communist Party. French 

Communists will not fail to examine in the light of 

Marxiet-Leninlst critique the arguments developed to 

Justify the dissolution of the American Communist Party 

One can be sure that, like the Communiata of the Union 

of South Africa and of Australia, the French Communists 

will not approve the policy followed by Browder for 

It haa swerved dangerously from the victorious Marxist 

Leniniat doctrine whose rigorously scientific applica

tion could lead to but one conclusion, not to dissolve 

the American Communlat Party but to work to atrengthen 
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it under the banner of stubborn struggle to defeat 

Hitler Germany and destroy everywhere tha extensions 

of racism* 

"The faet that all the members of the Communiat 

farty of the united States did not sign up automatically 

in the Communist Political Association shows that the ' 

dissolution of the Party provoked anxieties, perfectly 

legitimate besides. 

"In the United States the omnipotent trusts have 

been the object of violent criticism. It is known, for 

Instance, that the former Vice-President of the United 

States, Henry Wallace, haa denounced their evil doings 

and their anti-national policy. 

*we too, in France, are resolute partisans of 

national unity, and we ahow that in our daily activity, 

but our anxiety for unity does not make us lose sight 

for a single moment of the necessity of arraying our

selves againat tha men of the trusts. 

"Furthermore- one can observe a certain confusion 

in Browder*a declarations regarding the problem of 

nationalization of monopolies and what he calls the 

transition from capitalism to socialism. 

"nationalisation of monopolies actually in no 

sense constitutes a socialist achievement, contrary 

to what certain people would be inclined to believe* 
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Ho, In nationalist Ion it ia simply a matter of 

reform* of a democratic character, achievement of 

socialism being impoeeiblo to Imagine without pre* 

limlnary conquest of power* | 

"Everyone understands that the Cosmuniata of the { 
i 

United Statea want to work to aehiave unity in their 

country. But it la leaa understandable that they 

enviaage the solution of the problem of national unity 

with the good will of the men of the truata, and under 

quasi-idyllic conditions as if the capitalist regime 

had been able to change its nature by some unknown ! 

miracle* j 

"In truth, nothing Justifies the dissolution of t h 4 

American Communist Party;, In our opinion. Browner*s | 

analysis of capitalism in the United Statea la not die-

tingulshed by a Judicious application of Marxism-Leninlaii. 

The predictions regarding a sort of disappearance of 

class contradictions in the United Btatea correspond in! 
• j 

no wise to a Marxist-Leninist understanding of the \ 

situation. •••• . | 

"As to the argument eonaisting of a. Juatiflcatlon j 

of the Party*s dissolution by the neceasity of not j 
J 

taking direct part in the presidential elections, thla ! 

does not withstand a serious examination. Nothing 

prevents a Communist party from adapting its electoral \ 
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tactlea to tha requirements of a given political 

situation* It is clear that American Cosnunlats wars 

right in supporting the candidacy of President Roosevelt 

in the last elections, hut it was not at all necessary \ 

for this to dissolve the Communist Party. 

"It is beyond doubt that if, instead of dissolving 

the Communist party of the United States ail had been 

done to intensify Its activity In the sense of develop-1 

lug an ardent national and anti-fascist policy, it could; 

very greatly have consolidated its position and con- | 

elderably extended its political influence. On the 

contrary, formation of the Communist Political Associa-
I 

tlon could not but trouble the minds and obscure the 

perspectives in the eyes of the working maases. 

"in Prance, under cover of Resistance unity, certain 

suggestions for tha liquidation of the parties have been 

circulated, with more or less discretion, during the last 

months, but none among us has ever thought of taking i 

such suggestions seriously. It is not by liquidating 

the Party that we would have served national unity* On 

the contrary we are serving it by strengthening our 

Party* And as far as the American Communists are con- : 

cerned, it is clear that their dealre to serve the unity 

of their country and the cause of human progress places 

before them tasks which pre-suppose the existence of a j 
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powerful Communist Party. 

"After the Teheran deciaions ea»e the Yalta 

decisions whioh expressed the will of the Big Three 

to liquidate fascism in Germany and to help the 

liberated peoples to liquidate the remnants of fascism 

in the different countries. 

"It is scarcely necessary to recall that the 

material bases for fascism reside in the trusts, and the 

great objective of this war, the annihilation of 

fascism, can only be obtained to the extent in which 

the forces of democracy and progress do not shut their 

•yes to the economic and political elrcumstanees which 

engendered fascism. 

"The American Communists have an especially 

important role to play in the struggle taking place 

between the progressive foreee of tha earth and tha 
i 

fascist barbarism* 
i 

"Without any doubt they would have been in a j 
i 

batter position to play this role In the interests of 

their country and human progress if, instead of 

proceeding to dissolve their Party, they had done ' 

everything to strengthen it and make of it one of the 

elements of the assembling of the broad democratic 

masses of the United States for the final crushing of ! 

tool.., that . h u . of th. 20th C.ntury. It would M j 



useless to hide tho fact that fascism has more or 

leas concealed sympathizers in the United States, as 

it has in France and other countries. 

"The former Vice-President of the U.S., Henry 

Wallace, present Secretary of Commerce, said rightly 

that one cannot fight fascism abroad and tolerate at 

home the activity of powerful groups which intend to 

make peace 'with a simple breathing spell between the 

death of an old tyranny and the birth of a new.* 

"The Yalta decisions thwart these plans, but the 

enemies of liberty will not disarm of their free will. 

They will only retreat before the acting coalition of 

all the forces of democracy and progress. 

"And it la clear that If Comrade Earl Browder 

had aeon, as a Marxist-Leninist, thla important aapect 

of the problems facing liberty-loving peoples in thla 

moment m their history, he would have arrived at a 

conclusion quite other than the dissolution of the 

Communist Party of the United States." 

How, Your Honor, I would like to have this marked 

In lieu of the original which wan offered, if Your Honor 

please. 

THS COURTi Very well. 
By Mr. Flynn* 

Q You had testified that on your return from the 
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to a convention of the Communiat Political association? I 

think you ao testified. 
i 

A Yes* 
Q And ithad been suggested to you by Williamson, 

i 

I think you said that you study and read thia Duclos article? 

A Yes * 

Q Now, after you had read and studied it, mas that 

prior to your going to this convention? \ 

A Yes, | 

Q At this convention which was held, you stated in 

| Hew York — I don't recall the date. Can you tell us the 

i I 
! A It was towards the end of July in 1945 in the 

Fraternal Club House, which is In the forties, around Times 

Square, around 47th or 43th Street* ; 

0, At that convention waa tha Duclos article discussed? 

| A At tha convention itself references were made to 
I 

1 the Duclos article, but the article in Its entirety was not j 
' - > 

discussed to my knowledge* References were made to it. ' 

Q what was the business that was conducted at this 

convention? You said it waa a special convention. What kind 

of special convention? 

A It was a special convention called to re-evaluate ; 

Browder's position, and preceding this National Convention 

j 
armed services or after your discharge that you had gone 
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there ems a draft resolution issued by the Hatlonal Committee), 

and that draft resolution and the XHteloa article aerved aa 
of 1 

a pre-eonventlon diaenaalon on the basisAwhioh state organisa

tions aleeted delegates to thla special convention; so the 

Dueloa article waa not the subject matter in lta entirety 

at the convention but for pro-convention deliberations of 

the Communlat Party at this convention, and on the baaia 

of the draft resolution and the Duclos article certain steps 

were taken such aa the reconatltutlon of the Comvtmlat Party 

and the elimination of Browder and hia policies of leader

ship. 
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0 
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0. Mow, I show you here the Dolly worker, Hew York, 
Holiday, June 1*., i9b£« Bo you identify that aa the Dally 
Worker of that date? 

A Monday, •Tuna k* 1945, correct. 
Q How, in this there seems to be what Is headed 

•The Present Situation and Hext Tasks." Ia that tha draft 
resolution that you ware referring to? 

A Yes, this is the draft resolution issued by tha 
national Board of CPA and adopted by the Hatlonal Board at 
•Tune 2, 194£, and it was acat out to the Party organisation. 

MB. PLYVJii How, I would like to offer this in 
evldenee, may it pleaae the Court. 

0. (By Mr. Flynn) Before doing that, I want to aak 
you whether or not the heading there indie etas who was 
responsible for this draft resolution and what it ia supposed 
to shorn*, 

A It a ays here tint thla resolution 
Q Veil, start here. 
A This resolution is submitted as a draft for 
discussion and action by the Natl anal Committee and the 
entire membe.famlp of the Cemanoiist Political Association. 

"She vote on the rcaolutlon in the Hatlonal Board 
waa aa followst 

"FOR! Morris Chllds, Benjamin Davis, Jr., Begone 
Dennis, Elisabeth Ourley Flynn, •Tames Ford, William Z. 
Foster, Gilbert Green, Robert Minor, Robert Thompson, 
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W/b2 John tfilllsmson. 
"AQAIHaT: Karl Broader. 
"ABSTAIHKD. Hoy Hudson. 
"ABSEHft Willism Schneiderman." 
MB. FLXHHi At this point 1 would like to offop 

that paper In evidenoe. 
*H* CLSHKI Government's Sxhibit id. 

(Thereupon, Dally Sorker, Hew York, 
Monday, Juno k* waa narked 
Oorernment'a Exhibit Ho, 13.) 

ffiE COURT: Xou aay it eontainod the resolution 
proposed to be acted ont 

MH. PLUOtt Xao, that waa the resolution, and than 
I would like to substitute this photostat of it, air, at the 
preeont time. 

THS COURTi Sell the resolution has aot been read. 
MH. FLYHMi it has not been read, and it is a 

littlo bit lengthy, and I am Just wondering whether or not 
we would save tine to have Mr. Lautner deaoribe what the 
reaolution was and on cross-examini tlon — if you want it 
all read wa will oertainly do it. 

MH. BUCHMAHi I think It had better be read, Your 
Honor. • 

MR. FLYHHi All right, if you will .than, Mr. Green, 
will you read the resolution* 

MH. CHEEKS From page If of the Dally Worker, Hew 

i 
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w/b23 York, Monday. Juno 4, 1945. titled "Tho Present Situation and j 

Moxt Taaka - Resolution of the National Board, CPA, Adopted ; 

on Juno 2, 194£*» 
i 

THS COURTI Just a minute* Possibly I am not 

quite clear shout tils. It mas a resolution passed at this 

MB* PLXHHi YeS, sir* 

THE COURT i Is this the resolution that was passed? ; 
MR* PXyJBHi That is true, is it not, the resolution j 

waa passed at that meeting? j 
• • j 

THE WITHES;*: This is the draft resolution that was j 
t 

r 

passed toy the national Board and sent out to the Party 
organisation for discussion and action* And also, this draft 
resolution served as the base for the national convention, 
that special convention, and that draft resolution finally 
was ahaped up and finalised and became the main resolution of 
the 19it£ national convention, special national m nvantlon, of 
. the Communist Party* . 

THE COURT? I would think that the final draft of it 
what waa actually adopted, would be more germane here thah the 
proposed one. 

MR* artSES. I think that is quite true, sir, and, 
with Your Honor1 s permission, we will not read the draft 
resolution but wait until we get to the resolution that waa In 
fact passed* 

1 
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THB COURTi Yes, I think that is better. It will 
aave time. In tha meantime, this ia in avidanaa ana anybody 
«ho want* to refer to it oan do ao. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) I want to ahow you this, Mr. Lautner > 
please. See if you eaa identify that peper. 

A This la the Daily Worker, June 22, 191*5 edition. 
i 

0. low, on page 2 of that le there a heading "CPA 
National Ccoolttee Baeka Reaolution, Calla Convention* T 

A Yea. 
Q low, without going Into any great detail, what doea 

that mean? Ia that a call for a convention, or what doea that 
article purport to aayT 

MH. BUCHMAH* Objection, Your Honor. If I eould 
take a look at it maybe we oould simplify it. j 

! 

(After referring to document.) I 
Your Honor, I don't like to prolong things by reading 

! 
them, but I think it would be better rather than having them | 

i 

summarised, j 

THS COURTI How long ia it? 
MH. FLYETKi Very short, not very long, sir. 
MH. ffRRSHi Six paragrapha, air, quite brief. 
MH. FLXHHt before you start reading it, Mr. Croon, 

if Your Honor please, I would like to offer this in evidenoe. i 
THE C O J f R T * Y**y » # u . 
THB CLSRKs Government Exhibit 19. 
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(Thereupon, Daily Worker, Haw York, 
Friday, •Tuna 22, 191*5, waa Marked 
Government Exhibit Be. 19.) 

MB, FiiYSBi Mr. Groan, read it, pleaae. 
MR. G R E E K s From page 2, Gaily worker, Bow York, 

Friday, •Jane 22, 1945. The heading on it la i 
*CPA Hatlonal Committee Backs Reaolutlon, Calls 

Convention. 
"The Hatlonal Committee of the Communist Political 

Association at the eonaluslon of its sessions held In 
lew York City, June 13, 19, 20, released the following 
statement on its actions* 

"1. The latlonal Committee by a vote of 5 3 to 1 
(the sole vote in opposition east by Earl Browder) 
approved the main line of the resolution of the Hatlonal 
Board on The Present Situation and the Xext Tasks. 
An editorial committee was established and authorised 
to incorporate in ths resolution all amendments made 
by the members of the Hatlonal Committee and the member
ship throughout the oetmtry. The draft resolution as 
amended then shall be placed before the membership 
for Its cons ldcratlon in the present 01 scusslon and fbr 
final adoption at the Hatlonal convention. 

*2. The National Committee concluded that the 
responsibility for the opportumlat and mistakea 
of the CPA — which are correctly characterised in the 
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draft resolution of tha Board and tho Duclos article «« 
rosto in tho first place upon Comrade Browder, tho chief 
architect of the revisionism. Full responsibility for 
these right opportunist deviations must also ba shared 
by the entire national leadership and particularly by 
the National Board, with the exception of Comrade Foster, * 

n 3 . The national Committee unanimously agreed on j 

the convening of a spaniel national convention in Hew 
York City July 26, 27, 28, in order that the membership 
shall be able to express itself conclusively and finally 
on the political line and Immediate tasks confronting 
tha CPA| review the preaent work and responsibility of 
the National Board and National Committee collectively 
and individually) and refresh and strengthen tie national 
leadership of the CPA, The National convention of 
course will be subject to OPT regulations whioh limit 
attendance to 50 people outside of metropolitan Hew 
York and prior to the month of August when further 
restrictions to travel will be put Into effect With 
the also of the convention circumscribed by the UDT 
regulations, provls,JWaons shall be made for the calling 
of state ooaventloma composed of delegates elected from 
the clubs empowered to elect the delegates to the national 
Convention. The present discussion on the draft resoltt ion 
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•hall ha continued until the convention. 

The national Committee* in view of the early date 
aet for a national convention* made no changes in the 
Hatlonal Board of officers, however* it elected a 
committee consisting of four national Board members 
and nine members of the Hatlonal Committee, to make a 

political examination of the leading cadres, a pre* 
liminary view of the responsibilities of the present 
national leadership, collectively and Individually, and 
to propose recommendations for strengthening and refreshing 
the national leadership. The committee elected consists 
of Israel Amter, David Davis, Bella Dodd, Eugene Dennis, 
William Z. Foster, Iloce Caulden, Ben Gold, Hat O-anley, 
Hay Hansbrough, Charles Krumbeln, Robert Thompson, 
Louis We ins took, John Williamson. The findings of the 
committee shall be submitted to the national convention 
as information. 

tt6. The National Committee elected a secretariat 
of three members, consisting of William Z, Foster, 
Eugene Dennis and John Williamson, empowered with full 
authority to act between the meetings of the Hatlonal 
Board, and to act as the authoritative spokesman of the 
CFA.* 

That is the end of the article. 

If Your Honor please, I would like to substitute thie 
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| photostat for the original. 

| THE COURT. Vary wall. 

ofa 0. (By Mr. *lynn) Will you identify that, pleaae, 
i 

Mr.. Lautner. . j 
I A The June 23, 19^5 Issue of the Dally Worker. 

- Q How do you find in there call for the CPA convention 
Of July 26th? 

A Yes, sir, it is on page 3, 

Q Page 3. How, .Juat read the heading of it, will 
you please? 

A "Call CPA convention July 26." j 
0. Just that small print there. • A HA call for a special national Convention of the 

Ccamaunist Political Association was issued yesterday hy the t 

national Committee of that organisation. It was signed by 

the secretariat of the national Committee set up by a recently 
1 concluded plenary session. The s igners are William Z. Poster, 

12-3 Hugene Dennis, and John Williamson. To be held in Hew York ; 

City, the convention will meet July 26, 27 and 23. The call ; 
reads as follows." * 

MR. FLYHH. How, I don't see any necessity unless • you want the whole thing read. 

MR. BUCHMAH J Is it long? 
MR. FIYHHi Ho. It is very short. If you want it j 

: 

I 
i 
i i 

read, all right* 
i 
i 
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Q (By Mr, Flynn) Head it all, will you pit aaa? 
Yea. j 

"To a n Members, Clubs and Committees of th* CPAs j 
1 

"To all Stats and Diatriet Conventions» | 
"Omar Brothers and Sisterst j 
"In accordance with Art, 7* Sec* ̂  of the CPA 

Constitution the National Committee voted on June 20 

to convene a special Hatlonal Convention of tha CPA in 
Hew York City on July 26, 27 and 23, 1945* 

"The purpoae of this special convention is to act i 

upon the political line and immediate tasks confronting j 
the CPA| to review tbe present work and responsibility ! 

i 

of the Hatlonal Board and Hatlonal Committee, collectively 
i 

and individually, and to elect a Hatlonal Committee of 
the CPA. 

i 

"The Hatlonal Committee is submitting to the Member

ship for further discussion the Draft Resolution of the | 
Hatlonal Board as amended by the Hatlonal Committee. The 

I 
Xational Committee also established a committee of 13 

members, to make a political examination of the leading 
cadres and a preliminary review of tht responsibilities 
of the present leadership, and to make recommendations 
to this convention for strengthening and refreshing the 
national leadership. 

"Insofar as the number of out-of-town delegatea is 
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VV/blO Ij limited by our compliance with the ODT travel restrictions, 
Ij • 
jj tha baale of representation shall be one delegate for 
,1 \ 
X every 700 members or major fraction thereof on our books 

as of June 1, 1945, from every distriot. 

"Delegates to this national Convention shall be 

elected by specially called State Conventions (except 

fbr special arretsements of the Pacific Coast), and 

shall have been members of the organisation for at least 

one year prior to their election* these State Conventions 

shall be oompoaed of delegatea elected by the member-

ship from each club, fhe basis of representation to the 

State Convention Shall be aet by each 3tats Committee* 
"All members in good standing, according to the 

Constitution (dues paid for second quarter), are eligible 
i 

to be elected delegates and to participate in the 
election of delegates. 

"An assessment of #1 for those members mho pay 
$3 quartsrly dues and 50 cents for thoae paying $1 

quarterly dues Is necessary to defray the convention 
expenses* 

"For the national Committee, 
j 

"William 2# Foster, .Eugene Dennis, 
John Williamson," 

MH. WhWHt If Your Honor pleass, I would like to 
offer that in evidence and substitute this photostat for it. 
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a/ell || THE CLERKS Exhibit 20. 
(Thereupon, Dally worker, Haw York. 
Saturday, Juno 23, \<fa$, waa marked 
Government Exhibit Ho. 20.) 

Q, (By Mr. Flynn) How, after theae oalla and your 
attendance at thla convention, were you elected to any 
off lea or did you attend any meetings in the State of Hew 

? Y e r £ t - : V ; 

A At the convention itaelf I van aaaigned to the 
Veterans Cosuaission, which waa a sub-coiamittee at the 
convention. Prior to the national convention I attended 
alao aa a guest dclagata the state convention of tho Haw York 
state organisation. 

Q, How, the Haw York State organisation, just tell us 
briefly what did they do In reference to thla draft resolution; 
and tha Duclos letterT 

MH. BUCHMAHt Objection, Your Honor. 
TBE COURTi timet is the Importance of that? 

i 
M B . FLYHHi Just to shew, sir, that the local bodies 

i 

carried out their function prior to the national convention, j 
which is on* of the necessities, I believe, of the organisation. 

THE COUHTt I think you can Just ask a general 
question, than, if ha knovas Did the Hew York meeting approval 
affirmatively the draft resolution? 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Can you answer that queatlon? 
MR. BUCHMAH: I would object to that, too, Your 
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L , . ! 
•i : 

\ THE COURT J What l a that? 
ii . 
ij MR. BUCHMAH; Objection to that alao. 
ii ' i 

ij THE COURTi It ia overruled. j 
il ! 
ji A In compliance with the call from the national 

; Committee the Hew York State organisation called a convention. 
i They discussed the draft resolution and they elected delegates ; 
<< to the national convention prior to the national convention. 
i: 
j | After the national convention the state convention reconvened, 
jj and they accepted and endorsed the main resolution of the 
i' 
[' fsrty. 
ji 0. (By Mr. Fljnn) Now, you say you did attend that ' 
;i state convention.* 

A I attended the first session of the state convention 
il • • : 

'[prior to the national convention. 

Q Old you attend! the national convention? 
A Yes, 

ji • 
i; Q Old you attend there in any particular capacity 
,' or just as a member of the Communist Farty? ; 

, A I was invited as a guest delegate — as guest delegate 
ii • 
! in my capacity as a Farty leader, by John Williamson. 
Il • : 

I Q Quest delegate? 
A That Is right. 

i l 

Q, How, then, were you there during the entire time of 
!' i 
;the convention, I xoean all the proceedings? ' 
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12-4 

ii 

Q, How, at that convention waa thoiw an address hy 
Williamson? 

A On© of tha reports given at the convention waa by 
John Williamson. The stain report wae given by William Z. 
Foster. 

|j Q William z. Foater? 
ii • • 

| A That is right. 
; Q I want to show yon this book on the struggle 
• Against Revisionism. I don* t think this has been in before, 
I but you have a copy of it there. I show this book to you, on 
the Struggle Against lievialonlsai and ask you whether or not 
that has the Foster address in It that was made at that 

i! 
| convention? 

: A Yes, this article here says that the report by 
: William Z« Foster to the special convention of the Communist 
ij Political Association held in Hew York City, July 26 to 2-3, 

119^5* which reconstituted the Communist Party of the USA. 
ji • • ' • . • 

|| 9, I don»t want you to read' this entire speech, but ii 
j| can you highlight the speech and tell His Honor and the ladies 
|| and gentlemen of the Jury Just what the highlights of the 
it 

j speech, were and what the emphasis was placed on at that time? 
i! MR. BUCHBAHt Objection, Your Honor. 
i; • 

I; THE COURTi Isnft the adoption of the resolution 
the thing that ia more important? 
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SIR. FLYHH$ Yea, air. but 1 think what waa a aid at 

tha convention ia very important aa to what their alma were 

and what they were striving for. ' 

THE COURTS well, you can pick out st*h portions 
of the speech as you think are Important and ask whether this 
witness heard them or not, and if the other side thinks there 
are other things that ought to he mentioned, attention may he 
called to that. 

MH. W R I G H T S Your Honor, I would object to his 
doing that, on the ground of its being hearsay, since none of 
the dcfendazn s were at that convention. 

THE COURTS Very well. That objection is overruled. 

MR. FLYM* How, I would like to have Mr. Green 
read appropriate parts from this document, sir, and have the 
witness follow them on and see if he verifies them. 

THE COURTs Vary well. Go ahead. 
MH. BUCHMAHt If the Court please, we would like 

to read probably other appropriate parts. I think It would 
make much more coherence to the jury if the entire thing 
were read, and I am saying that only — 

THE COURTS Bow long Is the report? 
• MR. FLYHH* Oh, it is long. 

MR. BUCHMAH? 13 pages. 

• MR. GREEK! 1^ or 15 pages of this slue. 

THE COURT! fell, you may read what you wish of it, 
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Mr. Green, or have the witness do so, and then If &r. %chman \ 
! 

desires to read other portions of it 1 will let him do that. 
I think we oan save tias by it. *e have about two hours 
solidly of reading matter here, and X think 1 oan exercise 
some reasonable discretion.on the matter. j 

US. GREERJ If Your Honor please, before reading ! 
1 

from this, might I offer it and ask that it be marked, please?; 
- THB CLERKi Government's Exhibit 21. j 

(Thereupon, document entitled "On the j 
Straggle Against Revisionism" was '. 
marked Government Exhibit Ho. 21.) 
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MR. BUCHMAN: For tho record, I vest to object 
the document cod to Itc form* 

TH£ COURT: Overruled* 
m. OBBBHt Heeding from page 651 
"Brooder, with hie reviaionism, »cc trying to/-

fccten c system of Right-wing bourgeolc liberalism 
upon our Party; a liberalism so conservative that 
on many queationa it put us far to the Right of 
Roosevelt, Of the liberal preea, and of the mala 
aeetlona of the labor movement* Thla reviaionlan haa 
nothing in eommon with Marxism-Leninism, being a 
complete abandonment of lta baale principles. 

"A. Browder*e line is a rejection of the 
Marxian economic dootrlnea. Browder haa developed 
bourgeois theories of the liquidation of the capitallat 
cyclical end general erleesj he rejects Marx* theory 
of surplus value and of the exploitation of tha 
workers. Thus, for the paat two years our Party has 
made ao criticism whatever of capitalism as a system 
of human exploitation, cor baa it challenged tha 
blood-wrung profltc of tha employ or a* Ins toed, we 
have heard many eomradeo, without rebuke from 
Browder, talking about our alleged obligation to 
guarantee the employ era, already the richest in the 
world, a so-called fair profit. That such shameful 
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nonsense should be heard la a Communist organization! 
When Browder adopted ao glibly the slogaa of 'free j 
e&terprlee', he aooepted la praotieo moat of bourgeois 
economies along with it* Hth hla great faith la 

I 

eapltaliem he outdoes eren auoh entbuaiaotle bourgeola | 
economists ea Chase, Hans on and Johnston. I 

"B. Brooder's line la a rejection of the Marxian j 
prinolplea of the olaaa struggle. Comrade Broader ! 
denies the class struggle by so*log illusions among 
the workers of a long postwar period of harmo&ioue 
olaaa relations with generous-minded employera; by j 

I 

asserting that class relations no longer have any 
meaning except as they are expressed either for or j 
against Teheran} by substituting for Marxian class j 
principles such Idealistic abstraetloas as the 'morel j 
sense", • enlightenment % 'progreealTism', aad 'true j 

i 
i 

eless Interesta* of the big monopolists, as deterningag 
factors in estebllahlng their cleee relations with 
the workers. Browder*o theories of eloss collabora
tion and the harmony of intereet between capital and 
labor are out from the same opportunistic cloth as 
those of Bemeteln, .Legion and Compere, except that 
his idess are more shamelessly bourgeois than anything 

i 
ever published by those notorious revisionists of the | 

i 
i 

peat. ! 
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j "C« Browder*a line la a rejection of the Marxian 
concept af taa progressive and revolutionary Initiative 
of the working class, and with It, the vanguard rale 
of the Communist Party, The very foundation of 
Marxism-leninism - ~ -

THS COURT t Just a minute, 1 have reached the 
coneluaion from what you have read that all ahould go out, 
Thla ia a apeeeh of just some one Communist at this 
Convention and I do not aee that it Is material la thla 
ease. I, therefore, strike out what you have read of it 
and tha jurywlll disregard it. Pass on to something else, 
please, 

MR, GRSiOU If Your Honor please, I might point 
out that subsequent testimony will bear upon what actually 
tranaplred at tha Convention and the roll that Foatar 
played in the Convention. 

THS COURT. Let's gat that. It may be evldenoe 
in the ease but I am satisfied from what I have heard that 
this should be excluded aa evidence in the eaee. It is 
Just the opinion of one nan at the Convention. 

The lasues £ere, ana of the issues that we are 
considering Is whether it is the program and policy of the 
Commentat Party in America at the present time to overthrow 
the government of the United statea by forae and violence. 
If, when and as it can be accomplished and as speedily aa 
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plesible. That la one af tat iseuee and 1 do net see wast 
Mr. Fester Mas to say about it ia the Convention ss binding • oa anybody bat himeelf • 

MR. OfiJEHM. X might polat out, Tour Honor, that 
foster is the oaa who bad opposed -

THS COURT: Tbat aay be eo, but the aotioa of 
the Convention and aot Mr. Foster aloae -

MR. GREEN: In view of the feet -
TEH COURTi I adhere to ar ruling. 
MR. BUCHMAH: i elmply want to take exeoptiem to 

the etetemeat of Issues es presented by Tour Honor. 
THS COURTi I said one of the Issues of foot 

w in this ease is that « 
MH. BUCHMAH: la that we, the defendeata, adTOoated 

aad taught and whether the defendant a organized that perty 
with the latentlea of sensing that. 

THE COURT: 1 waa merely saving time by e short 
expression of It. To express It word for word in the 
lsaguage of the indictment would take eaother five minutes 
and we bate spent two or three deys on it now and it la 
hardly necessary for me, to repeat the whole phraseology 
ef It every time, le ell kaow the substance of it, what 
the government Is seeking to prove in this ease. Go ahead, 

please* 
t 
; MR. FLYHN* If Tour Honor pleese, I ssk the 
1 
i 

! 
i 
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wltnaea ta look again at page 85, pleaae. That, nay it ! 
i pleaae the Court, ia the resolution of the National | • Convention of the Communist Party adopted July £8th,1945. ! 

That i» the resolution. That, alao, ia quite long and I 
1 en just wandering whether or net thie witness would not be 

permitted to tell what hia understanding of that resolution 
la. Of course, we don*t want to take up any nore tine 
than we possibly have to, hut it is several pagea in thla 
hook* | 

i THIS COURT j I frequently have to ask questions, j 

Mr. riynn, to see whether it la objectionable or not. • •1 (By M r . flynn): You look at page 85 of this 
j book. Mow, does that have tht resolution that waa adopted 
i by tha Communist Party of the U. s . A. on July 28th, 1945? 

A Yes. 
V, would you look at page 95, please, beginning with 

(4) and read that Section 5 , 

MR. BUCKMABt I Objeet. 
THJS COURT; I will let bin read it to aee from 

amy objection you may wish to make whether the whole haa 
to be read or not. It very often happens that at the end 
of a long resolution the effective thing Is in the last 
few words, Whether that ia so in this case or not, I 
don't know. 

MH. BUCHMAN t I just want to state briefly, this 
i 

i 

l 

t 
i 

1 
j 
i 
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C 6 Is east th* government regards aa the basis resolution. 

i 
bringing ah eat tat change, at X understand . • THS COURTt If It is 18 pages, It aay fee that 

i 

i 
! 
i j 

the pith of it is la one sentenee. 1 don't know. 
1 

1 MB. FLYHHt It le quite long.* 

MR* BUGHi'AN: I think it should not only he read | 
! I 

to the jury feat they should fee furnished with eoplee of it. j 

THE COURT* Mr. Flynn asked a queetlon and I j 

overruled your objection. Let him read the whole thing. 

'4 (By Mr* Flynn)* Heed Hunter 6 please. 

A (Heading)4 *fe reeagnize thet the future of the 

Labor sad progressive movements and therefore the 

role of the United Statea in world affaire will depend j 
i 

l 
to no small extent upon the correctness of our 
Communiat policy, our Independent role and influenee, j 

our mess eetivltiee and organised strength* 
"That is why today we Cosmonauts must mot only 

learn from our achievements in the struggle agaisat 

fascism and reeotlon, but also from our weaknesses and 

I errora. In tho recent period, especially since 
1 

! 
1 

1 j I 

J January, 1944, these mistakes consisted in drawing a j • | number of erroneous conclusions from the historic 
1 

! significance of the Teheran accord. Among these falsa j 
i j 

conclusions was the concept that after the military 
i defect of Oermsny, the decisive seetlons of ble capital; 
f i 
! ! 1 1 1 f 

J 
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would part lei pat* in the struggle to eanplete the 
destruction of fascism ana would cooperate with the 
working people in the eniotenanee of postwar national 
unity* The reactionary class nature of finance 
capital make* theae conclusion* Illusory. Ihi* has 
keen amply demonstrated by recent events revealing 
the postwar aims of the trusts and cartel* which cook 
Imperialist aggrandisement and huge prof lta at the 
expense of the people. 

TThiB revision of Marxist-Leninist theory regard
ing the role of monopoly capital led to other 
erroneous conclusions, such aa to Utopian economic 
perspective* and the possibility of achieving the 
national liberation of the colonial and dependant 
countriee t rough arrangement* between the great 
powers. It also led to tendencies to obscure the 
class nature of bourgeois democracy, to falae concepts 
of social evolution, to revision, to revision of the 
fundamental laws of the class struggle and to 
minimising the independent and leading role of thd 

- • ' i 
working *la«*. 

9Jn consequence, wa Communists began to carry 
on the historic struggle against fascism, for democracy 
and national freedom, in a way that waa not always 
clearly distinguishable from that of bourgeois j 
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dead ox at* and bourgeoie aationaliata, f ox get t lag toe 
class eharaoter and limitations of bourgeois democracy 
and nationalism. Finally, this right-opportunist 
deviation also tended to ignore, revise or virtually 
discount the fundamental con trad lot lens of capitalism, 
declaring wrongly thet the changed aad changing forma 
of their expression indicated that they had eeaoed 
to operote la the period of the general crisis of 
capitalism* 

"Furthermore, the dleeolution of the Commualst 
Party and the formation of the Comnunlat i oiltleal 
Aacoelatlon were part and parcel of our revisionist 
errors, and did la foot constitute the liquidation of 
the independent and vanguard role of the Commualst 
mcveoeat. Aa a consequence, our base among the lnduatrljal 
workers was seriously weakened. This further resulted 
in a general weakeaiag of Communist activities end la 
adversely affecting the role and polioles of other 
Marxist parties in the lestern Hemisphere. Far from 
aiding tho carry lag out of auoh oorreot polioy aa 
support for Booeevelt's re-election, the dissolution 
of the Communist WmSrty weakened the democratic coali
tion beeaase it weakened the initiative, strength snd 
contributions ef the Communist vanguard* 

FLYHHt That will be enough for that* I 
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0 9 offer that IA evldenee, may it pleaae too Court. 
(too exhibit "Cm too struggle Against 
Revisionism" was previously marked 
Government Exhibit SI.) 

wv (By Mr. Flynn) i Sao wara tho officers elected 
at that Convention? 

A There aaa a National Coamittae of fifty some odd 
members elected; the National Chair nan of tho National 
Committee aaa arilliam z. foatar, the National Committee 
within lta own reaka elected a national Board and the 
Hatlonal Board within Itself elected a aeoretcrlat af 
three or four. William Z. footer became the National 
Chairman of the Communist Forty aa It was reconstituted 
at this Convention. 

THS COURT. That waa 1 9 4 5 , waa it? 
THE WITNESS: 1 9 4 5 . 

H (By Mr. flynn) * I a how you now tha Daily Worker 
of July 30th, 1 * 4 5 , and ask you whether or not the 
officera elected there at that Convention are not shown 
an page 2. 

A Tea. 
MB. FLYMNi You have already gone over that, ao 

I will just Offer it la evidence and substitute a photo
stat copy. 

(Daily Worker of July 30, 1 9 4 5 marked 
Government Exhibit B 8 ) 

MR. WRIGHT: Will Your Honor examine that. 
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C 19 Things eve happening so rapidly acre* 
M B * FLTHN: It waa shown to Mr* BrsToraon end 

Mr* Buohman oat they know what it von. 
MR* WRIGHTt I 414 not soo this* 
MR» PLTKBt I showed it to thorn whllo I won 

talking to tho witneaa about it* 
m. * RIGHT: Tour Honor, I would like to novo 

or at least to object to the present offer of this paper 
under the best*evldenee rule* The nan waa eleeted at 
sose convention aa a result of a resolution aad it seems 
wa should bare some formal proof of thet rather than a 
newspaper article oonoerning it. 

THS COURT: He has a h own his knowledge ef the 
matter to a sextain extent* It la for tha jury to aoeept 
whether no ia oorreot or not* l do not think the best-
eTidease rule appllea to e situation like that* He knows 
who were eleeted off leers of th* Party* 

H (By Mr* Flynn}t Mr* Lautner, do you know Albert 
Labboa? 

A Tan* 

4 Cen you tell us whether or not Albert L a anon waa 
a national off leer of tha Communist Forty? 

MR* BUCHMAH t I ObjOSt* 
THB COURTJ Overruled. 

A Yea • 
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i 

C IX 
1 

i 

l£ l o t A Wtft A * I A Officer, if you knOWY j 
1 
I 

• 1 

i 
A He was elected either a fell eemher er alternate • eemher at the 1948 COAvent lea of the Communist Farty aa 

Diatriet Organiser of the Maryland Diatriet of the 
CoamttAlet Farty. | 

<i Do you knew whether ar not he waa a B a n t e r of the 
1 

! 
Communist Political Association? 

i A Tea, because he waa present at tbe 1 8 4 5 convention * 
<4 William z . Footer, you have already mentioned j 

hia and he waa an officer. 
A Tea. • c, Sugen Dannla, did you know Eugene Deanlat 
A Tea, Eugene Dennis waa amemher of the Hatlonal 

Committee, elected at thie 1948 convention and later on 
become the General Secretary of the Communlat Farty. i 

<4 was no also a member of the Cemnunlst Foil tical 
Association? 

A Tea. 
i ' I i 

i * John B. Williamson? 
A Tea, John B. flilllameon waa Secretary of the 1 

Polltleal Association end was eleeted c member of the 
Battonal Committee at thla convention. 

vi Jacob staehel. 
A Jacob Staehel, yea, waa elected a member of the 

Hatloaal Committee a t thla convention and he wea elao a 

y — • - - ' -•-

i 
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I •eater of tat Political Association. 
i 

m Robert 0* Thoapeon* 
A Robert Thompson waa a member alao of tba 

Ii 

!| Pell tie el Association and waa elected a aember of the i[ 
\\ 

National Committee at tale convention. 
j v. Benjamin «T. Davis, Jr. 
ii 

j A Benjamin tfavie, Jr., was a member of the Polltlaal 
i 

Aeeeolotion and eaa eleeted a nenber of the National 
Oeanlttee at thia convention* 

H Henry wine ton* 
I A Henry Winston was not st this convention. He wae 
i 
| eleeted in abaentla as a nenber of the now Hat ion el 
| Committee* 

H John Gates* 
A John Gates was absent from this 1945 convention 

I but waa eleeted a aanber of the National Committee in 
jj abaentla* 
i 

| U, Irving Potash* 

i 
! A Irving Potash was the remanent Chairman of thin 

I 

convention, this apeelal eoaventlon, end was elected to 
tba national Committee at this convention* 

H Gilbert Green* 

I * — — — - — • — 
Polltlaal Association and eleeted to the Hetloaal Committee II et thia eoaventlon* 
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i 
<i Oerl tlnter. 
i Carl Slater wa* a member of tho Political Aaeoale* 

tion and van elected to th* national Committee at thla 

convention. 
v. One Hall* 
A Qua Ball aaa absent from thla convention eat waa 

elected to the National Cornelttat in absentia. 
H Veil, now. in tht reaonatltntlon of the Farty 

at thla convention in 1945 9 when tha Coamnnltt Farty waa 
reconstituted, wa* thtre eny difference ia tha offieara 
in that Farty free the balance of the of floor* of the 
Oaeautalst Folltleel As sot la tlon whleh press dad it? 

MR. WRIGHT; 1 objeet* 
THE COURT* Overruled. 

A Tea, tha designation of offieara waa different 
from the da*ignation* in tha Foiltleal Association. In 
tha Pol it leal Association, Browder wa* President and there 
were 11 Viae Presidents. There was a secretary and there 
waa a treasurer and they were elected$ whereaa, in the 
new Hatlonal Coanittee there waa a National Chairman, a 
large Hatlonal Committee eleated and the National CoanUtt** 
within itself organized a hoard and a secretariat whlah 
eonf oraed with the haale prlneiple* of demoeratle eentreliaaj 
aa far aa the top atrueture waa concerned. 

q You refer to democratic central lam. wfcat do you 
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0 14 ! 
moan by that? 

MR. BOOH UAH: X ebjeet. • THE COURT: X think he haa shown considerable 
experience In the Communist Party and if that phrase haa 
a particular meaning there, X think ho can tell us whet 

• 
• 

It la. We naff already had it referred to here and some v . 

body defined it but X en frank to say I do not remember 
j wjiftt X)\9 definition it* Democratic centralism, what 4o 
1 

you understand by that or what meaning does it have In 
'i 

i the Party? 
THE IXTHHSS; "Democratic centralism" is a form • of organization and conduct that has its origin from the 

j! Rnoolon Bolshevik Forty based on tho following principlesi 
i 

| (1) That committees ore eleeted from tap to 
i 
| bottom. There Is discussion in the organization, a 
1 

period of discussion after the diacusslon la closed. The 
majority decisions are the decisions of the organisation 
as a whole and there can be no two views after that in 
the organisation, the eleeted national bodies represent 

' 

the viewa of the majority snd they carry out those viewo 
snd those that are in conflict with these views, thsy sen • 

| be expelled, to the point of expulelon from the organisation. 
I 
j THS COURT: What did you say? ^onething wes 
eleeted from the top ta the bottom. *hat is the meaning 

1 of that? 
j 
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C IB THE WITNESS, from the lowest form of organisa
tion, oil the way to the National Committee, they are 
elected. Bleatloss are held sad theae various eommitteee 
are elected., However, X eeald discuss soma ef the 
practices In the party, nee democratic eentrallem applies. 

MR. WRIGHT. I object to tact aa gratultoue. 
THE COURT. I didn't hear you. %hat did yon 

aay? 
THE tflTBBSS. I can relate some experience* aa 

to horn the rule or concept of demoeratie centralism was 
applied by the Farty over here. 

BR. WRIGHT: I rente my objection to that. 
Tact la totally unresponsive to the question. 

THE COURTt Be ia telling me what the expresaion 
means. Bow did that come in In connection with what you 
aaked, Mr, Flynn? 

SB. TUGSBi It haa been referred to in hia 
testimony aa democratic centrallam ia tha make-up of the 
Party after the convention of 1945 and I aaked him to 
explain what that wee. 

THE COURT, Be haa explained, ao go cheat* 
m, WRIGHT, I think the queatlon haa been 

answered when the witness gets to the question of 
experience. That doesn't go to the queatlon. 

THE COURT. Tea, I think hia explanation la a 



ji proper on* at too moment. Be eaid he could do ao. Ton 
may ebjeet and I do not let bin do It for the moment* 

H (By Mr* Flynn): Ton else referred* and there 
haa been a nunber of r afar one ea here, Mr* lautner, you 
referred to revisionists. What la revisionism ee understood 
by you in the Communist Farty? 

A Revisionism la a fern of deviation from the 
basis onnaeptian of Marxism-Leninlam. That la what 1% la, 

i a farm of deviation, trying to revise the besie conception 
j ef Marxism-Leninism under a eertain aet ef elreumstsmees 
i 

| in a given period or in a given eituation. 
<4 Mow, I undef at and from readings here end alao 

your testimony that Sari Breeder waa aeeueed of revisionism. 
i 
;i la that true? 
i 

I! A well* what he waa aaeuaed of was thst he waa 
!! 
ji 

jj trying to revioe the application of Marxism-Leninism in 
| that particular period of time when he waa expounding hie 

theory of post-war cooperation. 
ii X understand from your answer that it le a 

violation of the rules and concepte of tha Communist Farty 
for anyone to neve any revision or any idea that la any 

j 

I way revising the Marxism-Leninism the orlea or ideas? 
MR* BUCHMAH: X Object. 

I 

j THB CCUBT: Overruled. 
t THS riTHSSS: Tea, speelfleally Browder's main 



ij error, I would toy "error* in quotation nerko, wee te 
| eliminate erne •••en* the atreteglc lnotrunento of Marxism-

Leninism and that waa the dlaaelation of the Communist 
Party. 

THK COUHTj whet were theae instruments of 
j Marxism-Leninism that he wished to revise or to do away 
i 

j with? 
j THS wiTSisSSt Vail, ha drew erroneous conclusions 
i 

| on tha oasis of his analysis of that given period and that 
given aitaation,so what does he do* To begin with, he 
eliminates the vanguard, the main instrument, strategic 

| instrument of Ksrxlsm>Lenlnisn, and he makes out of tha 
party an educational organisation or a debating organiza
tion, not a body of action, a party af atruggle. That ia 
one of the main errors that Browder committed, which Uncles 

| painted out in mis letter to tha American Party. 
j THE COURT, A struggle aa to what? 

THE UTUimi A atruggle towards achieving 
ao claliam in this country on the baaia of the Earxlet-
JLeninlat teaohlnge, aoclallam to be achieved through the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. 

THS COURT i How la that to be brought about? 
THS WXTBJSSS1 wham a given aet of elreumataneee 

will prevail, objective and subjective condltlona. 
i 
I; THS COURT» Specially, is it or not an objective 
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C 18 of tho Cenmumlst Forty in America ot tho present tine, 
if you know, or ot tho tlmo you sere expelled from it. to 
overthrow tho govern** at of tho United states by foreo 
and violence, If, when snd as it besomes fesalble to do 
so? 

ovens fs 
Csvoy 3|05 
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Ow fIs 
Cavey 3*05 

A Yes, correct- How, when does it become feasible? 

That la the question. 

«R. BUCHMAN: I object to that. 

THE COURT? What? 

MR, BUCHMANt I object to the whole line of ques

tions. Is this man an expert? 

THB COURTt I am sorry. I am trying to get this 

ease down to a point where we will have acme evidence bearing 

upon the real issue in the case* and unless we do we probably 

won't keep in mind the precise point. 

MR. BUCHMAH t X move to strike out the whole 

line of testimony. 

THB COURTt I overrule the objection. Go ahead. 

Q (BY MH. FLYHK) Let me ask you this question. You 

made some reference to this opportunism* What la known aa 

opportunism? 

A Opportunism Is also a deviation from the Marxlat-
Lenlniat line of the Party, from the right deviation* 

Opportunism la trying to expedite or to look for 

short cuts In achieving basically what Marxism-Leninism 

looks to do or to try to explain ways, trying to make deals. 

It la right opportunism, it is also a form of deviation. 

Q How, Mr. Lautner, referring to these Marxist-

Leninist principles, can you tell us whether or not the 

principles as taught and as laid down after 19*5 were the 
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1 
same or wore they different than the principles and teachings! 

that wore laid down prior to your going Into the amy* which 
i! 

was prior to 1944? 

; MR* BUCHMANi X objcot to that, Your Honor* 

! THB WITNESS: Veil — 
P i 

THE COURTs I suppose you will have to establish 
hia knowledge upon the subject. I suppose you will have to 

!' u 

j; show whether he knows what the prlnclplea were* 
ij • MR* PLYNKi % will do that* 
ii 
ji q (BY MR. FLYNN) Prior to 19** ~ I believe you 

il 
|| joined the Farty in Twenty — 
ii ; A Twenty-Nine. 8 • • : 
1 Q X think yon also testified that you went to school * 

and in that school you went into some detail aa to what 

j subjects were taught in that school. Were they the 

ij subjects that were laid down in the Marxist-Leninist Classics? 

jj A Yea, that la so. That ia correct. 

| Q Now, how many schools did you attend prior to your 

Ij going into the United States Army? 

| A I attended two National Training Schools. One 

was organized by the National Hungarian Bureau in 1931 and 
ii 

' in 1941 x want to the National Training School of the 

Communist Farty which waa the leading school of the Communist 

j; Farty for Farty functionaries. 
• > || Q Where was that held? 
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A That was a floating school in Haw York with seven 
students* It met frow day to day In different places* It 
did not have a headquarters or school classroom* It was 
that kind of school in 1941* 

Q How long did you attend that school? 
A From February, March and April In 19*1* 
0* How, who taught you in that school? can you nam* 

them? 
A The head of the school was Pop Mindel, who waa 

the head of the national Committee School commission, and ha 
taught political economy. 

THS COURT: Hell, I don't think we are particularly 

interested in that 
MR. FLYHHt Ho, sir. 
THE COURTi — the roster of the teachers In this 

school. 
MR. FLYNN» I agree with you, Your Honor, that 

< we are not* 
How can I have the books that were marked for 

Identification* 
THS COURTt What I think you are aaking along 

the line of eourse of the prior testimony in the case, your 
object now apparently, aa I gather from your opening state
ment la to show that the teachings of the Communist Farty 
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: i 
! and their program prior to 1943 ia tho same as tho principle* 
i 

and program of tha Farty at tha present timet 
ij NR. FLYNNt Yea, air. 
i: 
ji THE COURTi And that in 1943 there waa a revision 
1 
| of that program through sari Browder following on the Teheran 
i 

Conference of the president of the United Statea, the Prime 
l Minister of England and Mr. Btalln, who was, I believe, head 
!' of the Politburo of Russia, and in consequence of that, 
i! 

Browder pereuaded the Farty here in American to adopt a 
!l different line or program or principle, and that in 19*5 
!i 
| Bueloa, the Frenchman, persuaded the Party to go back to the 
j principles prevailing prior to 19*3* 
i! 
!' Now, that ia the queatlon that you are trying to < 
|| - ' 

develop? 
j MR. FLYNNi Yea. I want to ahow by theae books —; 

THE COURTi Xt may seem with respect to the que*- : 

ii 
tlons of thla witness, you have given some evidence tending ; 

: to show the teaching and program of the Harty prior to 1943. 
ji MR. FLYNNt Yea. ! 
il i 

THE COURTt And then you want to ahow the program i 
I! ' i 

and teachings of the Farty since 1945* and of course more 
i! * 
ii particularly during the period covered by thla Indictment, 
il _ ! 

MB. FLYNNt The period in the indictment ia from 
1945 to the date of the indictment. 

i' 
jj Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Now, Mr. Lautner, after you aald i 
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you wont into this sehool — 
A T o o . 

Q Prior to 19^4. That wow prior to your going into 
tho army? 

A T o o . 

Q After you came out of the army, did you attend any 
aohoole? 

A I waa teaching classes. 
Q You were teaehlng cleases? 
A Yes. 
<4 Where did you teach? 

NR. BUCHMAHt 1 object to that, Your Honor. 
THE COURTi What? X don't know why you object 

to that. I overrule the objection. 
NR. BUCHMAH* X would like to state the grounds of 

my objection, Tour Honor. 
THB COURTt What? X don't hear you. 
MR. BUCHMAH» Why X object. It is^relevant and 

is hearsay aa to the defendants in this case* It is hearsay 
as to the defendants, what he taught. 

THE COURTt What? 
MR. BUCHMANt What the witness may have taught is 

irrelevant and hearsay and immaterial to the defendants and 
not binding upon them* 

THE COURTt That ia so in eonneetlon with the 
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; individual defendants| nut I assume by his answer in connec-
ii 

tlon with what we have already heard In the oase that he 

!! means that he was teaching the principles of the Party. In 

ji other words, that he was following the orthodox line of the 
i; 
j ; Party program, and if he was not doing that, certainly you 
|| are entirely right. 
!t • 

jj MR. BUCHMAH* His teaching, as X said before, can* 

il not bind these defendants. 
!i • • 

THB COURT: No, but as I said before we must not 
ii 
i' forget, If that were the only possible fact in eontroverey, !i 
; and that Is whether or not it Is the program of the Communist 

Party of the United States to overthrow the Government of 

ij the United States by force and violence aa soon as is i 
I possible or as soon as circumstances permit. 
i • 

;! That is only one thing, and if the Government 

ji can't establish that, then 1 Imagine there is nothing to 

!j the Government's case, and if they can establish that fact, 
i! 

i! then they go on further to connect these particular defen-

dants Individually with that proposition as advocates of 

that proposition. 

I MR. BUCHMAHt Of course, our position is -« 
ij 

!'i THE COURTt But we have not gotten to that second 

Ii fact yet. 

MR. BUCHMANt Our position la that as to the two 
witnesses who have Juat been presented that that evidence 
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is just hearsay atatenants and it is not binding upon tha 

defendants. It is just a statement of third party deolaranta 

as to these defendanta, and that is hearsay* 

THE COURTr That ia true unless and until the 

Government offers evidence to establish the proposition, as 

X said before* Ve are dealing with the firat thing, and If 

they do not prove that firat thing there is no use going to 

the second proposition* 

If they do go to the second, they have got to 

prove the affirmative as to each one of the defendants. 

Otherwise, at the end of the Government's case the Jury 

will be instructed to acquit such of the defendants as the 

Government haa not proven the case against. 

How, if those things are kept in mind I think we > 

will get along faster. 

Go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Mr. Lautner, as instructor in the 

Communist Farty, about which you testified, who gave you your 

instructions? Who told you what to teach and where you 

taught? 

MR. BUCHMAHt Objection, Your Honor. 

THE COURTt Overruled. 

THE WITNESS. I got my Instructions from the 

New York State School Commission and from the New York County 

School Commission of the Communist Farty. 
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I taught among others the following classes — 
i ; 

j; MR. BUCHMAN: Your Honor, that le not responsive. 
ii 

j! He then started In to an additional part of an answer whioh 

j was not responsive to the question. 

;| THE COURTt It is not responsive? 

; MH. BUCHMAN: He started out at a point where he 

said he taught the following classes* and 1 nova to strike 
;l 
Ii 
n that out as not responsive. 
Ii 
I THS COURTt Mr. Flynn, try to ask questions so 
il 

j ; the witness will answer the natter in such a way that it 
l! 
|| won't he subject to minor objections such as we have been 
|| hearing. Minor from «y standpoint, not fron their stand** 

point, perhaps. 
!r 
jl 

j' Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Mr. Lautner,did you receive from 

your superiors any instructions in the way of an outline 

j of teaching? Or can you Identify that book (handing book 

I to the witness)? 
i 

A I received this outline fron the Hew York State 
;i 

;| School Commleslon, specifically fron Alberto Morrow, who 

Ii was head of the Hew York State School Commission. While 

ji teaching out of this outline the classes, I consulted with 

; j him numerous times on methods of teaching. 

j! 
Q How, this outline, I understand, is a complete 

j ; Instruction to you as to what subjects you were to teseh or what books you were to use? In other words, it was a 
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ii 
complete outline to you as to everything you had to teach; 

le that correct? 
!l • : 
ji MR. BUCHMANs I object to that queatlon, Your Honor, 
> THE COURTt Overruled. 

THE WITNESSt Thla ia an outline to instructors, 

and It is on various subject matters, and it has a reference 

page on what books should be read in connection with certain 

ji subject matters; but that is only a limited list of books 
(' 

(! in this outline. 
i! 
ji MR. BUCHMAN. Can you fix the year of this, by the 
!: 
jl way? 
ij 0. (BY MR. FLYNN) Doesn't your copy show it? 

• A No. This la the national outline which came out 

a few months after the National Convention of 19*5* I think 
.1 • . : • 

;;• in 1946. 
;i 'i 
| Q I notice there Is atable of contents* Do you have 

j| it in youra? 

I A Yes. 
I; 

!,' Q Lesson number one Is the introduction to Marxist-
j; Leninist theory. Now, was tho subject matter or material 
ii 

that you used in your school given to you as a lesson on 

;j that subject? 
••r 

A I taught the following courses in the various 

schools in 19^7 and 19*8* Marxism-Leninism, Political 

Economy, Party Organisation, Democratic Centralism, and 
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IP under the heeding of these subject natters this waa for ne 

n guide, among other guides, hut in the main this was the 

guide, this outline which was published in 1946* 

THE COURTt How, Mr. Flynn, I think we must keep 

to the point, and I don't think this line of questioning is 

of any importance In this case* 

MR. FLYHHt I want to ask him whether ha used 

these books. 

THE COURTt All right. Show him the books you 

had identified about Marxism*Leniniam. 

MR. FLYHHt First I want to offer this in evidence, 

may it pleaae the Court, and substitute a photostatic copy 

of that, if I may. 

MR.BUCHMANt I object to the admission of that 

document. 

THE COURTt We will admit It because I don't see 

that it does anybody any harm, and maybe some reference may 

be made to it hereafter. 

THE CLERKt Government Exhibit Ho. 23. 

(Outline from new York state 
School Commission, 1946, 

ttFundamental8 of Marxism" wan 
marked Government's Exhibit 
23.) 

Q (BY MR* FLYNN) How, Mr. Lautner, I show you this 

book which was previously marked an Government's Exhibit Ho. 

4 , the Communist Manifesto* Did you teach fron it? 
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A Yes. 

Q Now, is there any portion of that hook that you 

can refer to which deals directly with the nethod in which 

the proletariat revolution la to be put into effect? 

MR. BUCHMAN» I objeet to that, Your Honor. 

THE COURTs The objection is overruled. 

THE WITNESS. Well, on page 8 of the Manifesto, 

la the "Manifesto of the Coiaaunist Party" by Karl Marx and 

Prledrleh Engels. This is considered an historical doouaent* 

By Mr. Buchaans 

Q What date was it written? 

A 1848, I think. Let ne be sure. 

MR. BASSETTs That's right. 

THE WITNESS* It does not state. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Now, are you reading fron page 8? 

A No, I an — thia la the Manifesto of the Cosnsunlst 

Party which was published, I think, the first tine in 1848. 

MR. BUCHMAN: The Conejunlst Manifeato. 

THE WITNESSt Yea, the Comwunist Manifesto. 

MR. BUCHMANi Published in 1848? 

THE WITNESS s 1848 because in 1948 the American 

Party celebrated lta centennial anniversary. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Would you refer to that book and 

tell ua any paaaages that are in it that you used in your 

teaching? 



A well* I us*d th* Manifeato of th* Cotsnuniet Party 
hy Marx and Engels, and thia on page 3 . and alao and* 
references to th* last part of tha Manifesto on saga 4 4 , 

about four or fiva sentences down. 
Q Would you read that on peg* 8, plana*? 
A "A spectre is haunting lurop* — th* spectre of 
Coisnunlsm. All th* powers of old Europe haw* entered 
into a holy allinnee to exoreise this npeetret Pop* 
and Csar, Mettemich and Guizot, Prench Radicals and 
G«rmnn police - spies. 

"Where is tha Party in opposition that has not 
been decried as Coiawunistle by ita opponanta in power? 
Where the opposition that has not hurled back th* brand* 
lng reproach of Comstunisn, against the nor* advanced 
opposition parties, as well as against ita reactionary ; 
adversaries? 

"Two things result fron this fast. 
"1. Conantnlem is already acknowledged by all 

European powers to be Itself a power. 
"2* It is high tine that Oossntniatn should openly, 

in the face of th* who!* world, publish their* views, 
their alas, their tendencies, and neet thia nursery 
tale of th* spent** of Coensmlsn with a Manifesto of 
the Party itself. 

*$o this end, Corawunlsts of vnrioun nationnlitl** : 



have assembled in London, and sketched the following 

Manifesto, to ha published in tha English, French, 

German, Italian, Flemish and Danish languages.« 
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W/bl 
1 5 - 1 
f 0 

3:25 

This waa the manifeato of the First International, 
and then we go into an analysis of the 1948 situation and the 
historical background. 

Q (By Br. Flynn) 1843. 

A 1848 situation and the historical background that 
leads up to that. 

Q Will you read page 44» please? 

a "In short, the Communists everywhere support 

every revolutionary movement against the existing social 
and political order of things. 

"In all theae movements they bring to the front, 
as the leading question in each oase, the property 
question, no matter what its degree of development at 
the time. 

"Finally, they labour everywhere for the union and 
agreement of the democratic parties of all countries. 

"The Communists disdain to conceal their views and 
alms. They openly declare that their ends can be ^ 

attained only by the forcible overthrow of all existing 
social conditions." 

THE COURT: What page ia that? 
THE WITNESS t Page li4. 

THE COURT 1 What exhibit is that number? 

THE WITNESS: The Communist Lanifeato. 

THE CLERK: Exhibit If for identification. 
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l, Q (By Mr. Flynn) Are you finished now? 
ii 

ii A Yes. 
!; 

j! Q X want to ask you whs tha r or not you used that book ' 
ij 
jj In your teachings prior to 19.j4. °id! you? 
jj A • yes. 

0, And did you use it in your teachings subsequent to 

il X*5t ' I 
i 1 

; A Correct. 
il i 
j! Q And up to what date, what year, were you teaching | 
ji • ; 
| in the Communist schools? j 

ij A 1949 — I9lf3. 
, i 

j ! Q, I9I4.9. But you were a member of the Farty until 
,i 

: 1950, I believe? 
1 : 

A Correot. 
j Q But you stopped teaching in 19^3? 
ji A Yes. 

MH. FLYJSRJ Xf Your Honor please, this has only been 

;: marked for identification. X want to offer It in evidence now, 
ii • 
i if you will, please. 

I THE CLERK. Bo. k admitted. ' 
Ii : 
J! (Thereupon, the document entitled j 
!| "The Communist Manifesto", previously 
ij marked for identification Government 

Exhibit Ho. If, was received in evidence) 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) I want to show you this book, which 
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*/b3 
i 

la Government's Exhibit for identification No* 5# "State and 
Revolution" and aak you whether or not you can Identify that • book and tall ua whether or not it waa used by you in your 
school. | 

n Yes, this was used in the I930»s, in the lQi}0«s. j 
i 
I learned out Of it and I taught out of it under the heading , 
of Marxian * Leninism. 

Q Did you use it both prior to I9kk and after 191*5? I 
A Yes. j 

THS COURT. How late did you teaeh? Up until what ' 
time? ' j 

i 

THE WITNESS* Up to 1948. j 
j • i 

THS COURT. Up to 19lf3? i 
THE WITNESS. 1943, summer, my last slass on this ! 

subject matter, marxism - Leninism was taught in Hew York* 
• 

l| Q (By Mr* Flynn) Now, would you look at that book. 
t i jj pleaae, page 19, «n4 20, please, and aaa IX thara la anything j 

in partieular there that you taught from that book? j 

A Yes* 
: i 

1 
I 

Q Head it, please. ; 
A "we have already said above and Shall show more i • fully later that the teaching of Marx and Engele regarding 

i 
the inevitability of a violent revolution refers to the j 

i 
i 

i 
bourgeois state. It cannot be replaced by the proletarian 

1 
i 

j 

state (the dictatorship of the proletariat) through 1 

1 
i 
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'withering away,*'* *- in quotation mark* — * but, at a 
general rule, only through a violent revolution, The" — 
I oan»t pronounce that word-- *»-*>n-e*g-y-r-i-eM• 

0, "Panegyric** 

A * — panegyric eung in ita honour by Bagels and 
fully eorreependlng to the repeated declarations of Marx 
(remember the concluding pan tag* • of tan Poverty of 
•Pôk*o*ll»4(̂ n̂ C3̂J n̂3HajJ n l̂fefcn^ 3̂ (Ĵi|â8Bino?9ti*oLen̂  nnj|(l^^nv«A^(fc»(^ n ^ ^ & ^ K̂<e*̂Sifâ  ^ L ' n ^ o n ' Jp̂P̂Îtonê  

and open declaration of the inevitability of a violent 
revolution, reatanbar aarxfs Critique of the Oetha 
^̂•#?̂̂ ĵJiĴNswtt(P8iĴ  3*̂2̂'ĵjS <ê3Eet l̂P?3feej0̂^̂n<n.jo( nn<iOj»?i€8 •V'fe "̂ îiôJP'̂ JjJÎ  ̂ jJ^^^9^X/^tb »e*>entHfĉ <̂P'̂  

ho nerellessly eaatigatos the opportunist character of 
that' programme) — thia preise in by no means a mar* 
*Impulse;1 a mere deolamatlon, or a polemical sally, 
The necessity ©f automatically fostering among the 
saassea thia and Juat this'point of view about violent 
revelutlen Ilea at the root of the whole of Marx's and 
Bagels1 teaching.4 

Q That was 1920. Will you go, then, over to page 

M B . BBCHMAH* Do we have the date when thia was 
written, Tour Honort 

THB COURT i He said he waa using it aa a textbook 
up until I9.4.8. 

M B . BBCHMAHJ The date of publication Is important. 
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i. • 
W/b£ • THE COURTS Tho point ia ha waa using it up to 1 9 1 0 . 

: That ia a fact. 
l! MA, BUCHMAH s Tha point la, Your Honor, the American 
ji 

; Revolution textbooks are being used up until tha preaent date. 
|j That is why I want to get the dote of the writing of It into 
the record. 

THE COURTs Kr. Buchman, I do not understand you. 
ji Are you anologlslng the American Revolution with the class 
ii 
ij struggle mentioned here? . 
1 MR* BUCHMHs Ho. The point 1 van making here is 
ii . 

j ; that en historical work has Its relation to the contemporary 
period, but it ia of an entirely different nature* 
• THE COURT; The witness can be asked by one side or 
Ij the other whether In teaching that doctrine regarding the 
ji 
jj classics written about a hundred years ago practical 
ji illustration and exposition was given of it to the people to 
jl . 

: whom it was taught to bring about that result. I imagine 
!; counsel will ask that question sooner or later on one side 
! or the other. 
i 
ij Go ahead, Mr* Flynn. 
Ij 
j! Q (By Mr. Flynn) Fage 33, I think wo were on. 

'i ' 
A Yes, quoting from page 23 s 

i| 
ii "The doctrine of the class struggle, as applied 
i: 

| by Marx to the question of the state and of the Socialist 

j! revolution, leads Inevitably to the recognition of th© 
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political rule of tho proletariat, of lta dictatorship, 

i.e., of a power shared with none and relying directly < 

upon the armed force of the masses. The overthrow of t h e 

bourgeoisie is realisable only by the transformation of 

the proletariat into the ruling class, able to crush the 
i 

Inevitable and desperate resistance of the bourgeoisie, and 
to organise, for the new economic order, all the toiling 
and exploited masses. \ 

MThe proletariat needs state power, the centralised > 
organisation of force, the organisation of violence, 
both for the purpose of crushing the resistance of the ! 
exploiters and for the purpose of guiding the great mass 
of the population — the peasantry, the petty-bourgeoisie, 
the semi-proletarians — in the work of organising 
Socialist economy.1* 
Q {By Mr. Flynn) Have you got some more there? Are '• 

you finished? ! 
A "By educating a workers' party, Marxism educates the 
vanguard of the proletariat, capable of assuming power and 
of leading the whole people to Socialism, of directing and 

i 

organising the new order, of being the teacher, guide and! 
leader of all the tolling and expUted In the task of 
buildins up their social life without the bourgeoisie and 
against the bourgeoisie. As against this, the opportunism 
predominant at present breeds in the workers* party 
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representative* of tho better-paid workers, who Xoso touejh 
with tho rank ana file, 'got along* fairly waft, tarter ! 
capitalism, ana aell their birthright * neae of j 

pottage, i.e., renounce their role of revolutionary j 

leaders of tha people againat the bourgeoiaie, 
*»Tht state, i.e., the proletariat organised as ths I 

ruling class* — this theory of *arx»e is indiaaolubly { 
©onanoted with all his teaehing eenoeming tha revolution)-
ary role ef the proletariat in history, Tha culmination j 
of this role ia proletarian diotatornhip, the political I 
rule of tan proletariat. ! 

"But, if the proletariat needs fhe state, aa a apeciei 
form of orgnnlsatlon of violence against the capitalist | 
elaaa, the following question arises almost automatically I 
la it thinkable that such en organisation can be create a 
without a preliminary break-up and destruction of the j 

state machinery created for St s own use by the bourgeoisie T 
The Communiat Manifesto leada straight to this eonolualen, 
and it is of this eouelualon that Marx speaks whan summing 

i 

up the experience of the revolution of 1320-1351*" ' 

TEE COURT: Una wrote that? j 

THE HX7JHS3I This is "state and Revolution11 by 
Lenin. 

! 

0. (By Mr* Flynn) How, will you go to page 31, please? 
MR. BUCHMAH: Written In 1917* 
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w/b3 Q (By Br. Flynn} X« that correct* Written in 

August, 1917? 

A X don't know tho exact date. Xt would ho around 
ii that. 

Q 0o to page 31, if you ploaaa. j 

A fat* 

"Further, tha aubatanee of the teaehinga of Marx 

about the atate la assimilated only by one who understand* 

that the dietatorshlp of a single class is neoessary not j 
t 

only for any class society generally* not only for the 
proletariat which has overthrown the bourgeoisie, but 
for the entire, historic period which separates 
capitalism from * classless society,' from Communism. The 
forms of bourgeois states are exceedingly variegated, 
but their essence is the same* in one way or another, 
all these states are in the last analysis inevitably 

. 1 

a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. The transition from 
i 

capitalism to Communism will certainly bring a groat ! 
i 

variety and Abundance of political forms, bin the 
essence will inevitably be only ones the dictatorship ! 
of «fa* p«l.t«i. t.« i 

Q Go to page 66, please* 
A "We set ourselves the ultimate aim of destroying the 
state, i.e., every organised and systematic violence, 
every use of violence against man in general. «ve do not 
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W/b9 expect the advent of an order of society in whioh the ; 
principle of subordination of minority to majority will 

a*n not be observed* But. striving for Socialism, we are • convinced that it will develop into Communism! that, side 
by side with this, there will vanish all need for force. 
for the subjection of one man to another, and of one j 

part of the population to another, since people will grow 
accustomed to observing the elementary conditions of 
social existence without force and without subjection. 

"in order to emphasise this element of habit. Engels 
speaks of a new generation. '.reared under new and free 
social conditions,» whioh 'will be able to throw on the • scrap heap all this state rubbish' — every kind of state, 
including even tha democratic-republican state." • 

i i 
Q How, will you go to page 7 3 t 1 
* *e must crush them in order to free humanity from j 

wage-slavery; their resistance must be broken by force, | 
it is clear that where there le suppression there le 
also vlelemee, there ia no liberty, no democracy** 

THE COURTj "There is no liberty in democracy"? j 

THE wXTHBSS. "Ho liberty and no democracy." 
Page 7 3 . | 

< 

q (By Mr. Flynn) Page % , please. ! 
t i 

* "Again, during the transition from capitalism to 1 

i Communism, suppression is still necessary} but it la the j 

• 

i 
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w/bio suppression of the minority of exploiters by tho majority; 
of exploited. A special apparatus, special maahim ry 

I 
for sttppressijan, tha 'stats,1 is still necessary, but | 

t 

this is now a transitional state, no longer a abate in the 
i 

usual sense, for the suppression of tbe minority of i 

exploiters, by the majority of the mage slaves of j 
yesterday, is a matter comparatively so easy, simple and , 
natural that it mill eost far less bloodshed than the j 
suppression of tha risings of slaves, aarfs or mage 
labourers, and will eost mankind far less. This is 
compatible with the diffusion of democracy among such an 
overwhelming majority of the population, that the need 
for special machinery of suppression will begin to 
disappear. The exploiters are, naturally, unable to 
suppreaa the people without a moat complex machinery for 
performing this task} but the people oan suppress the 
exploiters even with very simple 'machinery,* almost 
without any 'machinery,' without any special apparatus, 
by tha simple organisation of the armed mas sea (such aa 
the Soviets of Workers' and Solders' Deputies, we may 
remark, anticipating a little) , n 

aft. PLYnlt If the Court please, I would like to 
Offer this in evidence, as it haa already bean marked fbr 
Identification. 

MR. BUCHMAN. Your Honor, I want to offer my usual 
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w/bii objection* to documsnts, because in reading paragraphs I think' 
j 

it is an exaaple of the distortion of the entire work. j 
i 

THE COURTt I know of no basis yet to justify that 
i 

eemmant but. of course, It is quite possible that you will bo ; 
able when you come to your side of the oase to show that that j 

language, whioh apparently is plain snough in the English 
language, is net a fair portion of the dooument. In other 
words, you may be able to show that on the next page the 

i 

author entirely recants want he sayS and says, "Hoj I made a 
mistake In saying that and I didn't mean It.* 

HH. BUCHMAH. There you have a hundred psge book 
written in the historical context and trying to get the j 

-• substance of the quotation. 
THE COURTt Ho, I do not see that the historical 

content has anything to do with the particular point now being 
made, Mr. Buohman. If tha Government had offered it in 
evidenoe a couple of days ago whatt it had theae books narked 

i 
• 

for identification, merely offered them in evidenoe without j 

anything more, I think your original oomment that they were 
originally written a hundred yeara ago, or, as this Lenin 
erne, 1*0, 30-odd years ego, it would be a relevant comment, but 
here is a witness who says that he as an authorised teaeher 
of tha Communist Party taught those doctrines to his Classes, 

MH. BUCHMAHt we will have to develop the point ~-
TBB COURTt How, it does not make any difference to 
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my mind whether the things wsre written a hundred Tears ago 

or whether they were written a thousand years ago, if that is 

tha doctrine whleh Is today being taught, or within tha time ! 

I Mftteri by t*i. Irtt.***' I thin* thr. ..r. j 

that were taught two or three thousand years ago whloh are 

still taught in soma of our schools. 1 

MR, BUCHMAH s That is true, but the application la \ 

based upon the modern society rather than some Greek society 

from which those principles changed. 

| THE COURT J I do not want to take tha time — 
! 

| MR. BUCHMAH* Xss, Your Honor, I simply say it 

| « ^ * « _ . ™ ^ x ; 

; philosophy to match six or seven quotations. . 

THE COURTi Well, it may ha or not, depending on 
tha Jury, I am only ruling on points of evidence. As X have 

told tha Jury heretofore, not only prior to this colloquy, 

ji it is not evidence in the eaae. The Jury must put their own i 

I interpretation on what they hear. If there is an objection 
made to the relevancy of a document on a specific ground or 
| grounds which seems to me from a Judicial standpoint to bo 
i • 
quite valid, X think X should state that reason. How, you may, 

think X am in error on that, but X think X have to state that 
i ! 
I in ruling upon tha evidence. 

Go ahead* The exhibit is admitted. 
THE CLERK? Government Exhibit £. 
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(Thereupon, the document entitled 
"State and devolution", previously 
marked Government Exhibit Ho, 5 \ 
for identification, mas received 
in evidence.) 
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Carey fa <i (By st», Flynn); X shoe you Plaintiff's Lxhibitlon 
Walker 345 

for Identification, Problem a of leninism*1 ana ask if you 

are familiar with that book and did you teach from that 

book? 

A Tea, I em familiar vith thla book end I taught 

out of thla book prior to 1942 and I waa teaching and 

recommendlng its reading after 1945 in 1047 and 1948. 

<i I think maybe I omitted to ask you whether or 

not the preoeeding book you looked at, whether you had 

used that both prior to 1944 and after 1945. 
k That book was orallable prior to 1944 and 

• - o after 1945. 
V, will you look at this book, please, page 19 of 

Exhibit 6, and tell us whether or not there is anything 

there that you would like to call attention to. 

A Yes, this ia - ahall I reed? 

VI Yea* 

A This Is from "Problems of Leninism" by Joseph 

Stalin, page 19, under the heading, "The Proletarian 

Revolution", he says -
vi Before you go into that, that is t e same Joseph 

Stalin who la now head of the U. a,, * render Stalin? 

A Yea. He aay a: "w>uoh Is the inner character and 

the basic idea of the proletarian revolution. 

"Can such a radical transformation of the old 
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bfltriMu system of eoeiety bo aohleved without a 
violent revolution without the dletatorahip of the 
proletariat? 

"Obviously not • To think that suah e revolution 
eon be e err lad out pa aee fully within the framework 
of bourgeois democracy, whleh la adapted to the 
domination of the bourgeoisie, moons one of two 
tbinge* It means either madness, and the loss of 

normal human underetandleg, or else an open and groes 
repudiation of the proletarian revolution* 

"It is neeeasary ta inaiat on this all tba mare 
strongly, all the mare categorically, aiaee we ara 
dealing with the proletarian revolution whioh baa 
for the time being triumphed in only one country, a 
country our rounded by nee tile capitalist countries, 
a oountry the bourgeoiaie of which eannot fail to 
reeeive the support of International capital. 

"That la why Lenin stetes thet * - * the liber a-
tlon of the oppreaeed olaaa la impoeslble net only 
without e violent revolution, but also without the 
destruction of the apparatua of state power, which 
waa created by the ruling class." 

Page £1, pleaae* 
THJS COOKTJ *hat year was Stalin writing that? 
T H E «ITHSSa t tPreblema of Leninian" was in 
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C 3 the late twenties, in the struggle within the Russian 

Farty for clarification of the real Leninist-Marxist line 

and ctalin came out on top of this struggle and thia ie 

hie thinking on the problem. 

THS COURT: The reason 1 asked that, there la a 

reference made by him there to Russia being surrounded 

by hospital capitalistic atatea and that was, of course, 

true, I believe, in the twenties and thirties. 

THE WITH Correct» 

MR. BUCH&AN: <hat la the date? 

THE WITNESS i Copyrighted 1934, International 
Publishers. Thia is the second printing, *3S. 

MR. BUCIltANt Do you have tha date of writing 

there? 

THE ttTHIBai In the twenties. It oould be .26 

or '27. 

H (By ttr* Flynn): Go ahead on page £1* 

A (Reading)t "Hera is the moat general definition 

of the dictatorship of the proletariat, given by 

Lenin J 

•The dictatorship of the proletariat is not the 

end of the close struggle but its continuation in new 

forma. The dictatorship of the proletariat is the 

class atruggle of the proletariat which has achieved 

victory and haa aeized political power againat the 



bourgeoisie which has been defeated but not 

annihilated, which has not disappeared, which has 

not ceased its resistance, which has Increased its 

resistance." 

4 Page 24, please 

| A Page. 22. 

5* All right, I thought you had finished that, 

A (Reading): "This does not raean, however, that 

the rule of this one class, the class of the prole

tarians, which does not and can not share this rule 

with any other class, does not need an alliance with 

the toiling and exploited manses of other classes 

for the attainment of its objectives. On the contrary, 

this rule, the rule of a single class, ean be 

firmly established end exercised to the full only by 

means of a special form of alliance between the clasa 

of proletsriane ?nd the toiling m«ssen of the 

petty-bourgeois classea, especially the toiling mosses 

of the peasant ry. 

"This special forta of alliance liec in the fact 

that the leading force of this alliance Is the 

proletariat, that the lecder In the state, the leader 

within tho system of the dictatorship of the proletariat 

la a single party, the party of the proletariat the 

party of the Communists, which does not and cannot share 



that leadership with other parties, 

4 Pages 24 and £5. 

A (Reading)) "Such statements can only he made 

by those who hare failed to graap Lenin's thesis that 

'Nothing hut an agreement with the peasants can save 

the socialist revolution in Kussla until the 

revolution has taken place in other countties. 

"Such statements can only be t,iade by those who 

have failed to grasp Lenin's proposition that 'The 

supreme principle of the dictatorahlp is the 

preservation of the elllance between the proletariat 

and the peasantry, in order that the proletariat may 

continue to retain the leading role and state power.' 

This was a quotation from Lenin. 

Here ie another quotation from lenln: 

"The scientific concept, dictatorship, means 

nothing nore nor leas than power which directly rests 

on violence, which ia not limited by any lawe or 

restricted by any absolute rules." 

There is a further quotation by ^talln from 

enin which saya; 

"Dictatorship doea not mean violence alone, 

although it la impossible without violence. It 

likewise signifies a higher organization of labour 

then that which previously existed." 

ii ^agS fern* 
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A (Heading): "Thet was why Marx spoke of the 

dletatorahip of the proletariat aa of a whole period, 

a period of transition from capitalist to socialism. 

"ouch ere the characteristic features of the 

dictatorship of the proletariat. 

"Hence there are three fundamental aspects of 

the dictatorship of the proletariat* 

"(1) The utiliaation of the power of the 

proletariat for the suppression of the exploiters* 

for the defence of the country, for the consolidation 

of the ties with the proletarians of other lands, 

and for the development and the victory of the 

revolution in all countriea. 

"(2) The utilisation of the power of the 

proletariat in order to detach the toiling and 

exploited masses once and for all from the bourgeoisie, 

to consolidate the alliance of the proletariat with 

these massea, to enliat theas masses in the work of 

socialist construction, and to assure the atate 

leadership of theae masses hy the proletariat* 

"(3) The utilisation of the power of the 

proletariat for the organisation of socialism,for 

the abolition of classes, and for tha trenaition to a 

aoelety without classes, to a aoelety without a atate.'1 

q Vhat was that, page 27 you were reading from? 
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A Pages 26 and 27. 

si How, going to page 29, please. 

MR. BP.AVERMAN: Tour Honor, X wonder aa the 

witness begins to read each of the quotations, if he would 

tell us it ia the beginning of a paragraph or middle of a 

paragraph* It would he more helpful* 

THE COURT: I aaa una the Government would not 

want to read anything in the middle of a aentenee. 

MH* BRAVSRMAat But some have been in the middle 

of a paragraph* 

THS COIS'.T: Well, punctuation and proper para

graphing is something which varies in different people, 

such aa lawyers writing brief a end judgec writing opinions. 

It is very desirable and accurate to have only one subject 

ma t ter. what elseV 

m (By Mr. Flynn): Page 29, please. 

A (Reading): "The Party and the working Class 

Within the System of the Dictatorship of the 

Proletariat* 

"1 spoke above about the dictatorship of the 

proletariat from the point of view of its historical 

inevitability, from the point of view of its class 

content, from the point af view of its state nature, 

and, finally, from the point of view of Its destructive 

and creative tasks which are performed throughout an 

entire historical period, described aa the period of 
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transition from capitalism to socialism* 

"Wow wc must consider the dictatorship of the 

proletariat from the point of view of its structure, 

of its 'mechanism*, of the role and significance of 

the 'belts', the 'levers1 and the 'directing force', 

the totality of which comprise the system of the 

dictatorship of the proletariat lLenin) and with the 

help of which the daily work of the dictatorship of 

the proletariat is accomplished. 

"What are these 'belts' or 'levers' In the 

ayatem of the dictatorship of the proletariat? fthat 

is the 'directing force'? Any are they needed? 

"The levers or the belts are those very moss 

organisations of the proletariat without whose aid the 

dictatorship cannot be realised. 

"The directing force is the advanced detaohment 

of the proletariat, its vanguard, which constitutes 

the main guiding force of the dictatorship of the 

proletariat* 

"TJhC proletariat needs these belts, these levers 

and this directing force, because without them it 

would be, In lta struggle for victory, like a 

weaponleas army in the face of organised and armed 

capital. It needs these organisations because without 

them it would suffer inevitable defeat in its fight 
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for too overthrow of tbe bourgeoisie, for tho 
consolidation of Ito own power end for tho building 
of social isn* tho aystenetle help of those organisa
tions ana tho directing foroa of tha vanguard ara 
Indispensable, because without then the dictatorship of 
tha proletariat could not be to any degree durable 
and f im*> 

"Wnat are tbeee orgsnlsetlon? 
"First of all there are the workere* trade unions, 

with the national and local ramifications in the ehape 
of a whale aerlea of product ion, cultural, educational 
and other organisations. These unite the workere of 
all trades* They are net Forty embracing organisation 
of the working elaes whioh hold a power in our country'. 
They conetitute a school of communism* They promote 
from their midst the best people to esrry out leedlng 
work In all branches of administration* They form 
the link between the advanced end the backward ele
ments in tba ranks of the working class. They unite 
the masses of the workers with their vanguard, 

THE COURT: tho Is this writing now? 
THS WUHH851 Stalin, 
MR, FIXHK* How then, may it please the Court, we 

have ebout two more quotations from this book, Xould you 

want to finish? 
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THE COURTs Very veil, finish. 
44 (By Mr* yiynn): Going to page SB . 
A (Reading): "Of course, thie does not no an that 
tht Party sen or ahould sees no a substitute for the 
trade unions, the S O T lata and tha other naaa 
organic tt lens. The Party realises tha dictatorship 
of -tea proletariat. It does so, however, not 
directly, but with the help of the trade unions, and 
through the S o v i e t s end their ramlfleatl one* Without 
theae *belts*f anything like a firm dictatorahip 
would be impossible. 

"The dictatorahip cannot be realised, saya 
Lenin, without never el belta stretching from the 
vanguard to the meee of the advanced class, and from 
thla to the mass of the tollers. The Party, so ta 
speak, absorbs the vanguard of the proletariat, and 
this vanguard realiaes the dlotatorahlp of tha 
proletariat* In the abeenoo of a foundation auah 
aa the trade unions, the dictatorahip could not bo 
realised, the functions af the state could not be 
fulfilled. They hare to be fulfilled through a 
series of special institutions which are likewise of 
a now type, namely through the soviet apparatus." 

That ia quoted from Lenin. 
<4 %1U you finally look at page 67 and read what 

ia there. 
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A (needing }j Oa tat fan ooeaaloaa that Lenin waa 

obliged, ia controversy with opponente, to spaas 

af tha dictatorship of tha Party, ho usually referred 

to the 9 dictator ship of oae party*, i.e. to the fast 

that our Forty holda power el one9 that It does aot 

share power with other pert lee* Moreover, he always 

made it elear that the dletatorahip of the Farty in 

relation to the working elass neent the lecderehlp 

of the Party, lte leading role. 

*la all those eases in whioh Lenin found it 

neeeaeary to give e eelentlfle definition of the role 

of the Party in the ays tern of the dletatorahip of 

the proletariat, he spoke exclusively of t e lesdlng 

role of the party in reletion to the working elass 

(and there ere thousands of sueh eases}* 

"That was why it 'never occurred* to Lenin to 

include the formula 'dictatorship of the Party* in 

the fundamental reaolution on the role of the Party 

(I have in mind the reeolution adopted at the second 

Congress of the Communist International,) 

"Those comrades who Identify, or try to identify 

the 'die tat or chip' of the i'arty and, consequently the 

'dictatorship of the leaders', with the dictatorship 

of the proletariat are wrong from the point of view 

of Leninism, and are politlo&lly short-sighted, for 
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I l a they thereby violate the conditions of the 

correct relations between the vanguard and the class." 

THE COURTi What Is that word, "vanguard"? 

THS WITHZ&S: Vanguard, the wedges. 

THE COURTt Throughout thia exhibit, there 

has often appeared the expreasion, ''Dictatorship of the 

prolateriat" and also reference to the bourgeois. Row, 

we have had soste differences of view as to the meaning 

of those terms in Communistic language. Aa a teeeher of 

the subject, what can you tell us, Mr* Lautner, would be 

the proper weaning of fir at, proletariat? What Is meant 

by proletariat? The second is bourgeole. 

THS AITNK33; The word "proletariat" haa its 

origin from the Latin "proletariat It refera to that 

section of society that owns nothing but their mental 

capacity and their labor, Your Honor, to be propertylesa 

aa within aoelety, whereas the bourgeoia, ea referred to. 

Is any class, the class which owns, in a society whioh 

means the production of certain res material for production 

and these are the two mentioned classes, and the words 

find their origin from the classics, Creek, or Latin. 

THIS COURT. Then in simple language, proletariat 

means people without property and bourgeoia means people 

who have property of some kind. 

THE WITH£30: That's right. 
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MR. BUCHMAH. Is that what the witness said? 

THE COURT: I understood him to say ao, but I 

j don't want you to adopt my words. That is my conception 

and I would like to have yours. 

THE AlTHiiiO; They they have varioua claaalflca-
tions, petty-bourgeois and upper bourgeoia and all kinds 
of claaalficationa and classifications of people in the 
bourgeoisie, but in the raean that is the way they are 
characterized, as bourgoia and they own property and the 
proleteriat is property less. 

THE COURT: And the dletatorahip of the proletariat 
means -

THE SITKLSS: The dletatorahip. 

THE COURT: It means that people who have no 
property shall take the reins of government from those who 
have* 

THE WITHERSi That is the essence of it. 

TH2 COURT: In America, I believe everybody is 
entitled to vote, whether they have property or not in 
•oat of the States. 

THE IITNESS: That is another question. 

THE COURT; Itis a little after four. Old you 

want to aay something, Mr. .Meyers? 

MR. METERo: Yes, I want to make a motion before 
we adjourn. This morning we heard the reading of the 
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Duels* letter, « M i was e very lengthy letter ant 
some extensive exeerpte from the resolution of the 
national Convention of the Communist Party of the United 
states, whloh was adopted July, 1948• 

That waa a very difficult reading to follow 
he cause of its length for one reason and because of the 
various aapeets of what waa read, and the Government puts 
priuc importance en those documents and so do we. and 
ay proposal ia this, that a sufficient number of theaw 
documents be provided to the jury so they all have copies 
themselves, whloh they can read and aee and study just 
what waa said In the documents, and X make that in the 
form at a proposal or motion* 

THS COURT: Certainly the Jury is entitled to 
read any of the exhlbitc in evidence* It would not be 
customary in Jury practice to furnish the jury with eeplea 
of particular document a offered in evldenee before they 
retire to their jury room* 

MR. MITSR3: These are lenghthy and it may be a 
year before they had a chance to look at them* I don't 
know what the normal proceedure le but I make that in the 
form of a motion* It would help the work of the trial here 
and help tha jury reach a declalon. 

TBS COURT: I nave to tell you It would be quite 
out of accord with jury practice to give the jury any one 
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exhibit before they retire to their jury room* They 

ere entitled at e l l times to see e l l exhibits that are 

offered la evidence and- they are entitled to take the 

exhibits there but It would be contrary to any system 

of practice tnat 1 have known of to give a particular 

exhibit to thejury for them to take away from the court* 

the reason' for that i s , you have' to consider the evidence 

in the case as a whole and I t is not appropriate to single 

out one thing and ask the jury to agree with that. 

For instance, 1 might Illustrate that, i*ir* 34cyeref 

by aaylng that you think i t Is desirable to let the jury 

nave this particular book. now,.' Mr. flynn might prefer to 

have them read one of the exhibits that he has put in 

evidence* 

MU B U C H & a N . - The whole volume would be a l l right* 

THS COURT* I understand that but X can not 

undertake to single out particular things and emphasize 

then In that way* 

Mow, tomorrow 2 think we shall alt until one 

o'clock because at two o*eloek 1 have matters on the c iv i l j 

calendar. 

UR« JlXIWi 1 would like to offer this in evidence: 

It has been marked for Identification* 

(Government Kxhlbit 6, "Problems of leninism 
previously marked for Identification, now 
marked in evidence*!' 
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TEi. COURT: ladles and gentlemen of the jury, 

you are excused until tomorrow snrning at 10 o'clock. 

(Thereupon, at 4:10 P. k«, an adjournment was 

taken until 10:00 A . m. March 14th, 1952.) 
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